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SUBWAY'S

A conversation with

2 & 4 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
SALE!

Floyd Hartford

Buy any foot long sub

arf
Portland's Source

and get your second FREE
Thursday Sept. 15, 11 am - 7pm
Subway has been open for 2 & 4 years and we're celebrating!
When you buy a footlong, we'll give you a second one FREE!
Now that's a deal you can sink your teeth into.

1396 Washington Ave., Portland· 797-0172
Rte.1 Scarborough • 883-3655

• ~econd footlong sub must be of
prJoe.
Not good in C?rnblnatlon with any other otter. Offer good a1 above klcations only.

Floyd Hartford: "I once bought an old sewing machine thinking that It would bring big money at an auction. But everyone around here has one In the attic. I kept It foi 1.0 years to remind myself."

20% 50% off select home
furnishings & outdoor accessories
weathervanes + hammocks + windchimes
occasional tables and more

+ stools

Floyd Hartford works as a firefighter for the City
of Portland and runs a business on the side called
Top Knotch Auctions. When he's running an auction,
Hartford is surrounded by the odds
and ends that once
made homes of
houses - practical, well-made furniture from
another era, and accumulated offerings that often
have an element of whimsy.
Hartford's chant sounds something like this: "I've
got a nice little table here. Probably worth $100. Do I
hear $25 for this nice little table? Let's start at $25.
Let's start this nice little table, probably worth $100,
at just $25. There's 25 now. There's 30 now . New
bidder at 40."

birkenstock
ecco • bama
clarks
naot • deja
wool clogs
rohde
new balance
romika
ugg boots
keds
toddler u.
elefanten
street hots
and more ...

talk

,..
3 wee!:. only lOll - 10124

The "natural" place for gifts, accessories & home furnishings for toelays casual
lifestyle is the Syrnmetree Company on Exchange Street in The Old Port.

871-1484

& 71:met;r.ee ~
9Coht{JOilfj

the _crowds have gone.
take a quiet walk in
comfort footwear from

What motivates people to auction things off?
Someone gets divorced, gets married. People move
away or go into a nursing home or they die and their
house needs to be emptied. Someone decides to sell
off a collection of some sort.
And sometimes it's the gold-rush tales. I know a
story of someone buying a painting down at the
Portland Expo. The fellow he bought it from had
gotten it at a yard sale. He suspected that it was
worth something. I put it in one of my auctions and it
brought $3,100.

What's hot at auction these days?
Toys have always been king of the market. The '50s
characters like Howdy Doody, Little Orphan Annie
dolls, iron banks. There's a lot of nostalgia for old
toys .

Have you been asked to auction anything
peculiar?
We get unusual lots sometimes - Elvis memorabilia,
thousands of pages of old sheet music, a ton of very
old buttons. I just auctioned a collection of 3,000
novelty elephants - big ones, small ones, red ones.
Elephant placemats, rugs, planters and keychains.

Ever hear any buyers remorse when an auction
Is over?
Seldom. More often I hear remorse because someone
didn't bid on an item that they wanted. It all happens
so fast. If you want something then you've got to
jump right in there.
By Deb Dalfonso; photo I7y Matthew Robbins

• A Jmi HeOOrix festival~. 17
-The Broderson A_ds ~ 23
• The Bobs Sepl29
•Steven Wri!jlt Sej:t 30
• My Fair l.aaf Oct. 1

• The Bear5 of~.
Maine M<Me Premier Oct 2
'BobOylan Oct. 4& 5
• Maine CLMA Keynote Evant:
• t.tlviog TONa'd MMaged Care.' Oct. 12
..ttfl AOOeool wi Joan Kenroed)' Oct. 13
• Sirilad Oct 14
• Paula POO1dstone NoI! 18

Saturday,

""alkabou.
atWCSH

24 Hour Concert Hothne

879·1111

lot & Ga-.y Garage

For Ticlccts 879 "'2 ruso
aVailable 81 Plav It Agrun,
Yarmouth Marketplace AI 1
Yarmouth 846 4711

• Smoke free environment
• Ceb«et dining &
full
M<vice

(--'-Hotel)

_eve

Se te."ber 24th

P5(1+Dinner ticket

Cabaret Scat<: $12
\ Scats: $10
General Admission Thea t<
000" open at 6:00pm
Sbowtimc 8:00pm

Friday, September 30th
Tickeb $19.50 All seats
Door. open 01 7:00 pm
Showtime 8:00 pm

Sunday, October. 9th.

friday, October \4th

Cabaret Seals: $145(1+$10.50 DlUner lICket
General Admission Thealre Seats: S10.50
Doors open at6:QOpm
Sbowtime 8:00pm

Caboret Seats $25.50 plu.
$1 0.50 Dinner ~ci<et

. ' "-_~ SeoI. $21 .50
GenerOi Aclm\S~on
In~""
Doors open 01 6:00 pm
showlirne 8:00 pm
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They Sell Everythin~ From
Answerin~ Mathines to Plywood.

PORTLAND EXPO
PORTLAND, MAINE

We Sell Carpeting, Linoleum, Wood
Floorin~ and Ceramit TIle and That's It.
So go to the big store if you want toaster ovens and garden rakes,
but if you want to get serious answers about flooring - come talk to us,
we're conveniently located on Marginal Way in Portland.

~@\WlI::{]@M~
Saturday Oct. 22 - 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday Oct. 23 - 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

[j@fM IMl~ O~[p@ ~
277 MARGINAL WAY

(207)

Produced by: ALL SEASONS PROMOTIONS, Inc.

BOOKS ETC

PORTL A ND ,

MAIN E

O"'OJ

775-2434

HUCH CRANT AT VIDEOPORT!
Lair of the White Worm • Maurice. Impromptu
Bitter Moon • The Dawning. White Mischief • Sirens

v

JOIN US AT BOOKS, ETC. TO MEET THE
AUTHORS ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:
SEPTEMBER 19
12:30-1 p.m.
A booksigning by A.
Manette Ansay, author
of Vinegar Hill ... an
award-winning novel
about choice and selfdetermination and one
woman's spiritual
triumph.

774-0626 • Validated Parking
Mon-Sat 10-9 Sun 12-6

PARK & SHOP
STAMPS

AVAILABLE

~VIDEOPORT)J#'
UolJt.qt1o#-',9totzt.

Lower Lobby, 151 Middle st • portland, 773·1999 • open 10·10 Dally

Excuse me officer, could I get a six-pack of Bud? The next time
you shop at a corner store in Portland, South Portland or
Westbrook, the clerk behind the counter may be an undercover
police officer. The program is called "Cops in Shops," and is
being funded by the beer and liquor industry in an effort
to curb underage drinking.
Police work in teams of two, with one officer inside
the store posing as an 'em ployee and another outside
watching to see if adults are purchasing alcohol for
minors. Officers don't serve food or run the cash
register. "They dust canned goods or whatever,"
says Roger Borelli of Vaughan Street Variety in
Portland. Even though undercover cops did not
visit his store on the first weekend of the program,
Borelli thinks the signs and publicity probably
discouraged some potential underage buyers.
According to the program's sponsor, the Century
Council Coalition, "Cops in Shops" has nabbed 11
people, since it began on Sept. 9.

.

,
To boost their referendum drive to legalize pot, the
Maine Vocals have leased a ground floor office at
.,
150 High Street in Portland. Vocals leader Don
Christen hopes the office's location - just around
the comer from the State Theatre - will give the
Vocals higher visibility in Maine's largest city. The
group needs to collect the signatures of 52,308
registered voters to get their pot question on the
1995 ballot.
The Vocals office will be open daily. Besides
offering a base for the petition drive, the office will
provide literature and sell items made of hemp,
such as shirts and backpacks. But the office needs
volunteers, said Bryan Clark, director of the Vocals'
new Portland chapter. (Clark, an HI V-positive
hemophiliac decided to "come out" and use his real
name after being profiled in CBWon Aug. 11 .) "I
especially want medical users to come forward and stand
up for their convictions," he said .
The office is leased for five months with proceeds from the
Vocals' recent Hempstock festi val. Some controversy still swirls
around festival finances, as the Central Maine Morning Sentinel continues to raise qu estions about t\empstock profits . Christen maintains his
group grossed $90,000 and spent $43,500 on expenses including trash
removal, portable toilets, radio ads, parking and the purchase of hemp
promotional materials .

Breaking In the jail leads to break out. Cumberland County

SEPTEMBER 24
3 p.m.
Author Lisa JahnClough will present a
reading from her new
book for young readers,
Alicia Has a Bad Day.
Come and introduce
your child to the author!

38 Exchange St. in the Old Port

16
17

land Deputy Chief Steve Roberts was confirmed unanimously by the city
council on Sept. 13 to head Westbrook's police force. A 22-year veteran of
Portland's force, Roberts will earn a $44,000 salary in his new job, which
starts Oct. 1.
"He' s one of the top three officers in the state," said Mayor Ken
Lefebvre. "He's a strong leader, good at obtaining grants and the
[Westbrook police officers') union is very supportive of him ."
"I see it as a logical progression," explained Roberts. "I've gone about
as far as I can go' [in Portland). I don't see Chief Chitwood leaving in the
forseeable future. "
After meeting with Westbrook officers to assess their expertise and
interest, Roberts said his chief mission will be to "develop a team that
can be progressive and move forward into the 1990s' style of community
policing."
Roberts' appointment carne two weeks after Portland Capt. Ed
Googins was named the new chief in South Portland.

establishing its own utility, Central Maine Power sent a letter to every
Westbrook customer warning that creating a new power district would
not save S.D. Warren, nor mean lower rates. But in a 6-2 vote, the
Westbrook City Council rejected CMP arguments Sept. ]2, sending the
utility proposal to a Nov. 9 city referendum. "We're going ahead despite
CMP's lies, crimes and scare tactics," said Jim Fisk, city planner and
architect of the utility proposal (CBW 9.1 .94) .
If approved by voters, Westbrook could create a utility that would be
free to bid for electricity from sources other than CMP. The city hopes
the new utility would buy surplus energy from S.D. Warren and resell it
to residents. The deal would help support the mill, while giving residents and businesses lower electric rates . "We're doing this for the
survival of the community," said Fisk, who thinks the mill might close
otherwise, "not to piss off CMP."
CMP public affairs director Mark Ishkanian said the letters to
customers were merely "providing information." Because
Westbrook would face the added costs of building its own
electricity system, he doesn't think the "Balkanization" of
CMP would lower rates. "The city could find itself on a
costly path that would undermine economic development," he said . CMP will hold public meetings, as well
as continue to mail letters, leading up to the vote.

Maine Vocals opened a Portland office.

'1J~~
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Westbrook named a Portland cop its new police chief. Port-

CMP's "scare tactics" fall. In an effort to stop Westbrook from
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Sheriff Wes Ridlon said he was "not a happy camper" following the
escape of a prisoner from the new $28-million county jail in Portland on
Sept . 8. Philip A. Destefa no of Lewiston had th e honor of being the
facility's first escapee. Destefano, awaiting tri al on fe deral drug charges,
removed ri ve ts from fe ncing in a recreation yard and hit the road .
Guards fa iled to noti ce his absence for up to five hours. He was captured
by fed eral marshals in upstate New York four days later.
Ridlon promised " major changes" in facilities and procedures at the
jail once an internal investiga tion is completed. Workers ha ve already
put razor wire on fence s around the recreation areas, and additional
fenCing and video cameras will soon be in place.
Ridlon's opponent in the June Democrati c primary, Chris Muse, said
county commissioners ignored advice from experts when they built the
jail without a perimeter fence. Muse called it " deplorable" that the fence
was dropped from the plans because "they thought it wouldn't look
good if that's the first thing people saw when getting off the highwa y."
Among the questions Ridlon' s investigation will have to answer is
why guards weren' t paying more attention to the recreation area, since
four prisoners had been caught removing rivets from another part of the
fence in August, and why a video camera trained on the area was not
being monitored .

.

'-

Doctors pulled the plug on the merger of
Maine Medical Center and Brighton Medical Center.
The medical staff of Maine Med voted 80-79 on Sept.
8 against the merger. But another vote will be scheduled, according to Maine Med President Don
McDowell, who said merger advocates were
"underprepared" for the vote and hoped to provide
information that will swing the next one.
Objections to the merger stemmed from questions about
the training and accreditation received by osteopathic
doctors at Brighton Medical Center. (Brighton is dominated by
osteopathic doctors, called D.O .s, who practice a school of medicine
that stresses the relationship between muscles and bones. Maine Med is
dominated by allopaths, or M.D.s.) McDowell said he also needed to
better explain the community benefits of the merger, which should
reduce the costs of medical care for some patients. And he noted that less
than one-third of Maine Med's 506 doctors participated in first vote .
McDowell doesn't believe doctors nixed the merger because they
feared it would reduce the number of physicians at the two hospitals . "I
don't view this as having an economic impact on individual physicians.
There's been some allusion to that and I don't buy it," he said.
Tune In, turn on, drop some No-Doze. All four gubernatorial
candidates carne together for their first debate Sept. ]2 in Bar Harbor.
Sev~ n more televised d ebates are scheduled . Dates, channels and time (if
available) of the magnificent seven are: Oct. 3, Channel 5 in Bangor, 7
p.m.; Oct. 4, on Maine Public Broadcasting Network (MPBN); Oct. 20,
Portland's Channel 13, 6 p .m.; Oct. 24, on Portland Channel 8, 8 p.m .;
Oct. 26, on Presque Isle Channel 8, 6:30 p.m.; Oct. 31 on MPBN; and Nov.
1, on Portland Channel 6, at 6 p.m .

weird news

-

Cairo's Lita Nahas, 46, opened a window-washing
business using camels instead of squeegees. "I just mix
sugar with the soap," she explained. "I put it on the windows and the
camels lick it off. We can do an entire ground floor in minutes." Elsewhere on the animal rights beat, authorities in Kampala, Uganda,
announced that they were hunting a man who knocks out gorillas with
tranquilizer darts, then dresses them in clown outfits .
Reported by Al Diamon, Andrew Hosch, Roland Sweet and Bob Young;
illustrated by John Bowdren.
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Troubled teens revisited
• by Bob Young

i EXCHANCi
Dress f6fFciU
in style at the
Leather Exchange

I'll' RIO 0

........................
- we special order10 Exchange St., Old Port, 774-2562

In February, 1994 CBW ran a two-part
series on juvenile justice in Maine. The
stories profiled three juvenile offenders
and front-line workers in the juvenile
justice system. The series concluded that
Maine is ill-equipped to prevent juvenile
crime and rehabilitate chronic offenders. It
also outlined solutions that would save
Mainers money - and perhaps juveniles'
lives - in the long run.
Six months later we decided to follow
up on the stories to find out what's
happened to the youths and workers we
profiled, and whether there have been any
improvements in the system.
It comes as no surprise that the
juvenile justice system hasn't improved in the last six months. The

."'....." .." ....rw lives of
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town pOltlond
Celebloting the
community in down

• Saturday,
September 17
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Congress & High Sts.,
Portland
• Live Music •
• Outdoor Bazaar
• Petting Zoo
• Face Painting
{fit,
• Pottery
• Puppet Making
• Door Prizes
and more!
RAIN DATE

,.

Sunday September 18
Program Subject to change

METRO BUS SERVICE
Service to Congress
Square all day

FOR INFORMATION

•

call Maine Arts,
582 Congress St" Portland
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profiled
by CBW in February 1994 have taken a
tum for the worse, as all three have
been returned to the youth center.
The working conditions of juvenile
probation officers have also deteriorated. Pay cuts and decreased staffing
have caused their already sagging
morale to sink even lower. Hope
Chrupcala, the tracker who works in
Portland, is also frustrated by obstacles she encounters.
Political candidates in this election
year have virtually ignored the
juvenile justice system, with the
exception of Green Party gubernatorial candidate Jonathan Carter, who
has adopted some of the solutions
touted by front-line workers in CBW's
series; and Democratic candidate Joe
Brennan who has promoted some
modest proposals aimed at troubled
youths.
There's a glimmer of hope, however, in the recently passed federal
crime bill, even though Republicans in
Congress gutted most of the crime
prevention programs in the original
bill, labeling them "political pork."
Sen. Bill Cohen also continues to show
interest in improving the juvenile
justice system. And business leaders,
particularly G.H . Bass CEO Dan
Reardon, are also trying to bring
attention, energy and some aid to the
cause.

Kids aren't alright
The three juveniles profiled by
Jim, Toby and Laurie - have
landed back in trouble. (See "The
three stories," at right.)
Jim, 17, had com pleted the school
year at Portland High in excellent
shape and seemed to be turning his
life around. But in the early summer
Jim was picked up twice for theft. One
charge couldn't be proved, but Jim
was returned for a short stint in the
youth center for violating his probation.
In July, Jim disappeared. His father
believed he had hooked up with his
brother, a felon who had escaped from
jail. In late August, Jim was picked up
by police. Apparently Jim had been
living on the streets. He was sent to
the youth center again. On Aug. 26 he
and another youth escaped around
midnight. Authorities don't know
where he is.
Toby, 16, hasn't committed any
crimes since he was first committed to
CBW -

the youth center in the summer of
two lawsuits in an effort to reclaim
1993. But Toby was returned to the
their wages.
youth center last May for violating the
The officers' workload has grown
conditions of his release to the tracker
because the state is not hiring anyone
program. Most of Toby's violations
to replace retiring officers. So McNally
concerned coming home late. "It was
has been shifted to York County,
flagrant stuff. He was out-of-control,"
where two officers recently retired.
said probation officer Bill Jackson.
And his old case load has been
"His parents were constantly comdivided among the remaining officers
plaining. It required an enormous
in the Portland office.
amount of energy [from his tracker] to
"Basically we're getting paid less
keep him on the straight and narrow.
for more work," said Dana Blackie, a
He was a supervision nightmare."
veteran officer and union official.
Toby remains an "enigma" to
"Morale is even worse than it has
Jackson and his parents. He's bright,
been. It's ironic - the state had an
and scores well on intelligence tests,
employee recognition awards cer"which is atypical of youth center
emony and picnic on Sept. 8. But we
kids," Jackson said. He doesn't appear
had to take vacation time to go these
to use drugs or alcohol. He's just
festivities. We're really feeling recogrebellious and unhappy, although no
nized."
one understands why. "He's very
Meanwhile, their work isn't getting
reserved and quiet and doesn't let you
any easier. Probation officer Elizabeth
in a lot," added Jackson.
Buxton reported that one of her kids
Toby was recently released from
recently stole a shotgun. Buxton was
the youth center but his parents didn't
also assaulted for the first time by a
want him back. "They made it very
youth, who attacked her in an interclear they've had enough," Jackson
view room of the new Cumberland
said. Luckily, an aunt and uncle let
County Jail. "I got to test the alarm
Toby live with them in Portland. If
system," Buxton deadpanned.
they hadn't, Toby would have probJobs conditions are better for
ably ended up in state custody,
tracker Hope Chrupcala, who prowithout a stable home, because he's
vides supervision and aftercare for
too old for a foster home and too
some juveniles released from the
young for an independent living
youth center. But Chrupcala admitted
program. "Some kids end up in
she feels constrained by the
the shelter shuffle," Jackson
limited resources a t her
explained.
disposal.
JUVENILE
JUSTICE
Laurie had been
Her chief complaint is
returned to the youth
that it's difficult to find a
center for breaking the
decent job for the kids,
rules of the tracker
something she believes they
program when she was
dearly need. " Work is
profiled in CBW. And she
crucial. They need life skills
vowed that she had
training, and job training.
The
community needs to
learned her lesson and
FOLLOW-UP
start giving a little. It's in
was going to obey the
their best interest because the kids are
rules, respect her foster mother, stud y
hard for her high school diploma, and
going to live longer in the community
turn her life around.
than in their parent's homes."
She has trouble finding affordable
But three weeks after the story ran,
counseling for kids too. " A lot have
Laurie ran away to Florida with
another youth. "It wasn't an impulsive
serious problems but no one to pay for
counseling. Even with Medicaid, it
act," said probation officer Mike
McNally. "She had been planning it a
only pays for ]3 weeks, and 13 weeks
is no rehabilitation for a youth with
bit at a time, taking stuff out [of her
sex offense issues."
foster home]."
Chrupcala is also frustrated because
On her way south, Laurie cashed at
many kids slip back to criminal
least one check that she had lifted
behavior once they've completed the
from her companion's grandparents.
tracker program. "They need someTen days after bolting, Laurie was
body still watching and checking
picked up in Florida. "It wasn't a long
them. They need a mentor program, or
vacation. I don't know if she got a
someone like a big brother. Probation
tan," McNally said. She did get
can't do it. Kids are not going to talk
returned to the youth center, however.
with probation officers about their
But only for a very short stint. Because
she was 18 and" obviously recalcisubstance abuse issues. They want to
tell a mentor, not someone who will
trant, there wasn't much they could
bust
them for it."
do, so they released her" McNally
Still, she feels a sense of accomsaid.
plishment when kids in the program
"That's the last I've heard of her.
Typically the next time is when an
stay out of trouble and earn decent
grades in school.
adult officer would ask me what I
But juveniles like Toby and Laurie,
knew of her. I'm sure she'll surface.
whom she supervised, show the need
It's highly unlikely that she's changed
for better aftercare programs.
her habits at all. It's going to take a
long time to straighten someone like
her out. "
Some progress

No progress
Meanwhile, the probation officers
who have more responsibility for
juvenile offenders than anyone else in
the system are not too happy.
The probation officers' union has'
been locked in a pay dispute with the
state since last winter. Their pay has
been cut 16 percent and they've filed

Chrupcala and others are hoping
the recently passed federal crime bill
will provide more money for Maine's
juvenile justice system. The bill will
provide Maine with $71 million in
federal assistance. But most of that
will go for more police officers and
prison cells. At an Aug. 29 Portland
press conference on the bill, Senate

Majority Leader George Mitchell
didn't even mention ju veniles.
Mike Townsend, a spokesman for
Sen. Bill Cohen, said Maine should get
about $1.8 million that it can spend on
a variety of juvenile justice programs.
(The money could be spent on adults
programs instead.) There are other
national programs for youth funded
by the bill that Maine might be eligible
for. But billion"s more in crime prevention funds aimed at youth were cut
from the bill by Republicans.
Cohen, who visited Portland in
April to hold a hearing on juvenile
crime, came back on Sept. 8 to talk
about juveniles with a select group of
business people and community
leaders.
"Business leaders said, 'Listen, we
want to playa role,'" reported G. H.
Bass honcho Dan Reardon. " And Sen.
Cohen expressed his support for
community-based solutions, because
Washington can't solve the problem."
Business leaders must now figure out
how they can help juvenile offenders.
"Even I'm not sure how to do it,"
said Reardon, who's been very active
in helping troubled teens. "Everybody
is kind of there. But there's not much
of a model for this kind of a collaboration."
There's hope that the luncheon
meeting with Cohen may spur some

executives to provide jobs for kids as Reardon's company does -or even
help form a job bank.
Reardon's company has also
provided a year's salary for a staff
person at the Maine Mentor Project,
which matches troubled teens with
adult mentors. That salary ended up
going to Sophie Payson, whose work
as a tracker was widely praised. (She
resigned after 11 months as a teacher,
saying she was completely drained;
Chrupcala took her place.)
Most troubled teens lack a meaningful relationship with an adult they
can trust, Payson said. The mentor
project links them with adult volunteers. The adults spend time with kids
on a social level and also help them
with Ii ving skills, such as finding an
apartment or setting up a budget.
Payson's job is to assess the youths
and match them with adults. She also
proVides advice and helps the youths
through" zillions of crises, which I
love."
So while the state juvenile justice
system" seems stuck in the same old
funk," Payson said she's encouraged
by what she sees in her own job. "We
have an amazing group of people. The
youths and adults really reach out. It
gives me a lot more hope." caw

THE THREE STORIES
"Teenage wasteland" (CBW
2.3.94) profiled three juvenile
offenders who were released from
the youth center to an intensive
supervision program known as the
"tracker" program. Brief summaries of those profiles follow:

Jim's story
Jim, 16, is a cute kid from a
troubled home who got away with
a lot of crimes before he was sent to
the youth center. In the court's
eyes, Jim just never seemed like a
habitual offender capable of nasty
crimes. But he was.
Jim committed assaults, burglaries and thefts before he was finally
sent to the youth center for an
armed robbery. "Jim was given
chances and chances by the juvenile
system ... and he actually never
though he would have to pay the
piper," said William Shuttleworth,
a psycholOgist who's known Jim for
years.
After behaving well at the youth
center, and excelling in the tracker
program, Jim said he had changed
his ways. But probation and police
officers were skeptical. Jim comes
from a family with a criminal
history, and many of his peers are
juvenile offenders. Law officers
believed Jim wouldn't be able to
resist the temptations to return to
crime.

Toby's story
Like Jim, Toby had been classified as a serious habitual offender
(SHO) by Portland police. He's had
at least 15 contacts with police in
which he was questioned or
arrested. The victims of his assaults
and burglaries ranged from 9 to 72
years in age. He even stole a gun
and ammo from his stepfather.

Unlike most SHOs, Toby, 16,
comes from a seemingly stable twoparent household. But he's always
been rebellious, and there seems to
be some grave problem simmering
beneath Toby's placid surface. Yet
no adults - parents, police, social
workers - could quite figure Toby
out.
Meanwhile, his parents say it will
be a long time before they trust Toby
again, which only seems to make
Toby more sullen and withdrawn.
He did well in the youth center,
and had followed the rules of the
tracker program, but just barely.
Neither his tracker nor parents saw a
real change in Toby. His tracker
worried that Toby might be involved
in a gang.

Laurie's story
Laurie hadn't amassed much of a
criminal history a t the time she was
committed to the youth center. But
she was, in her own words, "out of
control." She had dropped out of
school and was living on the streets
of Portland, where she was drinking
and drugging to excess. She had also
attempted suicide several times.
Laurie, 18, never knew her father.
She complained that her mother and
stepfather were too strict. And from
her early childhood on, Laurie had
to baby-sit and take care of her
siblings. She said she ran away
because she "never had the chance to
be a kid."
She was returned to the youth
center for a "tune-up" because she
wasn't obeying the rules of the
tracker program. She lived with her
foster mother and aimed to get her
high school diploma. Laurie's
tracker said she was not likely to
become an adult criminal, but
remained a risk to hurt herself.

Special performances by your favorite sliver screen goddesses

BETI'E DAVIS - Brent Quint
MARILYN MONROE - Micbael Wormwoo{J
MARLENA DIETRICH - Ferrante
,

~

SHOWTIME 11:QO PM sharp
Dress as asliver screen character and receive a compHmentary beverage

24-1 Beverages Fri-Sat 10-11:30pm
-$2_00 Well Drinks '" Domestic Beer
(EYERY day'" night)
-The Best Top 40 Dance '" House Music
-The Best Gay After Hours Partyl
Chem-free After I am, No Cover. Free Soda
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CALL US FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS ...
WINTERIZATION, DRYWALL, ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING,
LANDSCAPING, CARPENTRY, PAINTING & CLEANING
FULLY INSURED • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
CALL KEVIN MCGoWAN 879-1317

P.O. Box 3551 •

PORTLAND,

ME 04101

WILD RICE: NOTHING RICE ABOUT IT!
Native Americans and early
European settlers of this country would
probably be amused to know what a delicacy
the grain we call "wild rice" has become.
Actually not a member of the rice family at all,
wild rice is the product of a tall marsh grass that
is native to North America. The grain has a full,
nutty flavor unlike any other. It thrives around
the western borders of Lake Superior, where
until about 40 years ago it Was harvested
mainly by Chippewa Indians working from
canoes. Today more than half of all wild rice is
farmed in paddy fields, many located in
California, Minnesota and Wisconsin. However,
it is difficult to produce in large quantities,

which explains why it is one of the most
expensive of grains.
DAVID'S RESTAURANT AT
THE OYSTER CLUB knows how to combine
old favorites-rice, bread, or pasta-in unusual
taste combinations. Try our garlic bread with
wild mushrooms and Madeira or our black
pepper fetluccini carbonara with sauteed
scallops, scallions and bacon. We serve every
kind of seafood from scallops to swordfish,
cooked exactly as you like it as well as great
steaks and burgers. Visit our upstairs location
at 164 Middle Street or call 773-4340. Open
weekdays 11:30 till closing; weekend brunch
fromll-3

Hint:: French explorers called it u crazy oat," while English settlers gave wild rice the name it
bears to this day. -David Turin, chef and proprietor

GREEN DESIGN
fURNITURr (9
267 COMMERCIAL ST.
PORTLAND, MAINE 04101
(207) 775-4234
FAX (207) 773-3320
Call for a brochure
or visit our showroom

The !'few Architecture of Furniture Design-

Hikers fur men and women
~SI NCE r.o..

~ "-JJ

1830 '-'/ ---" .1

Factory Store
Exit 17 off 295 .
U .S. Rome One,

Freeport, 865-4333

Revenge of the nerds
"It makes me laugh," said one
prominent Republican, "but it also
makes me puke."
He was referring not to the latest
Oliver Stone movie, "Natural Born
Killers," but to the religious right's
newest epic, "Natural Born Fools,"
also known as "the Mark Finks for
Governor Write-In Campaign."
Finks, the archconservative from
Falmouth, who spent his summer
fouling up Republican gubernatorial
candidate Susan Collins' life, has
decided to offer the rest of us an
opportunity to let him screw up the
whole state.
Ever since Finks' lawsuit challenging Collins' residency was tossed out
of court, he and his reactionary pals
have been searching for someone with
a little political credibility but not too
many smarts to be the instrument of
their vengeance. They approached
state Representative Paul Young of
Limestone, one of Collins' defeated
primary rivals. Young carefully
considered throwing away whatever
future he has in the mainstream of the
GOP in return for the eternal gratitude
of a bunch of extremists. Reliable
sources indicate he was still rolling
about on the floor when Finks and
company finally slunk off into the
night.
With the search going badly and
time running out, the Finksters were
forced to turn to Mark himself. As a
political candidate, Finks even has a
couple of advantages. His lawsuit
brought him a lot of publicity, which
translates into name recognition and a
clearly defined political persona. Or as
a Republican activist put it, "Yeah, I
know him. He's a buffoon."
With that sort of support, what else
could a fella do but run for governor?
Finks apparently figures that as the
only pro-life, anti-gay rights, proschool prayer, anti-running-bucknaked-through-the-girls' - dormitorycandidate, he has an obvious niche
among the electorate. Trouble is, that
niche is located somewhere due south
of Green Party candidate Jonathan
Carter, who is, himself, struggling
along in the low single digits in every
poll so far. If Finks can convince even
1 percent of the voters to throwaway
their ballots by writing him in, he'll
have achieved a moral victory, not to
mention an actual numerical win over
the likes of Mickey Mouse, Daffy
Duck and the Mighty Morphin Power
Rangers.
Bet on the Mouse.

I'm not talking
Democrat Joe Brennan's gubernatorial rivals have been grumping about
how hard it's been to get him to agree
to televised debates. Republican Susan
Collins, independent Angus King and
Green Jonathan Carter are all desperate to corner Brennan in front of a
statewide television audience, and
rhetorically pound him to pulp. Each

is convinced that Brennan, who has
never suffered from a reputation as a
silver-tongued devil, would be easy
prey to their superior verbal skills.
Like most political mistakes, this
one has been made before.
Brennan always holds out on
debates, not because he fears being
exposed as a fumble-mouth, but
because his reluctance gives him
leverage to control the format. And
when it comes to televised debates,
the format is everything.
In 1982, Brennan was seeking a
second term as governor and was
opposed by fast-talking Republican
lawyer Charlie Cragin, who figured to
blabber his way to the Blaine House.
Brennan ignored for weeks Cragin's
pleas to schedule debates. When the
two finally began serious negotiations,
Charlie was so delighted he ignored
the little details.
Big mistake. Brennan insisted both
candidates stand side-by-side behind
lecterns. There was a good reason for
this. Brennan is almost a foot taller
than Cragin. On television, they
looked like Hulk Hogan debating a
visibly agitated rodent.
Big mistake number two. Cragin
made such a big deal out of how much
more articulate he was than Brennan
that he created high public expectations for himself. But Brennan, who
couldn't keep an audience awake
during one of his speeches if it were
entirely composed of hard-core
pornography, actually enjoys debating. He's no David Letterman, or even
Mary Adams, but he can bandy an
argumentative word or two when the
need arises. On television, he came
across as thoughtful and deliberative,
while an overeager Cragin appeared
to be training for a career as a snakeoil salesman.
But now it's 1994 and every candidate is media-savvy. King worked as a
talk show host. Collins stands out
thanks to her trademark red dress.
Carter is .. . well .. . maybe not every
candidate. Can Brennan still pull off
an upset during a televised debate?
Probably. King and Collins are
making the same mistake as Cragin by
underestimating Joe's verbal skills.
Both are playing into their Democratic
rival's hands by letting him use his
supposed reluctance to debate as
leverage. And both are spending too
much time worrying about debates.
After all, one 30-second spot during
"Hard Copy" will be seen by more
people than all the televised debates
combined .

If digital technology is beyond your grasp,
you can still hand over your news or point
your finger at scandal by traditional
analog methods. Write to this column,
care of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress
St., Portland, ME 04101, or call 775-6601
on your rotary dial phone.

"Come on, folks, you'll never find a piece of MajolIca as nice as this one." Harold Sutherland coaxes the crowd higher and higher
on a recent Thursday night.
Photo/Matthew Robbins
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• By Wayne Curtis

About two years ago a fairly regular-looking
Sheraton-style table came up for bid at the Northern
Lights Auction Hall in North Yarmouth . Now you
should know that the Northern Lights hall doesn't
much resemble those fancy auction halls in London
or New York. There's no carved walnut paneling, no
plush carpeting, no unctuous runners catering to
bidders' whims. The hall, located on Route 9 south
of Bradbury Mountain, is utilitarian at best - it's
got a concrete floor, water-damaged paneling and
fluorescent lights. More than a few
bidd ers wear baseball caps all
evening long.
Anyway, the stuff that sells at
Northern Lights usually brings
$20 or $40 or so. Often less,
although the auctioneers refuse to
drop below $5. If no one will pay five bucks, the
item gets set aside. (It typically creeps back into the
auction later in the evening, paired up with other
stuff and sold as a lot.) At a Northern Lights auction
a couple of weeks ago, you could have picked up an
upright piano for $45 or a small pine desk for $15.
But the Sheraton table two years ago - that
caught everyone by surprise, even Harold
Sutherland, who's been running Northern Lights for
15 years. The table started low, as stuff usually does,
and then started going up. And up. A handful of
bidders narrowed down to just two, and the bidding
increments jumped up from $25 to $100. The
amount bid topped $1,000, then $2,000. Usually,
folks sitting in the metal folding chairs talk during
the bidding and have to be repeatedly scolded by
Sutherland. But not during that bid. A respectful
silence fell over the crowd. The bidding duel
eventually stopped at $8,600.

Here's the curious epilogue to the story. A couple
of months later the same table resurfaced at a
fancier auction house in Portsmouth. It sold for
$45,000. Somebody made some bucks.
Auction-savvy dealers know all the rules of
prospering in this business. And one of them is this:
The real money isn't in paying $25 for a $10,000
table. (It happens, but rarely.) It's in paying $8,600
for a $45,000 table. There are a couple of catches you
need to know before you attempt to cash in, of
course. First off, you should be pretty well educated
about antiques. You should be pretty sure, for
instance, that you're not peeling 86 Ben Franklins
off your wad for an Ethan Allen knock-off.
And second thing is this: You need to have $8,600
to play the game. Which, of course, you don't.

Deal hunting
Going to auctions isn't about making money,
though. It's about finding great things (or at least
things you think are great) for cheap. It's about
filling your home with classy-looking stuff with a
history, and then having money left over to eat.
I've bought a lot at auction over the past five
years or so, but I truthfully don't know if I've ever
landed any great buys. At least not" great buys" by
the standards of the trade. The beat-up pine dropleaf table I bought for $35 a few weeks ago might be
worth $500 in an antique store. Or it might be worth
$10. I just don't know enough about the stuff, nor
am I all that interested in learning. All I know is that
I needed a table, I liked this one and I could afford
it. A fancy new Swedish-design table with chipprone veneer slapped on particleboard would have
set me back eight or 10 times as much at the mall. So
for me, the table was a remarkably good deal.
The same can be said for the pine cabinet ($10) on
which my television sits - so what if it looks as if it
were made in a high school woodshop class around
1962? And the $2 MiSSion-style umbrella stand that
serves as a plant stand. And the $5 four-legged stool
painted Pepto-Bismol pink, except for the feet,
which are black.
Auctioneers typically say have a slew of wry
aphOrisms they save for when the bidding starts to
lag: "Come on, folks, the more you pay for it, the
more it's worth," is a favorite, and it employs
reasonably good logic. But it's not true, and bottom
feeders like me understand that. The less you pay
for it, the more it's worth. If you keep your consumer philosophy simple - buy things that you
like and pay less than you can afford - you'll never
get burned at auction.

And Greater Portland is rich in auctions. Dozens
of auctioneers offer up the elegant and the tawdry to
the highest bidder on a regular basis, generally
staging the bid fests at grange halls or in rooms
leased from bigger enterprises. Without much
driving, Portlanders could attend an auction almost
every day of the week.
What do you need to know before setting out in
search of the best deal? It's surprisingly uncomplicated.
• Find out about upcoming auctions in the Maine
Sunday Telegram c1assifieds. There's usually a page
or two of ads promoting auctions every week.
(Auctioneers also distribute flyers for upcoming
auctions at their competitor's events.) Get there
about 15 or 20 minutes early to claim a seat and
check out the goods. Bring your checkbook. If
you're prone to overspending, bring as much cash
as you're willing to part with and no more.
• Pick the type of auction you want to attend.
Some advertisements tout art, collectible or antique
auctions; others advertise estate auctions. The first
group most often includes items brought together
by the auctioneer, generally on conSignment from a
variety of owners.
In contrast, estate auctions include everything
from a single home - often the home of someone
who's recently died. Think of estate auctions as the
garage sales of the auction world. A rule of thumb is
that estate and storage sales offer better deals than
the more refined auctions. Another rule of thumb,
however, is that there aren't any rules of thumbs
when it comes to auctions.
While storage auctions aren't quite as common,
they're intriguing if a bit ghoulish. These include
the contents of storage facilities for which the
renters have let payments lapse. You might bid on a
chest of drawers filled with clothes and small
treasures of the sort people tend to sqUirrel away
(nail clippers, condoms, photos of high school
sweethearts, etc.). Yes, it's a little weird.
• Don't try to double guess whether one evening
or another will yield better odds for bargains. I've
tried various formulas, all without success. I've
driven up to an auction when it was 10 below in
February and when two other auctions were taking
place the same night. Yet the hall was packed and I
couldn't afford a thing. And I've traveled top the
same place on a mild evening in August when they
had to practically give things away. You just can't
tell.

continued on next page
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o cabinet doors

entry ways
o lamp shluJes
o jacuzzi windows
o custom hanginfl
o church memorial windows
o

Swedenborgian Church
302 Stevens Ave, Portland 772-8277
Wednesday, 6 pm

Sunday, 10 am

630 Forest Avenue· Portland. ME
207-774-4154
1-800-773-4154

.:. Sundays 9am beginning October 2
Kids' Sunday School

c:yf/(Jwers for the aJe(Jme
HARMON'S ~~~ BARTON'S
584 Congress Street
Portland·774-5946
1-800-SUN-LlLY

F,.. Parlci"g at both focatUms.

All major credit card
accepted"" pho"e ",ders.

117 Brown Street
Westbrook· 854-2518

connnued
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• Keep in mind that you're buying
wholesale, or just a little above.
Sutherland estimates that 60 percent
of his audience on any given night at
Northern Lights is comprised of
antique dealers. Yes, a 10 percent
buyer's premium is tacked on to
every sale at most auction houses.
Don't let that stick in your craw. The
dealers pay the premium also, and
then typically double the price before
dusting it off and putting it out for
sale.
Attend enough auctions and you'll
start to recognize the dealers. If a
dealer is still bidding against you, the
chances im prove that the target of
your desire is still worth the money.
you're a fiend for dirt-cheap
bargains, show up for just the last
hour. (Figure that most evening
auctions run about four hours.) The

.If

great stuff may be all gone, but you'll
get some remarkable deals on the
remains. And once in a while, the
great stuff gets overlooked until the
end.
• Box lots also are a source of
bargains. Auctioneers will often stick
a bunch of smaller stuff in a box to
get rid of it in one fell swoop. If the
item you want is mixed in with the
other stuff, it's often cheaper to buy
the whole lot than to ask the auctioneers to set aside the one choice item.
That's because buyers don' t want to
move and dispose of the extra stuff.
Buy the whole lot and give the
unwanted things to your unpopular
relatives .
. Above all, don't be intimidated.
The single best advice is to get out to
a lot of auctions and see how they
work. Don't hesitate to walk right out
if nothing catches your fancy - it's
best to save your money for another
day.
Two other things: don't buy
electronics - they never seem to
work when you get home. And keep
an eye out for cheap Sheraton tables.

When it comes to furnishings, I've always been one for
recycling. Need a new lamp? I wait for Saturday and root
around through West End yard sales for one at a fraction of
the cost 1'd pay new. Need a bed, chairs, table, a desk? The
Goodwill and Salvation Army are reasonable places to
start, but I soon head to what one might politely call
secondhand stores or consignment shops. In relaxed
company, the truth comes out. They're junk shops.
Junk shops might occupy the bottom rung in the used
furniture food chain, but without those little guys, the
whole system collapses.
Without further ado, then, here is CBWs field guide to
some of our favorite budget furniture grazing spots around
town:

low-rent

(lW

Auction baedeker
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T~U roe, you v<ir~. ·
70 years ago, Portland was a great city. At the time, trendy cities hod
a symphony. It was a sign of greatness. Still is. So the PSO began.
Today we're just as trendy as ever. There is just nowhere you can't go
in a block tuxedo and just feel completely comfortable.
The tux? Who cares . The trends in the symphony happen completely in
the air. Its about music. What you hear. We can't compete with-MTV.
No special effects. No smoke. No fire.
Just music. Nothing but. Right between your ears.
Hear us now It's really very untrendy, but who cares?

QvlUdl1y, our -'8rnW[Bmmrn~ is rdl~e.r lre.ndy.
Ge.l your Ve.ry own vopy:
It comes with our new Frequent Buyer Discount Card.
A great way to hear more, spend less.

Send to pso, P.O.Box 3573, Portland ME 04104-3573,
see us at 30 Myrtle St. (back of Cily Halll or call/FAX the numbers below.
Name ..

................... . .... Harne Phone

Address ......
City/State/Zip ..

Portland Symphony Orchestra
TOSHtYUKt SHtMADA, MUSIC DIRECTOR & CONDUCTOR

77J-Om • l-oOO-~'SI-tJO~ . fOX

77J-~Oo~

Where to find the region's best
deals? Here's an entirely subjective
sampling of some local auction
houses:

Jim Julia
Fancy stuff. Julia has probably the
most highly regarded reputation in
the state. His well-trained staff can
chat up period furniture with the
best of collectors, giving them access
to some of the choicest estates and
individ ual pieces. His auctions
attract some of the best-bankrolled
New England antique dealers, so
don't expect $5 deals . Julia is based
in Fairfield, Me., but stages auctions
all around the state, including
Portland. i153-7125.

and ephemera to be auctioned off
Sept. 17. 627-5253.

Northern Lights
The local favori te for bottom feeding.
Sometimes the Thursday night
offerings resemble the dregs of a
garage sale gone awry, but gems can
lurk within the clutter. (Culinary
note : Norm and Margery sell southern Maine's best hot dogs out of a
small stand in the back of the hall .
There's also excellent homemade
pie.),Auctions are held almost every
Thursday night, usually starting at
6:30 p.m . 829-3063.

Riendeau Auction
Service

Good entertainment value, with
uneven prospects for good deals
Mostly high-end stuff. George
depending on the night. Ron
Morrill is well known for his huge
Riendeau's auctions are usually held
auction hall off the Maine Turnpike
in the town of Bowdoin. Come early
in Gray, which he frequently rents
for the informal auction of small box
out to other auctioneers. Bu t Morrill lots, which takes pLace around
has also established himself as one of folding tables in the rear of the hall.
the area's preeminent sellers of just
729-3472.
about everything. A estate sold over
two days in midsummer brought
McMorrow Auction
handsome prices (a two-drawer
Company
painted blanket chest for $3,025;
McMorrow
has a large staff that lets
19th century oil paintings in excess
of $2,000.) And good deals often turn out a melodious chorus of "Yup!"
when they spot a bidder in a tight
up. 657-3610.
bidding war. Good stuff most of the
Cyr Auction Company time. At an estate auction heavy with
Victoriana in early September, bids
Maine's up-and-coming auction
typically
started at $10 or $25, and a
house. James Cyr used to sell out of
fair number of lots sold for less than
Morrill's until he built a new,
$100.777-7030.
modem facility just north of Cole

Morrill's Auctions Inc.

Farms Restaurant in Gray. Cyr is not
only knowledgeable and supported
by an able staff, but he can be very
entertaining on his best nights. I've
seen him pay bidders $2 to haul off
things that wouldn't attract a single
bid. Cyr tends to rotate sales between Americana, Victoriana and
estate sales. He's been increasingly
focusing on special collections, such
as the large collection of rare books

F.O. Bailey
A good mix of plain and fancy stuff.
Auctions usually take place every
two or three months on Saturday
mornings in an empty storefront next
to the F.O. Bailey antique store in the
Old Port. The next auction - featuring collectibles - is slated for
Saturday, Oct. 15. 774-1479.

-w.e.

Seavey's Used furniture (249 Congress Street, 773-1908).
Kind of tiny, sure, but this shop - another in Munjoy
Hill's" furniture alley" - houses lots of little pleasures.
First and foremost, we rate it the best place to find a table
lamp: A wide selection awaits, and most only cost $5 or
$10 apiece. There are quite respectable chests of drawers,
desks and file cabinets available for about $40 each. And
then there's the fun stuff: a clown town for a buck. Prints
so bad you'd find them on your grandmother's wall. An
old (and genuine) pitchfork? Natch.

..

The Veterans' Thrift Store (239 Congress Street). How can
you go wrong at this place? The cause is right: a group of
veterans
providing fellow vets with career
tance, a library, emergency food
dropoffs,
counseling, and
help pursuing
Agent Orange
litigation. They
can even drum
up housing in a
pinch. This is the
place to go if
you're looking
for plates,
dishes, cups,
saucers, or other
kitchen furnishings . Everything
is cheap, cheap,
cheap. You'll
find $5 chairs, $5
child restraint
seats and a
surprisingly
eclectic collection of books
here. Yeah, it is
a bit down-atthe-heels and
threadbare, but
tripping over
bags of
unshelved stuff
is
part of the
Rooting through
experience.

Portland's used
furniture emporia

• by Paul Karr

Bob's Place. Bob Stanhope's little whitewashed shop
on Congress Street anchors a corridor of thrift shops
between Washington Ave. and India Street. This row
includes other can't-miss prospects like Tucker's and
Seavey's. But we always stop at Bob's first. (Bob's
shop doesn't possess a formal name or phone
number. Look for the white storefront. If the
padlock's locked, the place is closed .) Anyhow, this
is the kind of place we most want to shop at - a
place drowning in unpretentiousness.
Inside the front door, it becomes apparent that
Bob is heavily into lampshades, tables and other, uh,
bric-a-brac - not to mention a truly strange collec,
tion of cassette tapes from the '70s and '80s. " A lot of
things just need a little glue, a little refinishing, a
little work," he says. "But some people just don't
want to do the work."
Above: Bob's Place on Congress Street offers bric-a-brac upstairs,
Bob likes the work. At the back of his shop, cans of chairs aplenty In the basement. Below: Annie's across from the
old wax, varnish and piles of tools provide evidence State Theatre displays Its fresh catches on the sidewalk each
of that: unlike most thrift store proprietors, he often
morning. The best stuff Is gone by noon. Photos/Matt Robbins
finds his furniture in disrepair and patches it up
himself. Downstairs Bob keeps stuff that draws folks from
The Intown Secondhand Store (360 Cumberland Ave., 774far and wide. The dim and musty basement is full of chairs
2256). Entering this place, located across the street from the
- metal and wood and rattan and of every shape imaginGoodwill store, is like entering a Pee Wee's Playhouse of
able, with most costing between $5 and $8. (His best chair
used stuff. If you've never been here before, it probably
customers are reportedly owners of summer camps. Ah, so
ought to be your first stop for certain items - secondhand
this is where they all come from . Another mystery solved.)
beds, mattresses, headboards, tables, lamps and more. Not
One more reason to stop by: To shop at Bob's Place is to
to mention guitars, synthesizers, cameras, fishing rods,
truly buy local . "Everything you see in this store came from
microwave ovens and VCRs. Video games? Yup. They're
within 5 miles of where you're standing," says Bob with
here. More stereo turntables and old computers than you
can shake a stick at, too.
pride.
Besides, where else are you going to find a New Hamp"We've furnished two entire homes and any number of
shire Public Television director' s chair and a Barbi Benton
apartments/ says Bob, the store manager. "People are
tape in the same place?
always calling us for stuff." In fact, cleaning out houses
and apartments -legally, of course - is the way this store
connnued on page 12
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If you are pregnant and looking for just the right doctor,
let us help you!

low-rent
continued from page 11

Care Referral Service
o We will match you with a physician in your area

o We wiU make the initial appointment jor you
o Insurances and Medicaid accepted

~

V

,
~.

For more details call 879-8283

~ ~ BRIGHTON MEDICAL CENTER
335 Brighton Avenue· Portland, ME 04102

accumulates 'such a load of goods.
They often pay one price to haul
away everything in a home that's
recently changed hands, then do just
that; everything from pillows and
blankets to dog bones, says Bob. Now
that's what we call recycling.
Wait - there are still more reasons
to visit. This place is, so far as we
know, the only secondhand store in
town wi th a live tropical fish tank on
the premises (no, it's not for sale).
And the shop keeps a computer
running at which you can sit down
anytime and match wits in a fierce
battle of Jeopardy against the computer or your slacker friends.
Late-breaking news: Intown
Secondhand' s owner will soon open a
second store in the Congress Street
building that once served as the digs
for natty clothier and credit card
scam artist Bernie Chapman. This
will be a huge place, specializing in
appliances (reportedly, 250 stoves are
already in stock) and other heavyduty furniture. Called Second
Options of Maine, the shop is slated
to open about the time this paper hits
the streets,
For those who inclined to spend a
little extra, here are a couple places
that transcend the junk shop label:

Cross Ideal CU1 - The world's most beautiful Diamond.

Why People From AU Over New England

Buy Their Diamond Engagement Ring
From Cross Jewelers
Cross, a~ Portl and's olde~ 1 fami ly-owned jewelry store. has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is that all jewelry must
be made from the best precious metals. designed for beauty. d 'signed to last. set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our phi losophy and commitment to excellence is your
greatest assurance that anyt hing you buy from Cross will represent true va lue and provide maximum satisfaction. T he benefi ts of buying your diamond at Cross include:
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cuni ng i~ simply lhe most beautiful way to cut a d iamond. On ly
one oul of every thousa nd d iamonds cut in the world loday achieves the exacting standards of the Crms Ideal Cut diamond. Your c hoice of a Cross Ideal CUI diamond gives
you the opti ma l combinatio n of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation
(sparkle) .. ,a lifeti me ofextf"olordinary beauty.
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ulti mate Ideal Cut diamonds come wi th a unique
form of identification: a l a~r-i nsc ri bed regis try num ber on the girdle (outside edge) of
the gcm, which positively ide nti fies the dia mond and authenticates your ownership. This
registry number. called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high.
and is visible on ly under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the permanent
records of Cross Jewelers. the quality grades (cut. color and clarity), as well as the carat
weight are also li sted in an internatio na l di amo nd registry in New York C ity. O nly
Cross' Ultimate Idea l Cut d iamonds o ffe r this additional guarantee of quality.
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mo unting staltS with the pan
which ho lds the diamond. called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold
alloyed with platinum. the head goes through 12 individua l d ie striki ngs, usmg 55 tons
of pressure in each step. '"The res ult is the strongest. most durable head ever made. The
part of the ring which encircles the fin ger is called the shank, and is crafted from two
rectang ular blocks of 18K yellow gold. Like the head, the shank sections go throug h
multiple d ie-strikings. The 55 tons of pressure sq ueeze out all the air bubbles, densely
compacting the atoms of gold . After the head and shank sections are assembled, the ring
mounting is ready for fin ishing. The die striking res ullo;; in a ri ng which accepts an extrao rd inaril y high pol ish, for a beautiful ring which will hold Cross' most beautiful diamonds.
Cross~ Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers
is the assurance that your diamond has been weighed. and the quality gradi ng checked
and verified by a registered jewelcr. By acqui ri ng our diamonds loose, we can guarantee

the quality represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand
selected from hundreds. to provide the very best quality and value.
C r oss' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Di amond Selling Shop is staffed by America 's
finest diamond sellers, and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond
o;;etting shop is, "take whatever amounL of ti me is necessary to set Ihe diamond most
sec urely and most beau tifu lly." Few people realize that, at the moment a properl y
weighted prong is pushed over the edge of a d iamond, over 45 pounds of pressu re is
exerted on the dia mond. Careful preparations are req ui red to ensure tha t the precious
mctal on wh ich the diamond rests is perfectly smooth. and properly supports the diamo nd. Because of their value, diamonds are neve r set "while you wait" at Cross
Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond setter increases the risk 10 the diamond. For
the safety of your diamond, setti ng in our shop is always schedu led within a block of
lime, allowing maxi mum time for all preparation details. The safety and security of you r
diamond depe nds on the quality of the mounting. the philosophy of the diamond setti ng
shop, and most importantl y, the skills and anention 10 detail by the diamond setter. If
you would like to learn more about diamond setting, ask for a copy of our "QuaJ ity of
Stone Setti ng" guide, written by C ross Jewelers.
C ross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quarters of a century. Cross Jewelers
has mai ntained a consistent. conservative prici ng philosophy that allows you to shop
with the " real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. hems are priced accordi ng to
their true value - we never have sales or offer discounts. because prices are not inflated
to allow for these types of artificial .sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping
in a store where quality is accurately re presented and the values are real - 365 days of
the year. When non-ideal cut d iscount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut,
color and clarity and accurately weighed for thei r carat weight, their "savi ngs" often not
only vanish when comp.'U'ed to an Ideal Cut d iamond, but may be priced at a premium
over the Ideal Cut.

Cross is a TeaChing J ewelry Store: We have aJways found that whenever consumers have the facts. they make informed decisions and have the highest level of satis faction in their
purc hase. O ur enti re staff is committed to taking any amo unt of lime necessary to answer you r questions and g ive you the background infonnation necessary to make a decision concerning gems and jewelry. Cross has just compl eted a 24-page bookl et titled "Cross's G uide To The World 's Most Beautifu l Diamonds." If you have been thi nking of the purchase of a
diamond. we invite you to stop and receive your free copy.

Cross Jewelers
The Upstairs Jewelry Store

570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 0410 1 Tel. 773-3 107
Open Monday- Friday 9 a. m. - 4:30 p.m" Thursday 'til 8:30 p.m.
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Anna's Used furniture and Collectibles
(61 2 Congress St " 775-7223), Strictly
speaking, Anna 's is a bit too highpriced for our wallets; chairs go for
$20 or $30, dressers start at $40 and
head upward from there; and the
dining table and chair set - well,
there's just no way we'll be pulling
our pickup tru ck up on the curb for
that one, Much of this stuff is higher
quality than what you' d find in your
standard junk shop, and good deals
still can be had , (How about a
comfortable 1950s style couch for
$125?) The proprietors put new items
out on the sidewalk each morning
when it comes in; the best stuff is
gone by noon,
Collectibles (corner of Congress and
Park Street streets). This shop offers a
little bit of furniture - sturdy,
straight-backed chairs at 12 bucks
apiece, for instance - as well as an
offbeat mixture of other items for
hanging on the walls or spreading
across a coffee table. They've got a
couple of old-fashioned sap buckets,
for instance, and an iron tea kettle.
Russian magazines. Old postcards.
Occasionally, you' ll also find writing
desks, chests of drawers and tables,
too.
Polly Peten Antiques (26 Brackett
Street, 774-6981). Tables, lamps,
shades, a carved wooden alligator ...
that just begins to describe the place.
You have to go down and see it for
yourself; we really can' t do 'it justice
here. Peters serves up an intriguing
mix of the usual and the truly
unusual in a funky space featuring a
worn checkerboard floor. The goods
aren't marked with prices - you
have to ask Peters how much she
wants for each item. And quality like
this doesn't always come cheap. ClW

My friend Alex has never
seen a pile of debris that
didn't provoke him to stop
and rummage. Accumulating
stuff - regardless of how
useful or valuable it might be
- is an outlet for his own
particular brand of creativity.
Consequently, Portland's
heavy item pickup month (or
H.I.P, as the city calls it) is his
Spoletto, his Cannes, his
South by Southwest - a time
when he can allow his
creative energies to run free,
and when he can showcase
his virtuoso talents by driving
triumphantly home with his
trunk lid bouncing atop
whatever castoff has caught
his eye.
The shrine to Alex's
• By Wayne Curtis
peculiar muse is in his dank,
grotto-like basement in the
West End. This is where his
gleanings end up, and the
scene borrows a little from Red Grooms, a little from
Hieronymus Bosch. Metal shelves are filled with nonworking toaster ovens and stray bicycle parts, none of which fit
the bikes he owns. His inventory further includes about 150
golf clubs, numerous bits of lumber ("You never know
when you' ll need a good 2-by-3 piece of plywood"), three
washing machines, about 75 partly filled cans of paint, a
stack of old storm windows ("Some day I'm going to make
a cold frame"), a few nearly usable chairs, boxes of mildewing books, doors of various sizes, piles of ceiling tiles ("You
never know when you'll need ceiling tiles"), three gas
stoves and fittings for outdoor electric lights ("I've never
found a use for them, but I got lots of them").
And Alex's muse appears to be very busy during H.I.P.
month, since he's not alone in his rummaging. A whole
herd of Portlanders can be spotted at dawn and dusk
grazing through the rolling foothills of debris that line the
city's curbs. No studies have been done, but it's clear that
more than a few Portland homes are furnish ed (or at least
nicely accessorized) with treasures uncovered during the
citywide purge of large, unwanted items. And that evidently includes some of Portland's best homes - I've seen
folks in tweed jackets and comfortably worn suede shoes
competing with the less dapper for piano benches and iron
lampstands.

- in 1993 crews hauled off
2,604 dump truck loads of
debris - Portland Public
Works District Coordinator
Steve Earley says the
amount of large trash has
actually dropped over the
past few years. (He suspects
the city' s recently instituted
free dump week has
reduced the demand on
curbside loads.)
As for rummaging
through tottering piles of
debris: ''I'm not sure if it's
legal or not," Earley admits,
"But I know that it's always
gone on." And no one has
made any effort to halt the
curbside shopping. In fact,
it's perfectly legal for public
works crews to take home
anything they collect, as
long as it's for their own
personal use and they're not
planning to resell it. (In
other words, you can't start your own enterprise on the
city's dime.) Popular items among crew members are said
to be lawnmowers and snow blowers.
And quality? Some longtime Portlanders turn their
noses up at the current offerings, claiming there hasn't
been much worth picking for the past decade or so. One
Portland contractor says he used to find architectural
pieces in good shape - say, Corinthian columns or cherry
cabinets - as recently as the early 1980s, but he hasn't
found much of use in the past few years. A Portland
antique dealer agrees, noting that she used to turn up
Depression glass and 1920s lampshades, but doesn't go out
of her way to rummage anymore. "When I last looked, it
was real junk," she says.
There's usually iI reason that someone has thrown
something out. Aphorisms notwithstanding, one man's
trash is probably another man's trash as well. But with a
little creativity and a little handiwork, serviceable items
and even genuine antiques can be found and salvaged .
And Porlland's trash still has it's staunch advocateseven among those more selective than Alex. City residents
who haven't found something useful during large trash
weeks past could probably fit into a very small room . I've
got friends who've turned up a beautiful slate sink, a 19thcentury slant-top pine desk and perfectly serviceable
chairs. A little paint, a hammer and a few nails put them in
order. Earley reports that he still gets a steady stream of
phone calls during the trash season from antique dealers
and flea market vendors who want to know which neighborhoods the crews are currently working.
One big fan of Portland's trash festival is Lee Holman,
who lives more than an hour away in Hartford Center, Me.
A former Westbrook resident, Holman says she still makes
the pilgrimage down to the city during large trash time.
She's also a bit of a'fanatic - she estimates that only
10 percent of the items in her home were purchased new.
The rest were salvaged from the local dump, bought at
auction or garage sales, or turned up during large trash
pickups around the state.
"I am completely without shame," Holman reports
cheerfully, adding that she turned up a barbecue grill in
Portland just last week. "I live at the trickle down end of
the economy as much as I can."
Holman's advice for aspiring low-rent decorators is
fairly obvious: Scout wealthy, single-family home neighborhoods ("The richer they are, the more likely they shop
for recreation"), drive a station wagon and carry along
plenty of rope ("You have to be willing to tie large things
to the outside of your car." )
And if someone wanders out of the house while you're
picking over their refuse, Holman says that you shouldn't
be embarrassed. Her tactic? Stand up, smile and wave, and
bellow, "Thank you very much!" Then go back to rummaging.
Earley has one simple request for this season's celebrants: Please use common courtesy. Keep the piles neat
as you go through, and don't pile large trash on top of any
trash bags, which get collected separately.
One final suggestion comes from my friend Alex, who
has never followed his own counsel in the,past: "My
advice is when you see trash on the side of the road, leave
it. It's not going to fit when you get it home." CBW

Celebrate
Portland's

LARGE

TRASH

Prime time picking
And right now is the prime time for picking. Portland's
Festival of Large Trash (a much less bureaucratic name
than H .I.P.) began on Sept. 6 when collections started in the
North Deering area. (Don't bother to go there now - it's
mostly been hauled away
t"~:,,,.._
already.) Collections
continue
though Sept.
30, with pickup
starting in two
of the more
popular
rummaging
neighborhoods
-the West
End and Munjoy
Hill - on Sept. 21 . The piles
start appearing a few days before the
collection date; crews spend about three or four days in
each neighborhood after the collections commence. (For
more information, check the municipal calendars distributed to all residents earlier this year, or call Portland
Public Works at 874-8493.)
The roots of the Festival of Large Trash date back eons.
(Nobody seems to remember exactly when it started.) It
started as a program run by Portland's fire department,
and was once called Clean-Up-Paint-Up-Fix-Up-Week. The
idea was get large and flammable stuff out of Portlander's
basements to make the city safer for all residents. (The
program never anticipated people like Alex.)
Somewhere along the line the jurisdiction for the
program migrated from the fire department to the Portland
Public Works department, which has administered it since.
While the program is one of the more popular city services
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Cards
CaRds

Cards
Cards
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Cards

Cards

Cards

No matter what type
you likel we've got a
caret for you.

JUST.M~
490 Cong~ess Street
• (207) 775-4860

Por~and

SATURDAY

Andover College gives you
the opportunity to take a

Contjnuing EducatiOn course
on Saturday. You can learn
the skills and knowledge to get
ahead in your present job or
get that job you've always
wanted and fit it into your busy
schedule!
Startin~ September 24

WordPerfect for Windows
September 24-0ctober 1
(2-day course)
Introduction to
Microcomputers
September 24-0ctober 1
(2-day course)
Call for information and a
complete schedule:
774-6126 or 1-800-639-3110

-

-~---.,.,
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PACKAGE DEAL
• TUNE UP
• RADIATOR FLUSH &FILL
• OIL, FILTER & LUBE
• TIRE ROTATION & BALANCE

_...........

• jM··!iilM,H.);"U-

~~~··$8g9D

A Lot More Than Tune-Ups

, Computerized Diagnostic Tune·Up
, Radiator Flush & Fill
• Maintenance Service· Fuel Injection Cleaning
, Lube, Oil & Filter chage
' Brake Service
' Emission Control System Inspection
'12-Month12,OOO Mile Guarantee
(See center manager for details)

MOST CARS · RESTRICTIONS
APPLY · MAY NOT BE COMBINED
WIT~ OT~ER OFFERS· SEE
MANAGER FOR DETAilS· OFFER
EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 30,1994

I
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Passport To Greater Portland &

(lfJi;,1:£\11

1""44 ~ ('I
Cumberland
. County Civic Center
September 24-25,1994
Sponsored by Ocean 98 FM, FOX5l,
Seltzer & Rydholm/Pepsi Cola & Maine Mall Motors

Featuring Great Music & Great Food From
25 Of Portland's Best Restaurants

Devonsquare

Sleepy LaBeef

Aztec Two-Step

See these great acts plus the music of The Barra MacNeil's and
Anni Clad<, and the juggling and magic of Almodarr & Co. Each act plays
twice during the day, so come anytime and see everyone perfOml!

*
*

*

• By Caroline Knapp

Noon - 8 PM, Both Days • Admission $5.00

A prayer:

God, grant me the serenity
To accept the furniture I already own,
The courage to change my decor without breaking the bank,
And the wisdom to stay away from Crate & Barrel.

A ER 0 B I C S
S CHED UL E
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Friday

6:30-7:30

6:15-7:00

6:30-7:30

6 :15-7:00

6 :30-7:30

StlOp Combo

Jump Start

StlOp Combo

Jump Start

StlpCombo

Carol

Cathy

Carol

Cathy

Carol

VA

BIllA

IIA

BillA

itA

9:00-10:1 5

7:00-7:4.5

7:00-7:45

Interlal
Training

Thlgha, Butta
..,d Guts

Thlgha, Butt.
and Guts

Meridan

Cathy

Cathy

Saturday

VA

Grand Opening Special:
$99 - 3 months
$299 - 1 year

Conveniently located at 153 US Route 1 in Scarborough Common

8:30-9: 15

8:1 5-9:30

HI(Lo Aerobic.

Carol

Carol

Uft.otl
'Team Tesch

B/VA

B/VA

IIA

9:15-10 :15

9:15-10:00

9 :15· 10:1 5

9 :15-10:00

9:45-10: 15

Stap & Sculpt

Step & Sculpt
cathy

Total Body
Conditioning

Intro Step

Cathy

TOUII Body
Conditioning

IIA

Carol

itA

carol

Begimers Only

Cathy

BIVA

12:00-1 :00

12:00-1 :00

12:00-1:00

12:00-1 :00

12:00-1 :00

10:15-11:15

Lunch Br.. k

Dynam Ic Step

Lunch Break

Dynamic Stap

Lunch Break

Morning Mix

Cindy

Paige

Patti

Paige

Pam

cathy

BIVA

itA

VA

BillA

....

885-5152

8:30-9:15

HI(Lo Aerobic.

B/VA

Open Monday-Friday 5am to 9pm
Saturday & Sunday 7:30am to 5:30pm

Call for Membership Information

BARREL

And, taste the beer from these local breweries: Shipyard, Geary's,
Gritty McDuff's, Casco Bay and Sugarloaf.

OPENING
Se
her 24th!!!
Treadmills Stairmasters
Lifecycles Selectorized
Resistance Equipment

&

Taste the food from 250f Greater Portland's best restaurants, including Alberta's,
Bella Bella, Free Sl Taverna, Fresh Market Pasta, Walter's, Perfetto, Gilbert's
Chowder House, Erasmo's, Uncle Billy's BBQ, Tony's Thai Taste, Mill Creek
Cafe, Pizzeria Uno, Izzy's Cheesecakes, Beal's Ice Cream, Hi Bombay!, Aham
Thai Restaurant. Old Port General Store, Foodworks, Hu Shang, Saigon Thinh
Thanh, East Side Mario's, Morganfield's and more!

And she's right.There are homeless people on our
streets. There is bloodshed in Bosnia, chaos in Rwanda and
I'm sitting around obsessing about whether I can possibly
justify buying that lovely little $475 hand-carved French
Empire nightstand I saw advertised in a catalogue. Can I
pOSSibly be that shallow? That superficial and materialistic?
The answer: yes.
Gulp. A consoling friend offers this practical perspective: "I think we go bazoo when we first get a new place
because that's the only point at which we really see the
place as it is. In other words, once you get used to living
somewhere, you cease to see it; you get distracted by other
things. It's like the married couple who haven't really
looked at each other in years. So I think we've got a
subconscious urge to spiff it up before it disappears from
our vision altogether."
There's some truth to that, some truth to the way the
glaring newness of a home begs for that special, considered first touch, But this is the same woman who spent an
hour with me drooling over jute basket-weave rugs and
tub valets, so I don't really trust her for a second.
No, the real impulse behind nesting fever (at least in my
case) has to do with a much deeper, much more human
urge: it has to do with wanting to fix things from the
outside in. With wanting to achieve a sense of serenity and
completeness through the elegant and well-appointed
surface of things. The thinking goes something like this: I
may feel like a wreck on the inside, but if I live in an
impeccably decorated home with period antiques and
French country throws and wrought-iron scroll lamps, I
must be okay. Right? I may feel ill-formed and inadequate,
but I hold on to the hope that the beauty and comfort of
my paisley matelasse bedding will rub off on my inner life.
Or, at least, reflect well on it.
This is basic human insecurity, no? It's the·same impulse
that's led my die-hard search for the perfect black skirt for
the last 15 years. The same impulse that compelled me, just
the other day, to spend $38.50 on lipstick, three tubes of
nearly identical colors. Absurdly, I've been looking for the
right shade for most of my adult life, driven by the stupid
little voice inside that says, over and over, "Keep looking!

..................

4:00·5:00

4:00-5:00

Culture Shock
Aimee

TOUIIBody
Conditioning

Bli/A
.. .........

4:30-5:30

4:00-5:00

TOUII Body
Super StlOp &
AweeomeAba Conditioning

'

4:30-5:30

4 :00-5:00

Super StlOp &
AweaomlAba

Stap & Sculpt
Bi llA

Cathy

Cathy

Cathy

Cathy

BNA

IIA

BIVA

I/A

5:00-6 :00

5:45-7:00

5:00-6:00

5:45-7:00

5:1 5-6 5

Interlal
Training

White Heat

White Haat

Paige

Interval
Training

Paige

Jam S...lon
Stap

Pam

A

Pam

A

Dawn

VA

IIA

BII

....... -..........

...........

IIA

I have to say this prayer constantly these days. I have to
whisper it under my breath like a mantra. Don't let me
spend, God. Don't let me become obsessed with linens and
kitchenware and little lamps and end tables. Help me, God.
Keep me sane.
I am moving, you see. Moving to a new place that's
bigger and better and (of course) screaming for new
furniture . And if past experience has shown me anything,
it's that every transition from one place to the next is
accompanied by a major case - a dangerous case - of
nesting fever.
Nesting fever. Have you suffered this malady? Do you
know what Imean?
Nesting fever manifests itself in a number
of highly specific ways. It shows up in
the fervid belief that your life will be
meaningless and empty unless your
towels match the tile on your bathroom
floor. It shows up in the tendency to lie
awake and obsess deep into the night
about the size, shape, status, and
ultimate inadequacy of every piece of furniture you've
owned for the last 20 years. And it shows up in the unwavering conviction that you simply cannot live - cannot live!
- without at least $24,000 worth of new rugs, dining-room
furniture, armchairs, and knickknacks.
I hate this, I hate becoming the kind of person who
actively looks forward to the arrival of the new WilliamsSonoma catalogue. I hate admitting that I have actually
learned what a waffle-weave towel is. The other day, I sat
in a coffee shop with a friend and had an honest-togoodness conversation about how badly I wanted a set of
250-thread-count Porthault Chaumont sheets. Of course,
she's moving, too, so she knew exactly what I meant. And
we spent about an hour drooling over such coveted items
as jute basket-weave rugs and French escritoire desks and
tub valets with built-in book rests.
" Are we nuts?" I asked.
She nodded soberly. " Absolutely,"

"If you

lose your house,
how much of it
will you get back"
With Allstate Home Replacement Cost
Guarantee, you can make sure that your
house will be rebUilt just the way it was.
Even if it costs more than your coverage.
For details, call
me . You'll get
a lot back.

Allstate
You're in good hands.

Amy Alward

767-3334

95 Ocean St., So. Ponland
Next to Smah .. Leg. Sq. Mkt.
M·Th.9.m·8,30pm Fri. 9am·7pm Sat. 9.m-2pm
C 1991 AlkUou

11II\.InI~

Company. Northbrook, Inilloil
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Over the tub
SHOWER UNITS and all
plumbing for claw foot
tubs/IUS shower curtain
rods rings

,

rc=i1I~=~

Period Style
BATH & KITCHEN
Fixtures

Towel Bar5 • Sink5
Paper & Soap Holder5
Faucet Set!; • Toilet5
Tub Acce550rie5
Mirror5 • Shower
Fixture5 • Sconce5
Medicine Cabinet5
Curtain5 Rod5

& More

Decorative Styles from
Victorian to Contemporary

DECORUM

WaUr-5aver

Toilet5
DECORATIVE@ Mini·Sink5 &
Fb(ture5 for
ACCESSORIES
Add·on
& HARDWARE
powder room5

Keep looking! If you find it, you'll wear it and you'll be
grown-up and sophisticated and conflict-free forever."
Same thing with the new house. Ah, yes! That $980 pine
lingerie chest is really going to make a tangible difference
in the quality of my life and self-esteem! Go for it! Sigh.
Admitting all this makes me feel a little pathetic, so I'll
add this slightly-less-embarrassing twist: I also happen to
really like home furnishings. A certain thrill comes with
the process of creating a new home, of settling into aesthetically pleasing surroundings, of creating a place that
feels right. It brings a sense of hope, a feeling that you
might finally arrive somewhere you really want to be. So
there's an element of basic human optimism at work in
nesting fever, too, along with the more insecurity-driven
forces of human neuroses.
But I also know myself well enough to understand
something else: I am the sort of person who's entirely
capable of considering a $400 halogen lamp an "impulse
buy." Who can consider linen dishtowels that match my
kitchen a necessity as basic to human well-being as air and
water. Let loose in Crate & Barrel with a checkbook, I'm a
danger to myself and others. And in the end, what I
undoubtedly need far more than a $254 mahogany hamper
for my bathroom is a support group: Nesting Fever
Anonymous (slogan: "One Sofa at a Time"). Or AI-aCouch. Or better yet: a pair of $254 mahogany handcuffs.
In the meantime, I will continue to pray. Help me, Lord .
Stop me before I spend again, caw

Caroline Knapp is a writer for The Boston Phoenix, where this
story originally appeared.

Mon-Fri 9-5:30. Sat 9-5
235 Commercial St.• Portland
775-3346 '1-800-288-3346

Econo Jazz
Shoes

lyric
Sandals

03J

~
Splltsole

Men's
Oxfords

Jazz Shoes

:- "'I -- ~
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GIrls

C5?4

Ty.taps

am
.

.

c:::J
Jazz

Fullsole
Ballet

Taps

~

c\

J

Pointe l=IN!;R POINT!;SCharacter
Shoes
DANe!; SI-jOP
Shoe

772-8180
43 Siver Street. Old Port, Portland
Across the street from the Regency Hotel
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Campaign reform before
health reform

editorial
Give truckers a break
Everybody needs a boogeyman. And these days, the boogeyman of choke
appears to be the weary trucker. After the fatal accident involving four local
teenagers last year - and a spate of other incidents involving truckers dozing off
- a great hue and cry has risen from alarmed Mainers. Parents Against Tired
Truckers, a Lisbon Falls-based group has led the charge, attracting national media
attention. This was soon followed by Maine's swift (if sporadic) crackdown on
truckers, citing them for working too many hours and falSifying their logbooks.
It's hard to argue against enforcing the law - or improving public safety. But
simply tarring the truckers as irresponsible is too easy. Dig a little deeper. The
issue gets more complex.
Figuring out why truckers work such long hours in the first place doesn't
require a lot of analysis: Truckers need to make ends meet. Squeeze in an extra
run each week and you bring home more cash . Simple arithmetic. So are truckers
just greedy? Not quite. To get to the bottom of it, you need to look back to the
deregulation of the trucking industry in 1980.
What's happened since Congress loosened the reins on the Interstate Commerce Commission's (ICq oversight of the trucking industry? A lot. For instance:
• The trucking industry has concentrated at the top. Prior to deregulation, the
top three haulers accounted for one-third of the revenues of the top 25 companies.
Within 10 years, their share had grown to half.
• Deregulation advocates claim the free market has resulted in savings for
consumers. Yet, there's been no evidence of this. There's more evidence that
shippers have made more profits at their workers' expense.
• Wages for many truckers have fallen since deregulation. More than 150,000
truckers working with established firms lost jobs paying decent wages and
benefits after deregulation. Many later:. found jobs as owner-operators or working
for smaller outfits - at lower pay.
• The competition has increased sharply. From 17,000 ICC-licensed carriers in
1979, the number of carriers has swelled to more than 45,000. With more haulers
vying for the smaller scraps of the national market, it's no surprise employers are
making excessive demands from their workers.
Truckers are now getting squeezed from both sides. Their employers (or the
market) demands they work longer hours to bring home the same wage they
earned a decade ago. Yet society tells them that working longer hours is a threat to
other drivers and won't be condoned .
The witch-hunt may result in some qUick gains. But it's a short-term fix. We
hope that the angry villagers with burning torches don't come after just the
truckers, but take a hard look at the whole system. And crusaders should be
prepared for the conclusion that deregulation may come at too high a cost. (wq

overheard

by Kurth

Portland's good time Mayor Dick Paulson fields yet another off-thetopic caller on his public access tee vee show:

• By Donella Meadows
Last month, through a stroke of
luck, I Signed onto a $50-deductible
health care plan and discovered how
the other half lives - the folks with
good health insurance. Imagine! I
don't have to walk around for months
with an ache or lump wondering if I
can
afford to
take it to
a doctor!
I don't have to sweat out where - or
whether - I'm going to find the
money for an annual checkup! I don't
have to confront that rising monthly
bill for the $I,500-<ieductible and
wonder how much longer I will be
able to pay it.
Here's an example of the perverse
economics of high-deductible health
insurance. During a financial setback
some years ago, I went three years
without a checkup. Then my body
began doing strange things, which I
ignored for months. When I finally
went for help, I found out I had
cancer. It turned out to be a stage-two
cancer, which required more treatment than it would have if it had
been caught earlier. That interlude
cost me $6,000 (counting deductible,
co-payments and procedures my
insurance didn't cover). It cost my
insurance company $20,000. It would
have cost half that much if I could
have afforded to get my checkups on
time.
Having crossed so recently from
the barely-haves to the haves of
health care, I can say with special
fervor, everyone ought to have lowdeductible, full coverage health insurance.
Everyone, not 95 percent. As soon as
possible, not in 1998 or 2001 . A $1
office-visit fee or $50 hospitaladmission fee could be charged to
keep hypochondriacs from abusing
the system . But basically there should
be no have-nots in health care, not
only for moral reasons but for
practical ones.
A friend from New Zealand, one of
the many civilized countries with a
universal, single-payer health system,
keeps pointing out to me some of the
savings her country enjoys.
• "Employer mandates" government rules requiring businesses to pay some or all of their
employees' health insurance - are
unnecessary. Therefore prices of
nearly every good and service go
down, since they don't have to recoup
the cost of health insurance.
• Liability insurance for cars,
homes, and businesses is unnecessary. It makes no sense, since
everyone's medical cost is covered by
the same payer. Litigation costs also
go way down.
• Bills go straight to the government; paperwork is vastly reduced.
• Uninsured people don't show up
in emergency rooms, with prevent-

citizen

°

able diseases turned into raging
disasters.
• Insurance company profits are
no longer necessary - nor are their
$l,OOO,OOO-a-year executives. Nor are
huge, heartless HMOs with layers of
administration, or stock market gains
for private health care suppliers. The
mentality of health care turns away
from moneymaking and back to care.
The saving from eliminating
private insurance alone - on the
order of $100 billion a year - is the
main reason that neither the C1intons
nor Congress will push for a singlepayer plan. The political courage to
take billions of dollars away from
insurance companies is not completely absent - 92 brave souls in the
House co-sponsored Jim McDermott's
single-payer bill. But on the whole,
the discussion in Washington and in
the nation has been dominated by
insurance executives. It has not been
about saving or even about health
care; it has been about who can hang
on to what piece of the trillion-dollar
pie. Therefore no plan that can pass
the current Congress is worth passing.
The best option right now is for
Congress to start over. We, in the
coming election, ought to insist on
just one thing - and it's not health
care reform . Before we can hope to
get that, we need campaign reform .
The people who say government can't
do anything right are correct, but the
solution is not to dump government.
(Insurance companies and HMOs are
no better.) It's to fix government.
For example: It should be illegal
for a politician to take one penny
from anyone at any time for campaigning (or anything else). No
candidate should be allowed to buy
broadcast time or newspaper space.
Every candidate should be given
equal media access. That access
should be used only for direct
statements about what the candidate
stands for - no slogans, flags,
sunsets, music, or gimmicks, just
words. (OK, Ross, maybe we'll permit
charts and graphs.) Better than term
limits would be the opportunity in
any contest to vote for " none of the
above," which we could keep doing
until we are offered candidates we
actually want to vote for.
Though our health care system is
costing a fortune and hurting people
every day and my $50-deductible is
only temporary, reform like that has
to come first. Otherwise the government will never lift the dark cloud of
health care worry from us. It will go
on caring more for profits than for
people, until we make it into a
democracy again.

Donella Meadows is an adjunct professor of
environmental studies at Dartmouth
College.
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Attacking the
master of attack
Finally, truth squads are exposing
the half-truths, distortions, exaggerations and damn lies that Rush
Limbaugh spews as he shreds
liberalism. Several media outlets have
examined his two books and found
facts to be scarce.
Strewn along his highway of ultraconservatism are several victims: the
feminist movement, civil and gay
rights, welfare, government regulations, environmentalists, single
moms, freedom of choice, separation
of church and state, taxes, health care
and a host of other issues that might
clutter the goals of his god - pure
and unfettered capitalism.
From his golden throne he sates his
mega-dittoes (mega-idiots) with his
political nutrition, (which is tantamount to McDonald's food nutrition)
imbuing them with divisiveness,
hatred
and a
philosophy that
worked beautifully in the 18th and
19th centuries but would bring about
chaos if we reverted back to " the
good 01' days."
If I may be allowed a few more
hyperboles, I would like to present a
picture of what life in America would
be like if the Limbaugh doctrine
prevails:
• Industry would still be dumping
their dangerous wastes in their
backyards and into yours.
• Forests would be denuded,
natural wildlife would be history and
pollution would destroy every lake,
river and pond .
• Thousands of women would die
yearly at the hands of back-alley
butchers.
• We would pray daily in schools
and at all public gatherings, but
religious hatreds would thrive.
• Lynching of blacks, beating up
on gays would be the pastime of good
Christian, macho types.
·The purchase of guns would be as
easy as easy as buying candy and the
NRA would insist that every man,
woman and child in America be
armed.
• Women would be kept pregnant,
barefoot and working over a hot
stove.
Yes, folks, the above are just a few
of some conditions that really existed
before the advent of liberalism .
Do you want to go back?

Pot farming Is
beneficial
I want to thank you and Bob
Young for your excellent coverage of
the marijuana question (8.11 .94).
This whole controversy has been
out of proportion for more than 50
years. The farming of marijuana in
Maine would be a benefit to all parts
of the economy - medically and
agriculturally - as well as an essentially harmless relaxant for adults.
Don Christen is not your worldclass diplomat, but he is doing his
best and he and the Maine Vocals
deserve our respect and approval.
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Grace Bookheim
Madison

letters

Dante Ippolito
Kennebunk

Fighting disability
discrimination
In regards to Rachel Parise's letter
(9.1.94) - a painless remedy is
available. I used it with a local (Bath)
institution. Just notify the appropriate
state agency about the non-compliance. The institution's director, in my
case, was very gracious, came to see
me and made all necessary arrangements to comply with the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA).

(~) ]7~ U.h~lli4b
Mrs . Betty Williams
Harpswell

Agitating for pot

Just the facts, please

I'll help you, Charles! (Letters,
8.25.94) State and federal authorities
have made 25 to 40 million people
criminals and created a major problem with overzealous law enforcement taping phone calls and spying
on people illegally. People are jailed,
beaten, robbed and killed . Others are
falsely indicted and have to spend
thousands of dollars to prove their
innocence. Law enforcement spends
so much time on pot cases they don't
solve rapes, robberies, murders, etc.
- and all this over a planl that is
among the most common on earth.
The Revolutionary War was fought
for a lesser reason - a tax increase by
a king. There are a lot of people who
feel their life, liberty and pursuit of
happiness have been destroyed. They
are willing to fight to take our
country back.
I, for one, wish I had more than
one life to give to the cause of liberty
and freedom .

AI Diamon is WRONG AGAIM,
just as State Rep. Pam Cahill's letter
stated in the Sept. 1 issue of CBW.
This time (9.1.94) he was not only
wrong, but this personal attack
exhibited a mean-spirited bleeding
liberal heartless arrogance, equal to
that of a slithering reptile .
AI, I am the one you not only
"slammed," but maliciously bloviated
mendaciloquently (look in your
Oxford English Dictionary: "talking
wildly and falselyH) about the facts of
Maine Taxpayers Action Network's
(MT AN) new citizen petition drive to
limit property taxes to 1 percent of
market value. AI, you did not have
one fact correct with regard to the
reasons for the property tax cap
initiative. So much fat is contained in
most local city and town budgets we
can't even begin to address all the
worms in the can. We must just
address the snakes.
Talking about snakes - your
article attributed me with saying
things I never said in the threeminute interview . First, neithet me
nor MT AN never proposed an
increase in sales tax in place of
property taxes on renters or the poor
for education expenses. Next, the cost
per pupil (which average over
70 percent of property taxes) is about
$5,000, not the $15,000 you stated (5 x
3 = 15, AI). AI, you are also apparently ignorant of the fact that many of
our local property tax dollars are
Sitting in surplus accounts in many
cities and towns, with accounts
named as many as nine different
names, in an attempt to hide the fact
we have been overtaxed for years.
I may "live and breath accounting"
(that was the one thing you got right),
but that is better than someone who
uses personal attacks and who
slithers and lives in a small dark hole
in the ground .
Call 1-800-255-LIMITS for the facts
on the MT AN citizen initiative to
limit property taxes to 1 percent of
assessed value. Get the facts - only
the facts .

0.,,~.~C~~
Samantha Adams
Portland

AI needs a spanking

Stop buying pizza
I just finished reading "The tomato
that destroyed the world" (Citizen,
9.1.94). I have to comment.
My father is a rancher on the
California land that was settled by
my great-great grandfather. When I
was a child, he was a sheep rancher
with some crops grown to feed the
stock and some for market. In the
1960s, he had to end his sheep
ranching days and turn to farming
crops that fed the world' s population
on a lower level of the food chain.
This was not an easy transition. The
life of sheep ranching is a far different
pace than the one that demands the
use of machines that cost him hundreds of thousands of dollars.
The food market is driven by what
consumers demand . While my father
has grown tomatoes for most of my
life, the tomatoes he has grown have
changed, because the demand for
tomatoes has skyrocketed thanks to
the pizza and burger industry.
Because tomatoes are in such high
demand, they have to be grown in
such a manner that more can be
produced on less acreage, therefore
the Calgene connection. I love
tomatoes. The ones grown in a
backyard garden are just as delicious
and juicy as were the ones my father
grew in my early childhood. However, juicy does not travel well and
has a greatly limited shelf-life.
Tomatoes are tasteless because the
taste is in the juicy part.
Not all tomatoes are grown on land
owned by huge conglomerates. And
not all farm workers make $2.50 a
day. My father's irrigators make as
much as I do as a professional.
So, if you would like to go back to
tasty, juicy tomatoes and slow down
the pollution of our Earth, stop
buying pizza and hamburgers and get
your friends to do the same.

On September 6th I received a
telephone call from an individual
who identified himself as AI Diamon.
He expressed an interest in an article
he read in the American Journal, which
dealt with my hosting a visit by Mr.
John McManus, president of the John
Birch Society. What Mr. Diamon
wrote subsequent to that conversation
in News &Views, (9.8.94) is absolutelyabsurd.
Our conversation dealt with the
topic of Mr. McManus' speech, which
focused on the "Federal Reserve
Bank" (The Fed), a privately held
banking institution and not a government entity, and the international
banking conspiracy.
The only reference to Fr. Coughlin
was his early expose of the international banking conspiracy theory in
the late 1920s and early 30s and that
he was branded anti-Semetic. In 1932
I was 4 years old, precocious perhaps,
but hardly a Coughlin "fan." Yet, I
am receptive to the conspiracy
argument.
The John Birch Society aBS) also
fosters the notion an international
banking conspiracy exists and the Fed
is part of that conspiracy to dominate
the world through its financial
markets. Much has been written and
substantial documentation, including
insider disclosures, support that
notion. They too aBS) have been
labeled anti-Semetic.
Fortunately, Mr. Editor, anyone
who knows me knows I make no
judgements based on racial or ethnic
orientation. God created those
distinctions; who is wiser than He?
Unfortunately, Mr. Editor, Mr.
Diamon's posturings are not "good
reporting" but rather akin to vitriolic
tabloid journalism. That child needs a
good spanking!

Carol East-Palesky
President, Maine Taxpayers Action
Network, Inc.
Topsham

/I

J1tf/~·
Alfred E. Porell
Westbrook
1/

Jacqueline Mast
Portland
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CUPBOARD

SALE!
Stock your shelves with
our fine gourmet items.
Save 20% on all
STONEWALL
KITCHEN PRODUCTS
• HERB VINEGARS
• JELLIES AND JAMS
• FRUIT VINEGARS
• EXTRA
VIRGIN OLIVE OILS
• MARINATED
GOAT CHEESE

eet Margy Burns Knight and
.
Anne Sibley O'Brien at Bookland!
Meet the author and
illustrator of the
beautiful
new children's book
WELCOMING
BABIES

silver screen

20

calendar
"lntreat Me"

22
25

Flywheel

27

antiques

33

Hunka
hunka

Greater Bookland,
Mall Plaza, So. Portland
Saturday, Sept. 17, 1994
10:30, 12:00 noon

773,4238

Save 10% on all our
other specialty gourmet items!
•
•
•
•
•
•

cranberry curd
blueberry vinaigrette
creamed honey .
pumpkin butter
watermelon pickle
dilly beans and more.

Po.rtland
Wine & Chee~e
Tel: 772-4647. Fax: 772-5294
168 Middle Street. in Portland's Old Port
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6 GREAT REASONS

TO GET UP &GO!

WE ALSO MAKE UP GIFT BASKETS FOR ANY OCCASION!
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II THE ILLUSION

•

"Iris, Messenger of the Gods,"

1890-91, bronze, 38 x 32 1/2
x 15 1/2 Inches.

•

BY PIERRE CORNEILlE

A
Great
Learning
Opportunity!

Oct. 23 -Nov. 19, adapted by Tony Kushner. Amagical, classic comedy.

E! AVNER THE ECCENTRIC
WRITTEN BY AND STARRING AVHEl EISENBERG

Nov. 27 -Dec. 23. ANative Mainer returns from Broadway to present a

wild evening of laughter for the holiday season.

E! SIGHT UNSEEN
BY DONALD MARGULIES

a

Jon. 8 - Feb. 4. An Award-winning drama.

CHURCH OF THE SOLE SURVIVOR
SY KEITH CURRAN

Feb. 12 -Mar. 11 . The World Premiere of an exciting new comedy.

~ INTIMATE EXCHANGES
BY AlAN AYCKSOURH

Mar. 19 -Apr. 15. The best of British farce.

~ MRS. WARREN'S PROFESSION
BY GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

Apr. 23 -May 20. Aclassic masterpiece.

Seeing great theatre has never been easier.

Husson's 12-week Evening programs begin week of
September 26.

Enjoy convenient parking, a variety of show times, easy ncket orders and terrific seats.
lo subscribe or to receive our free brochure:

Call Nowl774-0465
A",pmgVIlA, MustO/Co,d and Amer_.. bp'",.

You can begin or complete a bachelor or an associate
degree in accounting or business, full- or part-time.
Call 774-2895 today and receive more information
and a fall course schedule.

HUSSON COLLEGE

NEASC
ACCREDITED

222 ST.

JOHN STREET

PORTLAND,

ME 04102

g
;:

STAGE

COJvlPANY

The Portland Performing Arts Center
2SA Forest Avenue, Portland

: When the

down .. .You're Ours!

Picking
through the
dross and
scoria of
Rodin's life
- dishing
the dirt on
that crazy
sculpting
Casanova
• by Elizabeth Peavey

burnished
love

Time to roU the grill away, take the swimsuit off the shower rod and vacuum the sand
from the floor of your car (providing you've vacuumed the needles from last year's
Christmas tree). Time too to put your devil-make-care, "Sure I'll meet you at the beach
after work" lifestyle to rest and get back to the business of things. Yep, summer's over,
and there's not one thing you can do about it.
Good news is, most of those nasty tourists who freely had their way with our city are
gone. This departure lea ves us room to stretch and reclaim our city, and to do some of
the things we have overlooked these last few months - like the visual arts.
One exhibit that will be closing shortly (Oct. 9) is the Rodin show at the Portland
Museum of Art. To some, the works mayseem little more than antiquated hunks ofstone
and metal. But Rodin, the man (talk about your antiquated hunks!) - oo-Ia-Ia! To put
these old works in a new light, here are 50 fun facts with which to whet your imagination
about Rodin's life and times.
1. Rodin's childhood was no cakewalk. His life was made even more difficult by his red hair
- considered at the time to be a sign of bad character. He was also myopic.

2. His father, a police inspector, didn't think too highly of his offspring. "I think you are a bit
of a limp rag," said lean-Baptiste Rodin to his son.
3. Rodin was extremely attached to his sister Marie. Jilted by his friend, the painter Arthur
Barnouvin, she entered a convent (or Htook the veil") after he married another woman. She died
two years later at the age of 24 of peritonitis.
4. Marie's death sent Rodin into a tailspin of grief He took refuge in religion and entered a
monastery, where he stayed for a number of months to recover.
continued on page 21
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Silver
screen
Andre The true story of a seal that becomes ·one of
the family" after the Wh~neys save him from a fishing
net. He, miraculously, swims from his winter home In
an aquarium back to Rockport, Maine, each year to
be with the ones he loves.
AnCeis In the Outfield An update of Clarence Brown's
("National Velvet") 1951 sports fantasy In which an
8-year-old foster child Is convinced his parents will
get back together if the hapless Callfomia Angels win
the pennant. He prays to the big umpire In the sky,
and pretty soon a band of real angels gets in on the
act. Obviously the other teams had no equallydese ....
ing fans . Stars Danny Glover, Brenda Fricker, Tony
Danza and Christopher Lloyd.
Barcelona Fred, a U.S. sailor, and his cousin Ted, a
businessman, hook up after years apart to tackle
their friendship, women and antl·American feeling In
Barcelona. Directed by Whit Stillman ("Metropoll·
tan").

Queens
of the

Night
l.A. Performance
Troupe
Sun., Sept. 18th

Black a-rty Yet another version (no. 5) of Anna
Sewell's 1877 classic about the adventures of a
black horse -this one seen through the eyes of the
horse. Directorial debut of Caroline Thompson, the
writer of " Edward Sclssorhands," "The Addams Fam·
lIy: and "Tim Burton's The Nightmare Before Christ·

mas.TIle Blue Kite Banned In it's own country, this
Chinese film depicts a boy's life through the marriage
of his mother to three husbands and the madness of
the Big Brother polltcal years between 1953 and
1968. Director nan Zhuangzhuang has been prohibIted from making further films In China.
CIImp Nowhere "Mud" and his boys ditch their
traditional stupid summer camp by creating one of
their own, and their stupid parents fall for it.

Pr_

CI.ar and
D...,er Harrison Ford retums as
Jack Ryan, deputY director of the CIA. Ryan, in the
midst of a covert operation to infiltrate the Colombian
drug cartel, begins to question the legality of the
agency's aggressive actions. Caught between two
powerful and nasty forces he must fight for survival
and what Is right. Also stars Willem Dafoe, James
Eari Jones and Anne Archer.

I Love Trouble She's a scrappy cub reporter: he 's a
crusty columnist. They work for competing Chicago
newspapers and both stumble upon the same big
(and dangerous) story. Watch out Hepburn and Tracyl
Stars Julia Roberts (who does her own stunts) and
Nick No~e .
jurassic Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically
engineered dinosaurs In hopes of opening the ultimate amusement park. Who wouldn't want to spend
the day with a bunch of huge reptiles?Thethrills and
chills become a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rexet
at break out of their carefully constructed envirorr
ment and run amok, as dinosaurs are wont to do.
Stars Sam Nelli, laura Oem and Jeff Goldblum.
Directed by Steven Spielberg.
TIle Uon KIne Walt Disney's 32nd full-length animated feature follows the life and times of Simba, a
lion cub, who is forced into exile by his evil uncle after
the death of his father, the King. After Simba's
visited by the ghost of his father, he begins a heroic
journey to reclaim his place as king of the beasts.
According to Matthew Broderick, the voice of Simba,
the plot's loosely based on "Hamlet" (except this
story almost certainly has a happy ending). Elton
John collaborated with Academy Award-wlnnlng lyricist Tim Rice (" Aladdin ") on the music. Also features
the voices of Jeremy Irons, James Ear1 Jones and
Whoopi Goldberg.
TIle little Rascals Our Gang is back with Spanky,
Buckwheat and Alfalfa, except this time the plot Is a
'905 thang. Director PenelopeSpheeris ("The Beverly
Hillbillies" ) takes a feminist stand when the He-Man
Woman Haters Club learn their lesson .
TIle Muk A 9~und Milquetoast (Jim Carrey of
"Ace Ventura: Pet Detective") finds an ancient Viking
mask that turns him Into an invlncibte fluorescent
wiseguy. Instead of using his newfound powers to
better mankind, he uses them to win the girt and get
revenge against anyone who's ever bugged him.
Computerilenerated special animation by Industrial
Light and Magic, the group that brought you the dinos
of "Jurassic Park.· Waming: Elaborate song and
dance numbers.
Milk Money Three boys, with money they've pooled,
go to the city to learn about women . They meet V
(Melanie Griffith) who, besides showing them her
naked body, gets taken home by them, then dates
and falls in love with one of their fathers.

Color of Night New York psychologist Dr. Bill Capa
(Bruce Willis) moves to L.A .. gets into an erotic
sexual relationship with a manipulative hot babe
(Jane March) and Is thrust Into an Investigation of the
murder of a friend. His goal Is to deal with all this
while escaping a murdering stalker.

Eat Drink Man Woman Ang Lee ("The Wedding
Banquet ") directs the story of a Chinese father trying
to keep his three adult daughters In the fold by
expressing his love for them with gastronomical
feats.
The Hlntston •• You've had your disgusting
McRintstone meal, you've got your stupid Rubble
underwear, you've been suckered Into buying the
Insipid hard rock soundtrack-you might as well go
seethe movie. In this live-act/on episode, thefarnous
Stone-Age suburban~e (John Goodman) must grapple
with good and evil when his boss at the quarry (Kyle
Maclachlan) and his secretary (Halle Berry) try to
tempt him into embezzling company funds. Also
stars Rick Moranis, Elizabeth Perkins, Rosie Donnell
and Liz as Granny (who 's cooking for Jethro?).

Forrest Gump In this apparent mating of " Being
There " and "Zelig," Tom Hanks plays a lucky simpleton who becomes an all·American football player, a
Vietnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the while
stumbling Into major figures in American history.
Through the use of old newsreels and high tech,
Gump gets to interact w~ such notables as Presidents Johnson, Kennedy and Nixon . He also gets to
teach Elvis how to dance. Sally Reid plays his
mother; Robin Wright, his love Interest. Directed by
Robert Zemeckis ("Back to the Future").
FourWeddl1\&S and a Funeral Charles (Hugh Grant),
a single and somewhat twltty Englishman, seems to
spend his life going to his friends' weddings . Despite
or because of this, he is determined to remain single.
Then he meets a free-spirited American (Andie
MacDowell) who's hanging out In England. Directed
by Mike Newell (" Enchanted April," " Into the West").
Written by Richard Curtis ("The TaU Guy: TV's
"Blackadder").
o.nnlnal A French coal mine becomes the battlefield
of revolution owing to overworked miners, brutal
managers. aristocratic owners and severe conditions. Based on the 1885 novel by Emile Zola.
France's emissary to Hollywood Gerard Oepardleu
("Green Card ") stars.
Go Ash An Irreverent, urban buddy film with a twist
- ~ ' s about a group of lesbians who swear, dance,
smoke and live life ~hout agonizing about closets
or politics.
A Good Man In Africa This comedy stars Sean
Connery as a good and honorable doctor caught in
the middle in a poI iticallytumu~uous African country.
Connery matches wits with an ambitious British
diplomat (Colin Friels) who tries to use him (and
others) In a corrupt scheme to obtain mining rights.
Also stars lou GossettJr and John Uthgow. Directed .
by Bruce Beresford ("Breaker Morant: "Tender
Mercies").

where
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Owing to scheduling changes after
goes to press, moviegoers are advised
to confirm times with theaters.

General Cinemas
Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road , S. Portland
774-1022
Dates effective Sept 15-21

Forrest Gump (PG-13)
1,4,7, 9:55

The Mask IPG-13)
12:45,3:05,5:20,7 :35,9:50

Clear and Present Danger IPG 13)
12:50, 3:45, 6:50, 9 :45

The Little Rascals IPG)
1,3

Color of Night (R)
9:20

Natural Bom Killers IR)
1:35, 4:20 , 7:20, 9:55

Barcelona IPG13)
5, 7:25, 9:45

Next 'Karate Kid IPG)
1:45, 4:15, 7

Time Cop (R)
12:45, 2:55, 5:10, 7 :25, 9:35

Hoyts Clark's Pond
333 Clark's Rd ., S. Portland
879-1511
Dates effective Sept 15-21

True Lies I R)
1:10, 4, 6 :50, 9:40

The Lion Kin, IG)
The Client IPG-13)
1 (except Sat & Sun), 3:30, 7:20, 9 :45

Andre IPG)
1 (Sat & Sun only)

Milk Money IPG)
1:40,4:30,7:10, 9:20
Corinna, Corinna (PG)
1:20, 3:40, 6:30, 9

Camp Nowhere (PG)
2:10

Trial by Jury (R)
1 :30,3:50 , 7,9:10
Nat.... Born Killers Mickey and Mallory go on a
serial killing spree across the country with the media
tagging along to party on. Oliver Stone explores
America's love affair with spraying blood and smokIng Glocks. Juliette lewis ("Kalifornla") and Woody
Harrelson (traffic-stopping Calvin Klein underwear
ad) star as the cool killers.
Next Karate Kid Mr. Mlyaglls backl When he tries to
teach martial arts to a glri, complications ensue.
PrlsclUa: Queen of the Desert A musical comedy
revolving around the journey of two drag queens and
a transsexual croSSing the Australian outback In a
lavender bus named "Priscilla,· to reach a four-week
cabaret engagement. The dusty trail gives them time
to refiect on and deal with their former wives , children, lovers and large feathered headdresses.
Speed You admired him as Buddha, now you'lIlove
him as an action hero. It's Keanu Reeves , an actor
few would call versatile. In his first attempt to carry
a picture, Reeves stars as an ace SWAT cop assigned to disarm a bomb planted on an lA city bus.
The bomb has been rigged to explode Ifthe bus slows
below 50 mph _ Also stars Dennis Hopper and Jeff
Daniels.

nme Cop JearH:laude Van Damme, the only man
able to do a split and look butch, stars as a buff cop
In the year 20004 who must travel back in time to
stop an evil poUtician (Ron Silver) from altering
history for personal gain and avenge his wife 's (Mia
Sara) murder. Peter Hyams ("2010") directs.
Trial by Jury A single mother, selected for jury duty In
the trial Involving the Mafia, discovers that her son ' s
life Is in danger unless she votes not guilty and
acqu~ a dangerous criminal. William Hurt plays an
ex-cop on a mission of Intimidation. Also starring
Armand Assante ("The Mambo Kings "). Heywood
Gould, who wrote the screenplay for " Cocktail :
marks his directorial debut in this film .
True U .. Arnold stars as Harry Tasker, a special
agent for Omega Sector, a top secret govemment
agency charged with keeping the world safe from
nuclear terrorists. Harry Is so deceptive he 's been
able to keep his profession a secret from his wife
(Jamie lee Curtis) as long as they've been together.
Feeling bored and neglected, she starts falling for a
con man (Bill Paxton) who woos her by posing as a
spy himself. Again James Cameron ("Aliens, " "Terminator") has gone way overbudget , supposedly past
the $100 million mark, to pay for special effects .
When a Man Lov.. a Woman Meg Ryan stars as
Al ice Green, a yuppie wife / moth er wit h a drinking
problem. The film follows the struggles of the couple
(Andy Garcia plays her sensitive husband) as they try
to keep their lives and marriage toget her.

It's time for a new
Shower Curtalnl

Hunka hunka burnished love
I. In 1864 Rodin met Rose Beuret, with whom he would have a
37. Which must've made for quite a sight since he was said to
53-year-long relationship.
have preternaturally large" feet.
6. There was little romance between these two. Rose became not
38. His first studio, a stable, was so cold his bust, "The Man
much more than a servant to Rodin.
With the Broken Nose," cracked in the frost. Also, heads, anns,
7. The two finally wed in 1917 - the year of their deaths.
pieces of torso would fall off from works in progress and shatter
Camille Claudel fun facts:
on the floor.
8. She was born in 1864- the same year Rodin met Rose
39. Rodin was rejected three times in 18 months for
Beurel.
admission to the Eccle des Beaux-Arts. Ironically, the
9 . She was not just one of his many models, but an established
examiners acknowledged his gift for drawing
sculptress in her own right.
and rejected his sculptures.
10. She came to Rodin as a pupil and
40. Rodin supported himself as an ornemaniste
was soon entrusted with man-only
(an ornament maker for a master mason) for six
work.
years and then as a figure maker. He did not
11. She became close friends with
mind the work, yet rued the wasted creative
Debussy while Rodin was
time in later life.
researching Balzac in 1888.
41. Among his contemporaries born around
12. After gradually withdrawing from
1840 - Cezanne, Monet, Renoir - Rodin was
society for 18 years after their breakup, her
the only one wholly unexhibited by 1870.
brother finally had her committed in 1913. There she
42. He described his six years in Brussels (1871died in 1943.
87) as the high point of his life.
13. Their final breakup occured in 1893, 1895 or 1898 43. While in Brussels, however, the owner of his
depending on which account you listen to.
Paris studio sold its contents at auction - one of
14. The Society of Literature commissioned Rodin to
the cruelest events of Rodin's life.
make a bronze statue of Balzac in 1891. After repeated
44. HThe Kiss Hwas originally planned for HThe
delays, their patience worn thin, they demanded the
Gates of Hell" to represent Paolo and
unfinished work to be completed in 24 hours.
Francesca from the "Divine Comedy."
15. Rodin originally had his Balzac clad in a
45. Isadora Duncan, who had danced for
contemporary frock coat, but midway switched it
Rodin, almost gave it up for the Master:
to the famous monk's habit Balzac wore to write
HHow often I have regretted this childish
in.
incomprehension which lost me the divine
18. Much of the public gave the statue a lesschance of giving my virginity to the great god
then-wann reception - it was called, among
Pan himself, to the mighty Rodin."
other things, a larva, a fetus and a sack of
48. Robert Louis Stevenson and Rodin were
flour.
great friends, sharing a tern poral affinity for
17. Rodin had the annoying habit of walking
sensual nature (one which was thwarted,
round and round his models for great lengths of
however, in Stevenson).
time before starting work.
47. Most of his early sketchbooks were lost
18. The women and children depicted on the
over the course of his life - a fact he always
pilasters of HThe Gates of Hell" were thought
regretted.
48. When asked if she would take Rodin in
to be inspired by the fact that Camille made
frequent comings and gOings to Touraine to
marriage, Rose lifted a withered hand to
hide a pregnancy that would never come to
her breast and quavered, "With all my
tenn.
heart.H
19. To close friends, Rodin wrote letters by hand. For
49. She died two weeks later ...
important letters, he used a cohort of secretaries
50. ... On Valentine's Day_
to knock his disjointed thoughts into shape and
----------~D~----------correct his spelling.
20. He went through 22 secretaries between 1900
Now that summer's over, it's safe to go look
and 1910.
"Rodin: Sculpture from the at art again without the danger of being
Iris and B, Gerald Cantor
21. Among them was the poet Rainer-Maria
drowned in seascapes. But don't limit yourself to
Collection" continues
Rilke, whom Rodin unceremoniously "sacked
late greats. Go see these exhibits:
through Oct, 9 at the
like a valet" for no clear reason.
June Fitzpatrick (112 High St.) is showing
Portland Museum of Art,
22. It's estimated that over his active years,
works and paintings on paper by New York
7 Congress Square. For
(and one-time Maine) artist John Hultberg.
Rodin employed over 50 assistants (or
Information about this and
practidens ).
"Visionary Theater," which is en route from
other exhIbits, see Art for
23. He used over 28 found ries for his bronzes.
New York to Paris (with Portland being the only
details.
24. He traveled to Rome in 19] 5 to make a
interim stop), includes 34 recent works - most
portrait of Benedict XV, who sacked him for his unorthodox
very urban, some very dark- by the 72-year-old painter, who
methods and political remarks.
was an active player during New York's abstract expressionism
heyday in the 19505. Be sure not to miss the smaller-sized
25. Rodin was an accomplished philanderer; his affairs ended
with varying degrees of drama. Sculptress Nuala O'Donel took
collages. "Visionary TheaterHis on view through Sept. 24.
The paintings of Eric Green are on view at the Thos. Moser
her life when she feared rejection by the master.
showroom, 415 Cumberland Ave. This is the first one-man show
28. He was said to hold very conventional musical tastes.
27. His first models were pictures on the bags in which the
for the Auburn painter, whose surreal landscapes demonstrate
both technical excellence and imaginative vision, and which
grocer wrapped his mother's prunes.
merit serious attention. Green's work will be on exhibit through
28. A favorite sketching place for Rodin was the horse market.
29. Shortly after moving in together, Rose gave birth to an
Oct. 26.
illegitimate child, whom Rodin never legally recognized.
Compulsive obsessives should run not walk to the Maine
30. Rodin was invalidated from service during the FrancoCollege of Art's Baxter Gallery, 619 Congress St., to "Drawing to
the nth Degree." This exhibit features the draWings of local and
Prussian War of 1870 because of his eyesight. He took refuge in
Brussels, leaving Rose in Paris.
national artists, working in various media, for whom drawing
31. The viewing of William Blake's engravings for the "Divine
plays an obsessive role in the creative process. You may never
doodle the same again. Free pencil to each visitor. Shows
Comedy" in 1881 caused him to modify his design for "The
Gates of Hell."
through Oct. 2.
In addition, " Accessible Space,' a juried exhibition of artists
32. The surname Rodin is a medieval one and is derived from
the Teutonic word for red.
55 and over, is on view at the Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St.,
33. Rodin had a stepsister, Clotilde, who "fell from grace" and
through Oct. 1. And "Hamilton Easter Field: Pioneering
American Modernism" opens at the Portland Museum of Art on
was disowned by the family.
Sept. 17. But, if you prefer to measure out your art in shovels
34. Toward the end of his life, Rodin suffered from a mysterious
ailment that caused him perpetual thirst. It passed once his
rather than in coffee spoons, you'll want to set aside Oct. 8 for
doctor prescribed milk instead of wine.
the CBWand Maine Arts-sponsored downtown gallery and
35. Because of his myopia, Rodin worked with his nose literally
studio tour and panel discussion/ free·for-all. The event will
surely leave your ever-lovin' -art-head spinning. CIW
thrust into his sculptures.
36. This giant among sculptors was only 5'4".
H

2, 4:20, 6:40 , 8:50

TIle Clem An ll-year-old trailer park kid witnesses
the suicide of a Mafia attorney and hears a last·
minute confession that puts his I~e In danger.
Caught between a driven federal prosecutor (Tommy
Lee Jones) and some wiseguys who want to off him,
the boy hires a recovering alcoholic lawyer (Susan
Sarandon) to defend his rights. Based on a John
Grisham ("The Rrm: "Pelican Brief") novel.
Conlna, Corrina Whoopl Goldberg ("Sister Act" I &11)
stars as a housekeeper hired to take care of a
widower (Ray Liotta) and his young daughter, who
hasn't spoken since the death of her mother. Imagine what happens next.
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Good Man In Africa (R)
4:40, 7:40, 9:30

Priscilla: Queen of the Desert (R)
1:50, 4:10, 7 :30, 9:35

The Movies
10 Exchange St., Portland
772-9600
Matinees Sat & Sun

Go Fish (NR)
Sept 13-20
5,6 :45

Genmlnal (NR)
Sept 14-20
Mon-Fri 8 :30;
Sat. Sun 1 , 8:30

The Blue Kite (NR)
Mon-Fri 5, 7:45
Sat 1 , 6 , 8:45, Sun Mat 1

Nickelodeon
Temple and Middle streets, Portland
772-9751
Dates effective Sept 15-21
Four Weddings and a Funeral (R)
4:20, 7:20, 10
Black Beauty IG)
1:40 Fri, Sat, Sun only

The Alntstones (PG)
1:50 Fri, Sat, Sun only
Speed (R)
1:30 Fri,Sat, Sun only, 4:40, 7 , 9:40

Jurassic Park IPG13)
1 Fri, Sat, Sun only; 3 :50, 6:30, 9 :10

I Love Trouble (PG)
4 :10, 6:50, 9:30

Eat i)rlnk Man Woman (R)
1:20 Fri, Sat, Sun only; 4 :30, 7 :10, 9 :50

When a Man Loves a Woman (R)
1:10 Fri, Sat, Sun only, 4, , 6:40, 9:20

Pride's Corner Drive-In
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook
797-3154
Dates effective Sept 16-18

The Lion King (G)
8
Angels In the Outfield (PG)
9:55

Art & Soul ccntinued on page 24
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HERBAL SENSE
:: -:.

Fancy Hairstick, sterling silver

Silver~Sun
fun, unique jewerly

by Betina Clark
available by appointment

call 666-8497
also at
Riverfront Artworks
One Front Street Bath

442-1226

The
Best
for

LESS!
$1400
sugg. retail price $2100

X"Howard Miller
EMDEN

• Golden oak finished
grandfather clock.
• Astrological blue

moon face
• Beveled glass
lower door
• nIuminaled case
• Cable driven,
Westminster chime

movement

"A Time Piece for Everyone"

8wiss 7;ime
86 Excbange Street. Portland 77l-0997

Get Out & Stay Out

thursday 15

monday 19

Fuzzy, was he: "Everybody's talkin'
about pop music," according to The
Boston Phoenix - and throwing their
two furballs' -worth into the mix is the
Boston-based band FUZZY, which plays
at Granny Killam's, 55 Market St., at
9:30p.m.

Paper chase: The Yarmouth Historical
Society presents a lecture titled
"HISTORY REVEALED: The Papers of
Benjamin Brown French" (a New
Hampshire man who served as
superintendent of public buildings in
Washington under Abraham Lincoln)
in the Merrill Memorial Library
Meeting Room, Maine St., at 7:30 p .m.

Fuzzy features two non-angry, nondrippy female singers - "[They
sound) like The Archies, if they broke
into Veronica's parents' liquor
cabinet" (Creem) - and exLemonheader David Ryan on drums .
They've recently released a self-titled
album on Seed Records (a subsidiary
of Atlantic), which contains 14
classically decadent yet imploringly
gritty pop songs - a sort of Go-Go' s
gone grunge. The Burlington-based,
noisy pop group Chin Ho and the
Portland-based band Car open. 7612787.

friday 16
Good grazing: The Friday Night
Music Series at Raffles Cafe Bookstore,
555 Congress St., presents two-thirds
of the Portland-based "butt
rockin'folk'a'billy blues trio," TIlE
IILlEI GREENS, at 8 p.m.
This special acoustic show will feature
No cure for hom head. David Karl Roberts on guitar, Dobro,
See why on Sept. 23. mandolin and vocals and Haakon
Kallweit (or just plain Hawk, thanks)
on guitar and vocals. The trio, which
sprouted up nearly a year ago, has
been spreading like crabgrass - so
don'tbe surprised if they crop up in
your backyard soon . Tix: $5. 76] -3930.

saturday 17
Product ]9: The Connecticut/ New
York-based experimental rock band
Product plays a mRElEASE PARTY at

BICYCLE HABITAT

"Rdblfrptrf." Sept. 17.

Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., to promote
"Progress," the band's full-length
debut on Entropy Records at 9:30 p.m.
The band is made up of first-nameonly players John (bass and drums),
Jim (guitar and medicine) and Ray
(drums and devices). They say their
show is a " possession ritual; a pulsating orgy of relentless rhythm, liquid
feedback and haunting vocals."
According to John, "[The band) is
trying to help people understand that
someone can be both healthy and very
ill, very scared and extremely confident at the same time." As long as it's
clear in their minds. 773-8187.

sunday 18
Godot go: The premiere of "Entreat
Me Not To Leave Me," an ORIGiNAl
DAGIC COMEDY written and directed by
local director Marilee Ryan, opens at
the Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St., at 7
p.m.
The play tells of two women, Didi and
Gogo, who, because they are connected to the world by their on-line
computer, choose never to leave their
New York apartment. Things are
ducky until Gogo realizes she's in love
and wants to take Didi to Maine.
Those involved have worked with
both Mad Horse and Portland Stage
Company. Continues through Sept.
21. Tix: $7. 775-5103.

The talk will be given by Bruce
Hazelton, a Yarmouth Historical
SoCiety Trustee, who has had rare
access to a private Chester, N .H .,
collection of letters (and other papers)
between French and Lincoln. Amusing domestic incidents will be featured - and may even strike a
modern-day correlation between the
feisty Mary Todd and the current Mrs .
President. Free and open to the public.
846-6259.

tuesday

opposite Gregory Hines in "Jelly's
Last Jam ." Tix: $5. 775-4000.

wednesday 21 thursday 22
Pump up the VOL: They're raw,
they're rootsy, they're not your
ordinary rock band - they're Capricorn recording artists VlGIIAN1ES OF LOVE
(VOL), and they're playing at Raoul's,
865 Forest Ave., at 8:30 p.m.
Hailing from Athens, Ga., VOL started
as an acoustic duo featuring guitar,
accordion and Dylan-esque
songwriting. After a couple releases,
the band added three members, and
their gritty, "hard-edged auto wreck
sound" emerged . Singer/songwriter
Bill Mallonee is a modern haunted
man, and the lyrics on VOL's latest
release, "Welcome To Struggleville,"
send listeners careening toward the
end of the millennium. (Hold onto
your hats when hurtling
toward a

20

RT 302
TEL. B93-2453

Rehab confab:
New England
Rehabilitation
Hospital of
Portland sponsors a variety of HEAlTH
SCREENINCS, including blood pressure,
voice and stress tests (study up!), at
the Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St., at 5
p.m .

~

,

The event also features information
booths, medical professionals to
answer questions and Beverly Bryant,
author and former head injury patient,
who will speak after the screenings.
She will be followed by keynote
speaker, actor Ben Vereen, who will
tell his inspiring story of recovery
from a near-fatal truck accident. Less
than one year after the accident,
he returned to Broadway

Say "ah" on Sept. 15.

Old Port Retail and Restaurant
Associations present

~
"r-

THE N,1TURAL
ENVIRONMENT OF
FRIElVDLY SERVICE AND
DOWN TO EAJ(11l PRICE

Sunday, September 18
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
-GARLICKY GiULLED'SHRIMP

• Over 75 Artists
• Jazz and Classical Music
• Theatre
• Food Court

... rved OV~ . lmiuini wit" a tomato buill.llce

eHORSERADISH' CRUSTED '"
HALIDlJ't
.,. •
with omaahed root veggiea
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SPONSORS: Key Bank; D. Cole Jewelers;
Amaryllis; Waiter's Cafe; The Paper
Patch; Kennedy Studios; CD Exchange
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N'atural

-Foods=..
natural choices•••
1100's! of natural home care
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products, environmentally
safe household items.
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Lois' Natural

Irwin, the first blind through-hiker (an
individual who completes a longdistance stomp without whining and
asking to be carried) of the Appalachian Trail, wiII regale you with
anecdotes about his eight and a half
month "stroll through the park." No
whiner he, Irwin's homespun humor
has been likened to that of WiII Rogers
- and you can bet he never met a
mountain he didn't like. Free and
open to the public.
1-8()()-341-4341,
ext. 6666 (make
sure you don't omit
the last " 6 or you'll
get the wool underwear department).

State Street Church
159 State Street· Portland

774-6396

Fridays 7 :00 pm
0.. Child care

,

saturday 24
Hoofing it: Portland's 7th annual
101 WALl to benefit the Maine Children's Cancer Program takes place, rain
or shine, at Back Cove at 10 a.m.
(registration at 9 a.m .).
The walk was started in Portland in
1988 by IMPACT, the cancer
program's family support organization, and now includes five locations
statewide. Nearly $40,000 was raised
in 1993 to aid Maine children with
cancer and their families. This is a
family event, with children's games
and a barbecue taking place following
the walk. T-shirts will be given to the
first 250 registrants at each site. For
information or registration forms, call
871-6274.

Horning in: The 1994-95 USM Faculty
Concert Series opens with a GALA
CONtEII' - "From the Sublime to the
Ridiculous" - featuring John Boden,
principal horn with the Portland
Symphony Orchestra and the newly
named chair of the music department,
at Corthell Concert Hall on the
Gorham campus at 8 p.m.

,

~
'T '

4~

Boden's program of six works will
feature both the modern and the
natural horn (horn is the preferred
term with musicians for what is oftcalled the French horn - get with the
program) in a variety of styles. He will
be joined by Janet Reeves on piano
and Lawrence Golan on violin. Tix: $8
($4 students and seniors). 780-5555.

friday 25

MAIN ST.
SACO
TEL. 283-2453

A
"1"-

E

Trail mix: L.L. Bean
presents "Blind Cour• "
• age : BIU IRWIN'S HIIE OF
....
- THE APPAlACHIAN TRAIL, " at
4' R \" the Casco Street Conference Center, Route 1, Freeport, at 7:30
p.m.

~'+-

H

OF NEW ENGLAND

N. WINDHAM

new century.) The Parmin Sisters
share the bill. Tix: $4. 773-6886.

6$0 FOREST AVENUE,
PORTLAND, ME 04101
77$-6$00

Submissions for Art & Soul must be
received In writing on the Thursday
prior to publication. Send your
Calendar and Ustlngs Information to
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly,
56:1 Congress St., Portland, ME
04:10:1.
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LOSE WEIGHT
NATURALLY using

PSST!...

ThermoChrome 5000
ThermoCbrome 5000 i> a Dllura I formula that deereases
Ippetite and boosts tbe metabolic rate to help people Jo.. fll

Pacifica'S Coming!

II also provides energy without caffeine.

7 p.m., nightly
Starts October 3rd
Tune in to the Revolution.

If you don't need to lose weight you can still
experience the benefits of energy. Since I have
introduced ThennoChrome 6000 to friends, I have
had reports of people losing 6 pounds in three days.
I have also heard statements like:

"I will never be out cfthis product, the energy is
unbelievable!'
ThermoChrome 5000 is available in 3 day
lrial sizes as well as 30 day supplies w!h
a 30 day flAI money back guaranlee
and can be purchased at:

UNPLUGGED

CORSEITI'S-Gorharn Rd.• Westbrook
JETPORT HAIR DESIGNERS III 4000 Western Ave, South Portland
UNION STATION ATNESS CENTER _
Union Station Plaza,Portland
Or call ANDREA THOMPSON al793-4650

HOUR

w. Ire looking for ilion. .nII fitneu cent", to Clrty

THURSDAYS

HAPPY

stage
"Intreat Me Not To leave Tbee" Didi and Gogo are
two women who never leave their apartment because
they have everything they need via their 'on line'
computer ... that Is. until Gogo decides that she and
Dldl need to go to Maine. Suddenly they face the fact
that their love for one another may be rooted In
codependency. Shows Sept 18-21 at 7 pm. Oak
Street Theatre. 92 Oak St. Portland. Tlx: $7. 7755103.
"Nunsense II" The gins are back from their experi.
ence w~h tainted vichysoisse to enjoy even more
catastrophes In this comedy sequel. Shows through
Oct 2. Fri & Sat 8 pm. Sun 2:30. The Portland Lyric
Theater. 176 Sawyer St. South Portland. Tlx: $10
and $12. 799-1421.
"Oklahoma I" The classic by Rodgers and
Hammerstein. Shows Sept 23-0ct 8 at 8 pm. Sun
matinees 2:30 pm. Presented by the Portland Play.
ers. 420 Cottage Road. South Portland. Tix: $13.
opening night $10. 799-7337.

• I've kot ~ Ibo in 3 weeks.
I love ThermoChJome 5000.

1.0 wear b over a year.

TWa poodud Is a DIET AAY FOOO SUPPLEMENT, NOT A DIET
PIli. ..t1id1 io .. natwoIMt! NO CAFFEINE ordrugo 01 any kind. tt
OCKltailll a"ornNm ~ooIinate -.d OWl. . Helbe: ~ stmlJafe

llt8 Nor1II Boyd It
f _ .. fl'lllllllirIIrIII ' .......

n3-B04(J

..,1

your body's melabollsm to It', optimum lev.I. People are
e>eperioncing a 310 51b. welghtloos In II••.., ~ and ov ...ging
3 1::1., per week thereafter, depending on your percentage of
bodyfat. Tns product bums tal wNle re~ alii... musde.

auditions
Community Orcheotra of the Portland Symphony
Invites string players to its Wed evening rehearsals .
Locations vary. 883-2460.
Holiday V_ty Show The Portland Lyric Theatre,
180 Sawyer St. South Portland. will be auditioning
Sept 19 and 20 at 7 pm. Roles for anyone over 7.
7994802.
italian Folk Enoemble Is auditioning singers and
musicians every Sun through Sept. 761.3818.

arrowhead pendants. Bring in this ad
toke 15% off as many
as you
can corry (while

BeaclsTM

4Lf9 Forest Ave
Portland. ME: 04101
207-7(,1-2503

Street. North Conway NH\.
across from the train STanr,m
(,Q3-35('-7(,Q!,

'Offer expires Oct.15. 199'1

Umerockets (grunge covers) Moose Alley, 46 Mar·
ket St. Portland. 774·5246.

Country Jambo... to Benafft Habitat lor HumanIty
(9 country bands) Morganfield's 121 Center St,
Portland. 774-1245.
Rhythm Gypsies (rhythm guitar) Old Port Tavern. 11
Moulton St. Portland . 774-0444.
NRBQ with the Upsetters Qazz rock) Raoul 's Road·
side Attraction. 865 ForestAve, Portland. 77~886.

clubs

• Nautilus
• Free Weights
• Aerobics (more
Classes)
• Fitness Yoga• Cardio theatre
(only one in state)
• Tennis
• Racquetball
• Wallyball
• Massage therapy
• Free child care
• Lounge

concerts
thursday 15
Slald Cleaves (folk) 7 P!Tl. USM Pub. 92 Bedford St.
Portland. Free. 87 ~598.

friday 16
KIller G._ (folkabllly blues) 8 pm. Raffles Cafe.
555 Congress St, Portland. $5 Cover. 761.3930.

Ne You Experienced? - A Celebration of Jimi
HendrIx (Interpretations of Hendrix 's songs by 12
Maine musicians) 8 pm. The State Theatre. 609
Congress St, Portland. TIx: $16. 774-0465.

thursday 22
Steve Gr... (Christian pop) 7:30 pm. City Hall
Auditorium. 389 Congress St. Portland. Tix: $5
children under 12, $6 per person in group of 10 or
more. $8 door. and $7 advance. 883-2461.

The New Nile Orchestra (East African) 7 P!Tl. USM
Portland Campus Center. 92 Bedford St. Portland.
Free. 87~598.
Portland Strin, Quartet Interpreta Rodin (classical)
7 pm. Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square.
Portland. Free. 775-6148.

11 am to 3 pm· 775-6188
No initiation fee • Low priced memberships
Free membership drawings
Free Aerobics Class 12 pm
Refreshments ... Tour our remodeled facility
Chiropractic Screening

rile ••cllet .. "taess Ceater
2445 Congress St., Portland

StrafClrt Lac. (dance) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton Tara
Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161.

Rhythm FIsh (blues/R&B/funk) The Big Easy. 416
Fore St. Portland. 780-1207.

Cool Shade of Blue(R&B) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St.
Portland. 775-6536.

Comedy Showc... The Comedy ConnectJon. 434
Fore St. Portland. 774·5554.

Rustic Overtones, Product .,d Pontiffs (relentless
rhythm) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 77~187 .

Lyn Euex Blue. Band The Big Easy. 416 Fore St,
Portland. 780-1207.

laM. Karaoke with Ray DoC The Big Easy. 416 Fore
St. Portland. 780-1207.

Comedy Showcase The Comedy Connection. 434
Fore St. Portland. 774·5554.

Ramblln' Van Stev.n. (progressive unplugged)
Khalldl's Creative Seafoods. 36 Market St. Portland.
871·1881.

Open Mlc (bring your Instruments and play) Geno·s.
13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7891.

Open Mlc with Randall Morabito. (blues)
Morganfield 's, 121 Center St. Portland. 774-1245.

D. .jay Ken Gardner (top 40 dance. house. laser
karaoke 6-10) Kaos, 137 Kennebec St. Portland.
774·2242.

MexIco 70 (British pop) Raoul's Roadside Attrac·
tion. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 77~86 .

Scott Fol.om (progressive unplugged) Khalidi's Creative Seafoods. 36 Market St. Portland. 871·1881.

Open Mic with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End .
52 Wharf St. Portland. 773-0093.

Llmerockets, X·Men and BIcycle Thieves (grunge
covers) Moose Alley. 46 Market St. Portland. 774·
5246 .
Marsters ranquay Qazz) Morganfield's. 121 Center
St, Portland. 774-1245 .

tuesday 20

Cetle Curti. (folk) Raoul 's Roadside Attraction . 865
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6888.

Open Blues Jam (b.y.o -drum set available) The Big
Easy, 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207.

NatIonal HeadllnerComedy with Tom Hayes T·Birds,
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040.

Mournlnc Wood (acoustic) Khalldi's. 36 Market St.
Portland. 871·1881.

Deejay Mike Ollie. (city sounds/live karaoke In front
lounge) The Underground. 3 Spring St .• Portland.
773-3315.

Croullra (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11
Portland. 774-0444.

•

upcomlng
John Boden, USM Faculty Concert 9/23/94 (contemporary chamber music) 8 P!Tl. USM Corthell Hall,
37 College Ave, Gorham. Tlx: $8 public. $4 stUdents.
78().5555.
Richie Ha_ 9/24/94 (gravelly rock) doors 6 pm.
showtlme 8 pm. The State Theatre. 609 Congress
St. Portland. TIx: $12.50 cabaret (plus $10 dinner
ticket). $10 general admission. 879-1112.

Mou~on

St.

Laser Lou (karaoke) Venllo's. 155 Riverside St,
Portland. 775-6536.

Writers' Open Mlc with Annl Clark and Pete FInkle
(any originals) Raoul's Roadside Attraction. 865
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886.

Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf St. Port·
land. 773{)093.

Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 7674627.

Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz. 31
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187.

State St_t T.adltlonal Jazz Band (New Orieans
jazz) Steamers at Jordan's Restaurant. 700 Main St.
S. Portland. 780-8434.

or call 774-2776

wednesday 21

Deejay Ken Gardne. (top 40 dance and house) Kaos.
137 Kennebec St. Portland. 774-2242 .
Fat Gym Shoes (progressive unplugged) Khalldl' s
Creative Seafoods. 36 Market St. Portland. 871.
1881.

Red U&ht Ravue (blues/soul/R&B) The Big Easy.
416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207.
Pete FInkle (progressive unplugged) Khalldl's. 36
Market St. Portland. 871-1881.

Open Mlc with Joel Leo's Billiards, corner of Ex.
change and Fore streets. Portland. 780-1111.

C.ou"re (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Portland. 774-0444.

Wacky Th.......y (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore
St. Portland. 772·1983.

Mou~on

St,

VIgilantes of Love (gritty alternative) Raoul ' s Roadside Attraction. 865 ForestAve. Portland. 77~886 .

The Doc Johnson BI.... Band (blues) Morganfield·s.
121 Center St. Portland. 774-1245.
True Colo.. (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St.
Portland. 774-0444.

Collece NI&ht Unplucced with Scott Folsom Steamers a!Jordan 's Restaurant. 700 Main St, S. Portland.
780-8434.

The Blue WIII_ Band (R&B) Raoul's Roadside
Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 77~886.

Deejay Bob Look and atrlppers (eclectic fun) The
Underground. 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315.

Rocket Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe. 175
Pickett St. S. Portland. 7674627.

Electric Open Mlcwlth 'Til It'. Bone (b.y.o.jam) The
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave.
Portland. 775-1944.

friday 16
The Radio Kinta (blues/funk/R&B) The Big Easy.
416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207.
Chocolate Oranda (acoustic) Bramhall Pub. 769
Congress St. Portland. 773-9873.
Tom Hayes, Steve Bjork and Denl.. Burns The
Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St .• Portland. 7745554.
Grlppln,_ Burnln,Shlny (chlllln ' rock) Geno's. 13
Brown St. Portland. 772·7891.
Flywheel (roots rock) GrannyKlllam's. 55 Market St,
Portland. 761·2787.

Deejay Paul loClalr (top 40 dance and house) Kaos.
137 Kennebec St. Portland. 774.2242.
Tak. 2 (unplugged) Khalidl's Creative Seafoods, 36
Market St. Portland. 871·1881.

The KInd (originals) Leo's Billiards. corner of Ex.
change and Fore streets. Portland. 780-1111.
Umerocketa (grunge covers) Moose Alley. 46 Mar.
ket St. Portland. 774-5246.
Jack Johnaon (blues) Morganfield's. 121 Center St.
Portland. 774-1245.
Mou~on St. Portland. 774-0444.

Thrilicat (InfectiOUS grooves) Raoul's Roadside At.
traction, 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 77~886.

The Raze (classic rock) Spring Point Cafe. 175
Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627.
Jenny Woodman (rock) T·Blrds. 126 N. Boyd St.
Portland. 773-8040.
Mark B.ann (acoustic) TIpperary Pub, Sheraton Tara
Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161.
Deejay TIm Slaney (dance. dance. dance) The Underground. 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315.

Cool Shade 01 Blue (R&B) Verlllo ·s.155 Riverside St.
Portland. 775-6536.
All Aces Vertl,o (all ages dance) Zootz. 31 Forest
Ave. Portland. 773-8187.

saturday 17
The Redlo KInp (blues/R&B) The Big Easy. 416 Fore
St. Portland. 78()'1207.
Tom Hayes, Steve Bjork and Denl. . Burns The
Comedy ConnectJon. 434 Fore St.. Portland. 7745554.

person registration Sept. 13th, 7:00
at Portland Stage Co.
25A Forest Ave., Portland

St. Portland. 773-0093.

Fuzzy with C.. and Chin HoI (.~ernative pop) Granny
Klllam·s. 55 Market St. Portland. 761.2787.

Decade MusIc ('60s-'80s alternative dance) Zootz.
31 Forest Ave . Portland. 773-8187.

session starts Sept. 19th

Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf

DJ...-,. (bootleg originals) Geno's, 13 Brown St.
Portland. 772·7891.

Rhythm Gypsies (rhythm guitar) Old Port Tavern. 11

Open House Sunday September 18

Jenny Woodman (rock) T·Blrds. 126 N. Boyd St.
Portland. 77~040.

Deejay TIm StMey (dance. dance. dance) The Underground, 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315.

Acoustic Open Mlc with Jay Jac_ The Wrong
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. Port.
land. 775-1944 .

saturday 17

New Cardiovascular Area - Enjoy you favorite TV
show or music in private with your own headphones

Red UCht Revue (blues) Steamers at Jordan' s Restaurant. 700 Main St. S. Portland. 78Q.8434.

monday 19

Zootz PI.ate Rallo Nlgtlt with Deejay Pand.......
nlum (a~ematlve.lndustrlal. gothic dance) Zootz. 31
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

Gre,Powers (laser karaoke) TIpperary Pub. Sheraton
Tara Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161.

both stores open daily

TUNE IN AS YOU TONE UP

The Raze (classic rock) Spring Point Cafe. 175
Pickett St. S. Portland. 7674627.

thursday 15

Deejay T1rn S_y (techno. trfbal, trance/ live karaoke
In front room with Nick) The Underground. 3 Spring
St. Portland. 773-3315.

to stop by and see our new seml-p'reci()u:MIII'r

f

The Kind (originals) Leo's Billiards. corner of Ex·
change and Fore streets. Portland. 780-1111.

sunday 18

Unpluged Rock with St.ve H_ell T·Blrds . 126 N.
Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040.

A poinfed invifafion._

""cn'an

Take 2 (unplugged) Khalldl's. 36 Market St. Portland . 871·1881.

"Broadway BOUIld" A comedy about Nell Simon's
adventures as a young writer and his first big break
In show business. Shows Sept 23-0ct 9. Thurs-Sat8
P!Tl and Sun at 2 pm. The Public Theatre, corner of
Lisbon and Maple streets. Lewiston. Tlx: $10 adults.
$8 seniors and students. 782.3200.

Company presents a whodunit with murder and
mayhem taking place In Muldoon Manor. a swampInfested but otherwise cozy malson. Shows at the
Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St. Portland. Septl5-17.
22·25 and 29-Oct 1 at 8 P!Tl. Sunday matinee at 5
P!Tl. Tix: $10. 775-5103 or 774-1376 .

Bott, ProoIoa,lJalDctm· ~
• I ami Jnotheroftluoe smaJ1 chilcbeD.1 nm two ia'll" hea~y
.. lollS, and I ~ quit ""ki~,~ I,tsrted taking
ThermoChrome 5000 e¢t days "8Il, hayeloot 9 Ifl b!. have ~
more energy! ThennoCllron.. 5000 really worts
IDd ho~eve me. I've bied everything.
I.Jn Bridg.., HoIrpqi - s...bd

Deejay Ken Oardne. (top 40 dance and house) Kaos.
137 Kennebec St. Portland. 774·2242.

pany presents a musical trfbute to Connie Francis.
Sept 23-25 at 8 pm. Warren Memorial Library 479
Main St. Westbrook. Tlx: $8/$10. 874-9002.•

"The Reallnopector Hound" The Vintage Repertory

Leo Poor, IJalnctm, MaID.

Rlppopotamus (hlphop/funk) Granny Killam 's. 55
Market St. Portland. 761·2787.

"Arnone My Souvenl.s" The Reindeer Theatre Com.

TMrmochrome 5000. , in/.mted, ClI179346SO.

• r.. loot 12 .... 1am fitting into ,~.. I haye not been able

Cradle 2 Grave and Thl. In Not Her. (screaming.
Gothic. horror rock) Geno's. 13 Brown St. Portland.
772·7891.
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Stages of development

Pulaski International
Sausage & Deli Market

(<it
dance

"Intreat Me Not To Leave Thee," a new two-character work by local playwright
Marilee Ryan, Is the kind of thing we'll probably see more of now that there's an
Oak Street Theatre to play in. "Where else could we do it?" asks its producer.
area radio personality Edie Hoffman_
"I typically don't go to theater," she adds, but when Hoffman heard of the
project, she joined up with Ryan, who was a directing intem at Portland Stage
Company and is directing this play. Together with actresses Tammy Duffy (who
also performs with Mad Horse Theatre) and Joanna Amato, Hoffman and Ryan
exemplify the entrepreneurial spirit that must blossom if audiences are to be
served.
The hungry audience in question, according to Hoffman, is one that "craves
alternative theater." This production should give them something to chew on, The
play tells of New York apartment dwellers Gogo and Didi who have everything
they need without leaving their apartment. Thanks
to their on-line computer, they can make new
friends. Television and radio keep them informed.
Food can be derlVered by telephone ord,ers.
MIt's sort of [about] '90s cocooning,' says Hoffman. MIt's about how
technology can lead to isolation." And although she calls the playa "thematic
alternative," it has a broader application beyond its feminist or gay motifs.
Traditionally structured (three acts, about two hours running time), it could
illuminate any codependent relationship, especially among the sandwich
generation.
Getting the play on board has been a challenge, Hoffman admits. Despite the
all-female production corps and the fact that the greater Portland area has many
women-owned businesses, it's been a struggle "just to sell business ads for the
playbill. "
But for Hoffman and other independent writers, playwrights, producers,
directors and actors - especially those whose art is somewhat left of
mainstream - the existing opportunities for radical or alternative theater remain
limited as professional companies shift toward commercially proven works to
bolster finances.
One thing about theater never changes; if you can't find it, create it.
Hoffman, Ryan and company have made the commitment. After that, the work
has to stand on its own.
- Cathy Nelson Price

Black Forest Ham • Smoked Cheese
• Leberkasa • Hungarian Salami •
Sanwiches • Deli Plallers

2 Lawrence Avenue; the corner of
Lawrence & Washington Avenue, Portland

Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange.
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat
Restaurant). Ali dances taught. Singles always wei·
come. Cost: $5. 774·3392.

Tues·Fri 11:00-4:45 • Sat 11:00·6:00
207.772.2664

Line Danclnc for beginners takes place Wed from 7·
8:30 P!Tl at South Portland Recreation, 21 Nelson
Road. S. Portland. Limited to 25 people. registration
now taking place. 767·7650.
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur·
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St.
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm: all
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5. $3 for beginners dance. 773-0002.
SlnC/es Dance Fridays atJordon's Steamer's Lounge,
Route 1. South Portland DATEline sponsors OJ danc·
Ing from 8-12:30 am with a buffet spread. No jeans
or T·shlrts. Free (this time) . HI00-333{)799.

Robert

Museum Quality
Archival Framing

events

Hardwood Moulding Shop
Wholesale I Retail

Co..".... Squa.. Festival Celebrate everything that
Is Portland, Sept 17 on Congress and High streets.
with music. theater. art. family and food . The festivl·
ties begin at 10 am. 772·9012.

One Frame or
1,000+ft.
Shipping Crates • An Transpon
• Installation • Pick-up • Delivery
• Pedestals • Bases
• Dry Mounting • Laminating
• Custom Canvas Stretchers
One-of-a-kind Mouldings
Your Design or Ours

Olympic Festivities Celebrate the 1996 Olympic
Team: Sept 16 at 6:30 there will be a food court
displaying the fares of 30 local restaurants and an
auction featunng Olympic memorabilia at the Portland Expo Center. 239 Park Ave , Portland. Donation:
$25. Sept 17 at 8 am will be the Olympic Day Run for
kids 7 to 15 at the Hadlock Reid. 271 Park Ave,
Portland. Donation/registration: $10. Sept 17 at 11
am there will be a Celebrity Softball Game at Hadlock
Reid which is free.
Taste of Portland 25 restaurants and five musical
acts celebrate the great city on Sept 24 and 25 at the
Civic Center. One Civic Center Square. Portland. The
festivities run 12-8 pm with $5 admission. Food and
beverages available at additional cha rge. 775-1855.

"Intreat Me Not To Leave Thee" runs September 18 through September 21 at
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St., at 7 p.m. Tix: $7. 775-5103.

1DC BEACH STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE
207·775·2202

Art & Soul continued on page 26
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The
Revolution

FURNITURE

250 Read St.
portland

:f'ACTOn~

•

L._....:::::~~__---I

lS

'Warehouse Setting· Factory Prices'
Hours: Mon ..Fri. 9am.6pm'Sal. 9am.5pm
Sun. 12noon-4pm

818·5202

-1"""'S1
_
~ ~ ~

Near!
QUALITY FURNITURE
GREAT SELECTION
LOWEST PRICES
60 Years of Qualitv Furniture & Family Service
• Lowest Prices in Northern N.E .• The Factory 110% Low Price Guarantee'
Always Free Layaway· Free Delivery in Southern ME.
• Free Set Up and Removal· Free Design Service

Substance and style

art

Flywheel puts a new spin on an old sound
•

openzngs
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St. Portland. Opanlng
reception for " Accessible Space: an exhibition of
various mediums from Maine artists over 55 will be
Sept 17 at 6. The exhibit runs through Oct 1.. Hours:
Wed, Fri, Sat 1.1-5 pm; Thurs 11.-8 pm and Sun 1.2·5
pm. 775-8245.
Portland M ....um of Art 7 Congress Square, Port·
land. Hamilton Easter Reid: 'Ploneering American
Modemlsm, ' 53 works of artIsts who Inspired and
Influenced Reid ' s work as a teacher, painter, critic
and art dealer. On display from Sept 17-Jan 8. Hours:
Tues-Frll0 am-5pm,12·5 pm Sun. Tlx: $6 adults, $5
seniors, $1 youths 6-12, children under 6 are free .
775-6148.

now showing

Pacifica News

Afrtcan Imports and New EnCiMd Arb 28 Milk St,
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/ New Dimensions:
trad itional African arts. works by modem artIsts from
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours;
10:30 -9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772·9505 .

Nightly at 7 p.m.
beginning

October 3, 1994

Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. "Drawing
to the Nth Degree," the work of artists for whom
obsessive drawing plays an Integral part In thelrwork
process. Shows through Oct 2. Gallery hours: TuesFrll0-4. 775-51.52.

RESTAURANT OWNERS...

REDUCE·REUSE·RECYCLE

call 775-6601 to get into our

DINING USTINGSI

Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, PortIand. Works by
Frank Larson, Mllena Kleyna, Claudia RosenhouseRalken , Dan Billings, Claudia Whitman and Brett
Morrison . Jack Langford and Eva Horton on exhibit
th rough Sept 30. Gallery hours: Mon·Sat 1.1·7 , Sun
1.2-4. 774-4423.
Bowdoin Colle,. Mu.... m of Art Walker Art Building,
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum Is open to
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun
2-5 . 725-3275.
"In Celebration of Prints shows through Oct 2.

\

September 15, 1994

STRATOGEN
(strat'o-jen) n

1. New strategies in health and living.
Stratogen Health is a unique health care system.

"Issues: Selection of Photopaph. from the Permanent Collection on exhibit Sept 13-0ct 30.
Christine'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New
works by painter Andy Curran, paintings by Jody
Dube. Shows until further notice. Hours: Mon-Fri 7·
2:30, Sat·Sun 9-2 . 774-2972.
Coffee by DMII\'I. 620 Congress St, Portland . "New
Paintings from Nature," works by Maine artist Kellin
Tacka are on display until Oct 2. Hours are Mon-Wed
7 am-8 pm, Thurs & Frl7 am-l0 pm, Sat 8 am-1.0 pm
and Sun 9 am-6 pm. 772·5533.
Corporation Art Gallery Eye Care and Surgery Center
of Maine, 53 Sewall St, Thompson Point, Portland.
Works by the Casco Bay Art League and Maina artists
Evelyn Winter, Charlene Lee, Shirley lewis and Syillia
Dyer. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm. 883-5669.
Cryofth. Loon Art Gallery Route 302, South Casco.
"Winners: a selection of work by award-wlnning
artist/craftsmen In the PortIand Craft Show '93 and
Makers Show '93 are on display until Sept 25. Hours
are 10 am-5 pm dally. 655-5066.
ElIChan,. Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland.
Miniature Images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N.
Cohen. Gallery hours: 1.0-6 dally. 772-0633.
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. New
works by gallery artists. Hours: Mon-Sat 1.2·7, or by
appointment. 773-2555.
Icon Contempor.ry Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick.
Works by Susan Hambleton, RobertAndrlulll, James
Cambronne, Peter McGlamery and Anne Minich.
Show runs through Oct 15. Hours: Mon-Frll-5, Sat 1..
4 and by appointment. 725-8157 .

STRHTOGEN
The result is a complete

Our services range from
routine/prevention and HIV well

health strategy for your overall

care through specialty medi-

well-being.
We also offer laboratory,

cine. We offer a multidisciplinary

and pre- and post- test

approach which includes nursing, mental health, nutrition,
health education counseling

HER~TH

counseling- all in a relaxed,
comfortable atmosphere.

and alternative therapies. New strategies in health and living.

Your Partners In HeaHh.
To find out more, receive our brochure, schedule an
appointment or a confidential HIV test, please call Stratogen Health today.
Tel: 207-878-0017 Fax: 207-878-0839

J.m....n Gallery .. Frame 217 Commercial St, Port·
land. Watercolors by Dana Nelson, photographs by
Susan Mills and flne fumiture by Steven Foss show
through Sept 20. Hours : Mon-Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5.
772·5522.
Jewele,. Wotk 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland .
Cooparative showroom of original , oontemporary
Jewelrydeslgns by nationally exhibited artIsts. Hours:
10-6 dally. 773-6824.
June F'ltrpatrlck Gall.ry 112 High St, Portland.
"Visionary Theater, · paintings and works on paper by
John Hultberg on display through Sept 24. Gallery
hours: Tues·Sat 12 ·5 pm, Thurs 1.2-8 pm. 772·1961.
Maine Audubon Society Gllsland Farm, 118 U.S.
Route One, Falmouth. Monarch butterfly photographs
by Thomas Chase show through Sept. Hours: MonSat from 9-5, Sun 12-5. 781-2330.
Nat..ally Maine 5 1/ 2 Moulton St. Portland . Water·
colors by William Denlcco, earth llisions by Andrew
Ruel , photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor
prints by John Dimillo currently showing. Hours: SunThurs 10-6, Frl-Sat 1.0-9.774-0808.

on

B.lanc. 4 Milk St, Portland. Photographs by
Victoria German currently on exhibit. Hours: Mon-Fri
9-5. 772·9812.
Photopaphy Co-op 547 A Congress St, Portland.
Hours: Tues & Thurs 1.2·7, Sat 9-5, or by appoint·
ment. 761.-2113 or 773-8830.

Portland Mu.eum of Art Seven Congress Square ,
Portland. Hours through October 31.:Tues-Sat 10-5,
Thurs 10-9, Sun 1.2·5. Admission through Oct 31 $6
adu'l \s/ $5 students and senlors/$lyouth 6-12 years.
Museum admission Is free lQ.noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every Thursday evening.
773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067.

" The Gr.phlc Art of PeW Bacon featuring prints in
drypoint of humorous caricatures of Indilliduais and
groups . Shows through Nov 20.

I

Stratogen Health • 110 Auburn Street, Portland, Maine 04103
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Chris Moore and John McGann -

In tune with one another_

• By Jim Pinfold

Several weeks ago R&B singer Floyd Miles took the stage
at Morganfield's after a not-so-brief opening set by his
backup band. It was the last night of a two-week tour, and
one of Miles' two guitar players, a skinny ass viper, had put
on the usual masturbatory blues-rock guitar hero show to
mild audience approval. When Miles himself lead the band
for the next hour, the other guitar player, a brick of a guy
with a fine monochromatic image of Elvis on his forearm,
was encouraged to showboat a little himself. He was
wonderful - all subtlety and shadings. Light touches here,
buzzy little arpeggios there. He was Sarah Vaughan to the
viper's Ethel Merman. One was an artist, the other gave his
best impression of an artist. The only Similarity was that the
two had both strapped on guitars earlier that evening.
It was lost on the audience. They responded to both with
equally subdued applause.
Playing and playing well are two very different things,
and the recognition of that distinction rarely extends beyond
fellow musicians (whose own judgments are often loaded
with sniggling little biases).
John McGann and Chris Moore, who have formed the
new Maine-based band Flywheel, are musicians' musicians;
they play and play well. Both Moore and McGann have
received extensive attention from musicians and
nonmusicians for their technical fluency, which has served
as a building block for the bluegrass music that has defined
their careers. But as they both express their appreciation for
"hot" playing, Moore also points out it is only the means to
an end . "You need to speak the language, because you don't
want to attempt to say something and wind up not having
the ability to say it."
McGann and Moore, with Flywheel, are moving in a
direction where technical ability has rarely been of great
importance. Describing their band as a "roots rock band,"
the two musicians are plugging into the alternative music
scene. But whereas much of "alternative" merely means
another generation' s Joan Jett or Elvis Costello who sells
millions of record ings, while appealing to an audience who
views them as Hone of us," Flywheel's alternative is truly
alterna tive. Not only are they bringing a different, and
frankly superior, level of technique to the music, but also the
roots this band uses as a jumping off point aren't the same
roots that stabilize 98 percent of other rock bands.
HI think that people who listen to 'alternative' music
exclUSively aren't going to listen to bluegrass," says
McGann. HThe fashion of the sound is just going to turn
them off. But if they heard bluegrass the way we're doing it,
electrified and tarted up a little bit, it might be more
accessible to them ."
Moore continues the idea . "By adding bass and drums, an
audience can get into a whole new world ." Tapping on his
chest, "When they can feel it loud enough, they feel like

they're listening to rock and roll.
We like it because there are a lot
more possibilities when we have
,a bottom ."'
McGann and Moore, who are
working with a freelance
drummer and bassist, have been
incubating the idea of the band
for more than a year. It all began
when Moore, who had been
playing bluegrass-style mandolin
with several bands,was looking
around for a mandolin teacher
with whom to further his studies.
Fellow mandolinist extraordinaire Andy Statman recommended
McGann. It was apparently a
good match. nohn is a Christly
player," says Moore.) McGann, a
nationally recognized flat-picking
guitarist and mandolinist, had
been playing around Boston for
more than a decade, appearing
with everyone from Celtic music
stars
Johnny Cunningham and
plwto/Tonee Harbert
Kevin Burke to Blood Oranges.
After several years of work with
the bluegrass band The Beacon Hill Billies, he too was
looking for another direction. "I realized I wasn't an architect
of the music. 1 was just coming into it as a sideman to
whatever their concept was ... I'd been looking for a
primarily electric focus that could draw on my bluegrass and
my rock and roll background."
During one of their early encounters, as they complained
about the music scene (as many talented and not-so-talented
musicians are apt to do), McGann happened to ask Moore if
he wrote music. Moore admitted to having written a little,
and the teacher encouraged
him to send him a sampling. "I
was totally blown away .. . "
smiles McGann. HI didn't even
Aywheel makes Its debut
get through the tape before I
at Granny Killam's, 55
was on the phone screaming, 'I
Market St., Sept. 19 at 9
can't believe you can write like
p.m. Tlx: $5. 761-2787.
this.'"
Fast forward. After realizing they each had a sympathetic
musician within arm's reach, they quickly decided to
construct a different kind of band. The two have performed
together on numerous occasions and recently started to work
in the expanded format as Flywheel. They were well received
at The Maine Festival and, despite the cavernous sound that
saddled them at the State Theatre, they delighted the
audience as a trio warming up for Emmylou Harris.
The addition of a drummer makes their sound not your
ordinary bluegrass. "There are no models, we're not
following any traditions," says Moore. "If you see an electric
mandolin or something unusual, a rock audience is going to
be a lot more receptive to that than a traditional bluegrass
audience." Aware of the primal needs of rock and roll he
continues, " 1 think the acoustic nature of bluegrass may turn
off fans of rock at times. They can't shout a conversation to
each other while it's going on. That's what they may be used
to doing - socializing while simultaneously having that
[sound) experience. I hope we'll be playing for folks who are
used to doing that."
While the vocabulary of rock is extended on a daily basis,
bluegrass fans begin to perspire at any innovations beyond
Bill Monroe's original concepts. McGann and Moore are
clearly leading Flywheel with great intelligence and care, yet
they still need to find the right audience.
"Ultimately," says McGann, 'Td like to see this band tap
into the Phish crowd or the Dead crowd. I think that's a
natural." But Moore's sights are clearly focused on their first
club gig as headliners. "We're getting to a place where it's
going to get interesting on stage. I'm real eager to get it [our
sound] out there and start to get bodies moving to it."
And the audience? One hopes that if the band is great,
they might recognize it might be because the musicians, as
musicians, aren't so bad either. caw

music
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DIALOGUE CENTER
and

The Center for Training
& Special Programs

Thio Dialogue WorkAbop brings paren .. of g.y.
or le.biana into eonvenation with adult
homoaexual women and men who mayor may not
come from the same families. Itl goal include:
(i)in.r••.., underltanding, (2)frank dialogue
about family Cairnese and unfairne.. , and
(3)creation of an agenda for more constructively
contributing to each other'. life.

Saturday, October 15, 1994
9:00am. 2:00pm
Irulividuals-$75 • Family-$150
For hl0re ilJrorlnation,

Dialogue Center
95 High Street
Portland, Maine 04101
(207) 879-9000
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Oklahoma!
Books and Lyrics by
Oscar Hammerstein II
Music by Richard Rodgers
Directed by Jane & Steve Filieo

Tickets and inform alion 799-7337
Members: Sun 2-5, Mon 10-2
General Public: Beginning Tues 10-2 daily
Sept. 23-0c1.8

Portland Players
420 (ottage Road
South Portland, Maine 04106

.
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- Seafood Chowder
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ENTREES
Pan Seared Halivut
Provencal
- Lovster Quesadilla
- Beef Tip Sandwich
on Focaccia

AHARN THAI. Authentic Thai food . Buffet lunch
Mon-Fri. Daily specials. Catering. Take out. Our
new owner is proud to make his delicious choices
available to you. Visa & M.e. accepted. Smoke
free. One City Center. Portland. 772-1118.
SENG THAI RESTAURANT AND TAKE OUT. Complete menu including reasonably priced
homecooked Thai food . Pad Thai, curried dishes,
soups, chicken & shrimp specialties and more.
Open lateforyour convenience. 921 Congress St.
and 157 Noyes St. Portland . 879-2577.

WEEKLY. WE ALWAY5 HAI/t BEERS
fROM KENNESUNKPOIrr BREWING CO.
SUNDAY RI\IER. SEA DOG. SAN ADAMS.
tlARPOON. GEARYS.IIC"D1A. "'lOR E'WS
LAKE 51. C.EOR~E. AND C.R1TTY,

CA.TERING

SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT AND SKYLINE VIEW
·Fine Dining Inside
·Heated, Outdoor, Dockside Deck
·Dockside Menu

Sandwiches, appetizers, vegetarian items and
homemade desserts. Mon-Sat 11 :30AM-1 AM.
Sunday 4PM-1 AM. M.C. & Visa accepted. Parking. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886.

HUGO'S. Dinner Tuesday-Saturday from 5 :15.
Innovative menu featuring fresh seafood and
interesting vegetarian dishes. Provocative atmosphere. Main courses from S8.95. Parking. Reservations accepted. All major credit cards accepted.
88 Middle st. Portland. 774-8538.

TABITHA-JEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and vegetarian specialties. Homemade sweets. Breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Tuesday through Sunday, 7AM 9PM. Twenty hot sauces. Freshly ground coffee.
All major credit cards accepted except Discover.
Validated off-street parking. 94 Free St. Portland.
780-8966.

GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar featuring 36 beers
on tap. Extensive menu... sandwiches, soups,
salads. platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious
Woodfords area. M.e., Visa, Amex accepted.
Parking . 540 Forest Ave. Portland . 772-0300.

THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced entrees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. M.e.,
Visa accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested.
58 Pine st. Portland. 773-8223 .

KATAHDIN . Daily Blue Plate Specials S9 .95 and
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-1 OPM,
Friday & Saturday 5-11 PM . Comer of Spring and
High St. Portland.
PORTLAND WINE iii: CHEESE. Delicious homemadesoups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes
and cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods.
Gift and picnic baskets. Party platters, catering
and deliveries. M.e., Visa and Amex accepted .
168 Middle St. Portland. 772-4647.
RAOUL' S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoylunch
or dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere, com·
fortable enough to bring a date or dine alone.

CHEF 5TUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared full
entrees, rotisserie specials, casseroles, soups, assorted salads, fresh baked breads and pastries. All
offered in state of the art packaging, all designed
to be picked up and enjoyed in your own home or
office. Monday-Friday lOAM - 6PM . On the cutting edge of the Old Port. 47 India Street. Portland. 773-9741.

g'~~~

All burgers come with
Lettuce, Tomato Pickles & Onions
on a Bulkie Roll

In the heart of the Old Port. 36 Market 5treet • 87,.,881
2 Hours FREE PARKING at Custom House Parking Garage
Lunoh eerved 11:30 - 2:30 Dinner served 5:00 -10:00

NOUVELLE
DAVID' S RESTAURANT. Upstairs casual dining,
delicious food, and raw bar. Downstairs, elegant
cuisine. Seafood. chicken, beef and pasta entrees.
Prepared by Master Chef David Turin. MC, Visa
and Amex accepted. 164 Middle St. Portland .
773-4340.

!,S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish &
pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmosphere. Seasonal patio dining. MC and Visa accepted . Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 7724828.
JOSEPH'S BY THE SEA. Creative seaside dining.
Patio breakfasts/dinners. Local seafood. Tantalizing appetizers. European pastries. Fine wines.
Family owned and operated for 27 years. Parking.
Amex, Visa, M.e. accepted. 55 West Grand Ave.
Old Orchard Beach. 934-5044.

THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favorite!
Farm fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian menul
Great daily specials. Open 'til 3AM Thurs,Fri,Sat.
653 Congress St. On Longfellow Square.
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7AM-1AM. Daily lunch
and dinnerspecials. Daily happy hour4-7 w/beer
and mixed drink specials. Six page menu. Breakfast, lunch and dinner ... what a real neighborhood
pub should be. M.e., Visa accepted. 212 Danforth
St. Portland . 774-7604.

KHAUDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local
and seasonal ingredients carefully selected & prepared, served in a casually elegant atmosphere.
We invite you to join us where we have captured
the seafood niche in Portland. Conveniently located in the heart of Portland's Old Port. All major
credit cards are accepted. Reservations advised .
36 Market St. Portland . 871-1881.

GREEK
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food.
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level :
eatery/taverna. Second level: smoke free dining
with out-door deck. M.e. Visa accepted. 128 Free
st. Portland. 774-1114.

REAL THAt FOOD A
REASONABLE PRICES
SENG THAI Take Out
157 Noyes Street

Portland
11

SENG THAI FOOD II
921 Congre$S Street

Portland

am· 9pm

1'1 am ·10pm

'

0' 879.2577

828-0458

Thursday Special thru the Fall & Winter

NEW ENGLAND
BOILED DINNER
Corned Beef, Boiled Potato, Cabbage,
Beets, Turnip, Carrots, and Rolls

<: A. FE
BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional style
bagels. Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwiches
for breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads and
soups for lunch. 15 Temple St. Portland. 8792425.

$575
Open Every Day 5:30 AM to 10:30 PM
Rt.:. 100. L.:\\'iston - Portland Rtf .. Gr,l),
~Iallle

COFFEE BY DESIGN. Coffee by the bean, by the
cup, by the pound. Fine tea, baked goods and
pastries too. Enjoy at our coffeehouse or take out.
Monthly art shows . Open 7 days. MC and VISA
accepted. 620 Congress St.,Portland. 772-5533 .

231 FrDnl St, Soulh Portland 799-5552
Lunch 11:30·2, Dinner 5:30·9:30 Weekdays
5:30 ·10:00 Friday & Saturday

SEA.FOOD
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's
beautiful oceanfront restaurant. Gourmet sea·
food, steaks, pasta inside. All day dockside dining
outside. Free boat shuttle from Old Port. Valet
parking. MC and Visa accepted. 231 Front Street.
So. Portland. 799-5552.
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly,
Downeast-style dining,dockside or indoors. Seafood straight from Maine waters; hand-cut fries
and onion rings. Award winning chowderl Parking . 92 Commercial st. Portland . 871-5636.

A.MERI<:A.N

FREE BOAT SIIITTLE FROM PORTlAND'S OLD PORT

Burger Menu $4.95

Turnpike . eXit II . I

lillie

Nonh on Rt. ]()I)

657-4714

CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of
the arterial for brunch . Offering a variety of breakfast items and lunch specials weekly. MC and Visa
accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch,
Saturday & Sunday 9-2. Parking. 41 Middle SI.
Portland. 774-2972.

Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner
served daily
Join us for

129 Spring Street
Portland, Maine
772-1374

A.SIA.N

GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch .
Screened, starlit deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbeque,
Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honest food.
Honest prices. M.e., Visa accepted. Parking. Rte
77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663.

THE MOON. Serving awesome appetizers, a full
menu of burgers, sandwiches & seafood pastas at
their outdoor cafe in the heart of the Old Port. 427
Fore St. Portland_ 772-1983.

Sunday football.
Draft specials
all day

PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked past-

ries and great lunches. Summer seating on the

39 beers to
choose from

deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches
and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland .
773-2217.
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• Patio Dining overlooking the Atlantic
• Surfside Garden Breakfast
• Banquet and Wedding Facilities

Buy one Breakfast

Serving Contented Customers
for over 27 years
55 West Grand Ave. Old Orchard Beach 934-5044

Get the Second Entree
1/2 price
One per "arty

ITA.LIA.N
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN . For a great and
inexpensive meal ora homemade pizza stop byfor
lunch or dinner. Open 7 days. Parking. 151 Middle
St. Portland . 774-866B.
Peopl~s

I
I

•
•
•
•

I

Haddock sandwich
Fresh steamers
Onion rings
Baked stuffed clams

.9<ea871-5636 ~#~

.. ..
l1lll)ercial St.,

~

- ~LelLer ii's pizza &- Leer al 7illD, or
eggs Lenedid &-ja-va al9pID, ~e're
on YOUR sc:Ledule

Choice Award for Chowder - 1994

"0

All Major Cred. Card • accepted

~

212 Danforth St., Portland's West End. 774-7604. We

all

Ck(isl-iN~ream
41 Middle Street
Portland, Maine

Tues - Frj 7-1
Weekend Brunch
Sat-Sun 8-2
Happiness no charge.
CCs

774-2972

1

~

Serving breakfast all day
Fresh baked goods doily
Don't forget our regular specIals:
Friday - All you can eat Fish & Chips ... $5.95
Sunday - 2 for 1 pizza (In house) .......... $4.99

1
1

FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch.
dinner and late night dining . Italian wine and
beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the
familyl MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Portland . 773-7146 .
RICETTA'S BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA. Voted
Portland's " Best Pizza" four years running. Northem Italian cuisine. Gourmet lunch buffet daily.
Dine-in, take-out, delivery, catering. Expanded
dining room . M-Th 11 :30 AM-l 0:00 PM . Fri. and
Sat. 11 :30-11 :OOPM. Sunday 12-1 OPM . MC{Visa/
Discover. 29 Western Ave. ·Plaza 29" S.Portland.
775-7400.

E<:LECTI<:
BINTLIFF'S RESTAURANT. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast and lunch M-F, 6AM-2PM. Breakfast all day Saturday, 6AM-2PM, and Sunday,
7AM-2PM . Now serving dinner Thursday, Friday
& Saturday, 5PM-9PM. 98 Portland Street, Portland. 773-2096.
FOODEES. Sixteen intemational pizza combinations. Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted best pizza in
New England by the Boston Globe. Buffet Monday-Saturday 11 -2pm. M.e., Visa, accepted. Parking. 68B Forest Ave. Portland. 774-4100.

not Yalid wi olher offers

Port
Bake

TABITHA-JEAN'S

House

94 Free Street
780-8966

Knead bread?

Whether you need

The Best in Honest Breads

a qUick breakfast
on your way to work
or a leisurely meal

We do nightly:

* For
Food

0205 Commercial St., 773-2217
0263 St. John St., 773-5466

on your day off,
we're the place
for you

Appeti.. ",: Crab Cak ..
wil:h tomatoes and capers

Breakfast, Lundt, Dinner
Tues-Sun 7am - 9pm

Salad: Caesar Salad
Entrees: Maine Venison MedaUioDS

with wild mushrooms. tarrngon
VISA /Mc/AMEX ACCEPTED
Park & Shop Member

6.

and brown sauce

591 Congress St., Portland • Next to Paul's Food Center

772-0702

Parking available 0 Dinner Night!, at 5 :30
Enja, OUT outdooT patiol 0 Res""-'ltions Welcome
Now Non-Smoking

S8 Pine Street 0 773-8223
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East Coast Spas
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• Installs Indoors or Out
• Needs No Special Plumbing
or Electric Set Up

"The Scott M. Black Collactlon A sampling from
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and
sculptures,lncludlng works by Chagall and ToulouseLautrec. Ongoing.

• Economical
• Stylish

"From Courbet to Moth.rwell: 19tb- and 2otbCentury Euro....n.nd Amerlc.n Art Paintings. sculptures and works on paper by Monet. Renoir. Picasso.
Matisse and other masters of the pasttwo centuries.
Ongoing.

• Comfortable

Before You
Route 1 Exit 10 off 1-295
Falmouth, ME 04105

190 U.S.

Flooring

•

Vanities

• A Harvest of Tile

•

Tub Surrounds

•
Whatever your needs. we
provide tiles for the most
o-0
basic or spectacular tastes- 0
at affordable prices!
en

U)

0-

.......
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o
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........c:

c:

o

o
c:
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269 Commercial St., Portland

775-2238

•

OpenMon-FrI.9-5 Sat.1 0-2

Walls •

8acksplashes

•

Flooring

•

Hearths

WHAT DO WE OFFER?
EXCITING SELECTIONS:
Wall to wall carpet - Berbers, Saxonies & twists.
Area rugs, ceramic tiles, hardwood, cork, vinyl.
Hundreds of styles; thousands of colors,

1)

if
I .

1.
I

11
1
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"Wlililom Matthew PrIor 1938 portraits of Joseph
Sewall Jr. and his family. Ongoing.

INFORMATION FOR YOUR DECISION:
We know our products and their capabilities, You know
what you want to accomplish. Our very large selection gives
you choices and you will be surprised at how little the
difference between your real choice and their "in-stock" rolls.
COURTEOUS, NO PRESSURE STAFF:
We encourage you to take samples home to see in your
light conditions, with your furniture and walls.
DECORATING ASSISTANCE:
14 Oak Hill Plaza
(Behind McDonald's)
1-800-244-0944 • 883-3438
Estimates • Financing Available
Credit Cards Accepted

0Ct>

•

"The Sculpture of Autuate Rodin The French
sculptor's work in bronze is featured with supplementarydocumentaryand photographic material by Rod in,
Edward Steichen and Alfred Stieglitz. Shows through
October 9 .
"VIncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of
people living with AIDS. Ongoing.
"Works by WIIII.m .... Mar,,*"e Zorach Approx~
mately eight sculptures and 27 works on paper by
two of the most important artists working in Maine
this century. Shows through October 2.
Portl.nd Performln.: Arts Center 25A Forest Ave.
Portland. Photographic exhibition by Tonee Harbert
of last September's Duke Ellington festival In Portland shows through Oct 8 . 76H)591.
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square. Portland. Bone and stone tools dating back 8.000 years
and dug up by the Casco Bay Archaeological Project
are on display through Oct 31. Mon. Wed. Fri 9-6;
Tues. Thurs 12-9; Sat 9-5. 871·1747.
Rlc""nI PIIIka Gallery 288 Fore St. Portland. The
hand-tinted photos of Jerilyn Caruso. Gallery hours:
Mon.fri 1()'5:30. Sat 1()'5. Sun 12-4. 774·1322.

The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St. Portland. New figurative
sculpture by nine artists currently on exhibit. Gallery
hours : Mon-Sat 11-6. Sun 11·5 . 772·9072.
Stiliwood Books 19 Pleasant St. Portland. Polaroid
photographs by Tom Marino currently on exhibit.
Hours: Mor>-Sat 10-6. 87H)480.
Thomas Memorial Library 6 Scott Dyer Road. Cape
Elizabeth. Rgurative etchings. drawings and lithographs by Holly Kidderwlll be on display through Sept
17. Hours : Mon. Wed. Fri 9-5; Tues. Thurs 9-9; Sat
(beginning Sept 10) 9-5. 799-1720.
Cumbe~and Ave. Port·
land. Paintings by Eric Green and black and white
photographs by Sarah Sutter are on exhibit through
Oct 26. Hours are Mor>-Sat 9-5. 774-3791.

Thos. M _ Showroom 415

UnI-.tty of Southern Maine PorUand Campus
Cent.. 92 Bedford St. Portland. Exhibit of art work by
USM students currently on exhibit. Hours: Mon-Fri 710. Sat.sun 1()'7. 780-4090.

other
C.lllcraph... of Maine demonstrate useful techniques for the process of completing a piece. Sept
17 at 1 pm in Room B at the Campus Center. USM.
94 Bedford St. Portland. There will be refreshments
and the public is welcome. 799-6657 evenings .

LL Bean Catalo",e Cove.. Barrldoff Galleries. In
conjunction with the Danforth Gallery. is looking for
Maine land/ shore-scape pa inters to submit slides
for L.L. Bean catalogue cover consideration. Send
slides and SASE to Annette Elowitch, c/ o Barridoff.
PO Box 9715. Portland. 04104 . 772·5011.
Maine Gay VIsual Artists A creative and supportive
program is being formed for gay visual artists. If
Interested. call Jeffrey at Sagittarius Studio: 7753420.
Portland Camera Club meet s Mon at 7 :30 pm althe
American Legion Hall. 413 Broadway. S. Portland.
Monthly events Include B&W. color print and color
slide competition .

smarts
Art In the Dark "Camille Claudel •• afilm depicting the
life of sculptor and mistress to Auguste Rodin. will be
shown Sept 15 at 6 pm at the Portland Museum of
Art . 7 Congress Square. Portland followed by a
discussion of her real life. Free. 775-6148.
Auclre Lorde Disc ....1on Angela Bowen . a visiting
dissertation scholar at USM. presents her research
on the feminist author Sept 21 at noon In 310 Luther
Bonney Hall. 92 Bedford St. Portland . Bring a lunch.
Free. 7B0-4289.

Introducing our n~ light (J(lilJll ch(l(lSe The same great Vermont
(J(lilJll rn(l(lS(' with half the fat and all of the taste Try aSrnJll('dr on
our f~ NY style bagllls.

Ba,@IWork~
IS Tt.ph Strfft, Ptrtlud N[ Z07/879-Z4n

FIlm. Bowdoin Coll ege. Brunswick . will be showing
several films In Smith Auditorium, Sills Hall throughout September. Sept 15 at 7 pm "The Diary of Anne
Frank'; Sept 18 at 7:30 pm D.W. Griffith 's silent film .
' Way Down East" will be shown with plano accompaniment; Sept 20 at 7 pm and Sept 21 at 9 pm "The
Last Man ' (1924) a silent film directed by F.W.
Mum",, ; Sept 20 at 8:30 pm and Sept 21 pm at 7 pm
" Metropolis ' (1928 ) a silent film directed by Fritz
Lang. "Un Tse-Hsu ' will be shown Sept 18 and 19 at
7 pm In the Visual Arts Center. Free. 725-3259.
Rim. on the Holocaust A series of films on the
Holocaust will be shown In Smith Auditorium, Sills
Hall . Bowdoin College. Brunswick beginning Sept 15
with "The Diary of Anne Frank. ' and Sept 22 with
'Triumph of the WIll." Rims begin at 7 pm are free
and open to the public. 725-3253.
Gat Your GED Gorham Center for Volunteers and
Community Education. 12 Roble St. Gorham Is an
official GED testing site. Testing Is by appo intment
and Is free . 839-5035.

"God BlrthlnC' Is the title of Episcopal priest and
author, Michael Dwlnnell's latest book. which he will
be signing Sept 15 at the Bookland bookstore. Mill
Creek Plaza. South Portland from 7·9 pm. 874-2300.
Intercult..., Disc....lon Group meets Mondays. 7
pm at the Center for Intercultural Education. 565
Congress St. Portland. Volunteers are needed as
well . 775-0547.

The Matlovlch Society Is an educational and cultural
organization of lesbians. gay men. bisexuals and
friends. Meetings are held at the Holiday Inn by the
Bay. 88 Spring St. Portland. Accessibla to the mobil·
Ity-Impalred and free hotel parking. 773-1209.

September 15, 1994
W.lleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts Informal
walleyball games every Thurs at 6 :30 pm at the
Racket and Rtness Center. Outer Congress Street.
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465.
Women'. Rugby The Portland Women' s Rugby Club
welcomes new and old players. Call 929-5984 for
more Information.
Youth Soccer The Greater Portland YMCA Is offering
a youth soccer program beginning Sept 17, players
and volunteer coaches are needed . To register call
874-1111. Cost Is $40 nonmembers. $10 members.

The P.per. of Benj.mln Brown French and his
working relationship with Abraham Uncoln will be
discussed and revealed at the Yarmouth Historical
SOCiety. Merrill Ubrary Building. Main St. Yarmouth.
Sept 19 at 7 :30. Free.
Poatry Readlnc Colin Sargent will read from Under·
tow his newest book of poetry published by Coyote
Love Press at Raffles Cafe. 555 Congress St, Port·
land on Sept 21 at 7 pm . Free. 775-4339.
P.......,nc Oral History will be the topic of the
conference "What Is the Story?' Sept 24 at Bailey
Hall. USM. 37 College Ave, Gorham. Ed Kulawiec. a
retired professor of eduction at USM will tell the story
of Janusz Korczak. a Polish educator who died during
the Holocaust. Also being discussed Is "What Is
Real? Whatever You Believe: Stories from the AIDS
Memorial Quilt: 'Place In Ufe Story: the Case of a
Maine Grandmother' and 'Teaching with Folk Leg·
ends.' The conference begins at 9 am. 78()'5078.
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives. a volunteer organization supportlng small business. offers
free 11/ 2-hour appointments dally for people who
want a business efthelr own or who have a business
and have problems. SCORE also offers regular work·
shops. at a nominal charge . from 1-4 pm. Sept 20 is
'How to Really Start Your Own Business.' 7721147.
·W.'comlnc BabI. ." Chlldren's author Margy Burns
and Illustrator Anne Sibley O'Brien will be signing
copies of their latest "Welcoming Babies' at the
Bookland Bookstore. Mall Plaza. South Portland.
Sept 17 from 10:30 am-12 pm. 773-4283.
WCNIcIAflaira Council l.ectunI Genta HawkinsHolmes.
director of the US Foreign Service. will lecture on
' Diplomacy for the 21st Century: at St. Luke 's
Cathedral Parish Hall. 143 State St. Portland. Sept
15 at 5 pm. Tlx: $5 public. WAC members. USM
community and St. Luke's parishioners free . 78()'
4551.

sports
Baakatball The YMCA offers membership basketball
at its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave. Portland Mon-Fri
from 6-8 am; Mon. Wed & Frt from 12·1:30 pm; and
Tues & Thurs from 4:3()'5:50 pm. 874-1111.
Baaketball for Adults Plck-up games every Mon &
Wed from 7-9 pm at Reiche Community Center. 166
Brackett St. Portland; every Tues & Thurs from 6-9
pm at Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave.
Portland; every lues from 6 :3().8:30 pm at Peaks
Island Commun ity Center. Island Ave. Peaks Island.
Cost: $2 for Portland residents. $3 for nonresidents.
874-8793.

The GoH Prlvllec. Card The American Lung Association and Maine golffacilities are offering a $6().dollar
pass for one round of golf at 50 different greens
throughout the state. All proceeds benefit the American Lung Association. Write the American Lung
Assoc iation of Maine, 128 Sewall St. Augusta . ME
04330 or call 1-800-458-64 72 for purchase or a free
brochure.
Indoor Soccer for Adults Every Frl from 6-8 pm at the
Reiche Community Center. 166 Brackett St. Port·
land. 874-8793. For women only. Thurs from 8:3()'
10 pm at the Riverton Community Center. 1600
Forest Ave . Portland. 874-8455. Cost $2 for Port·
land residents. $3 for nonresidents.
Indoor Soccer for Teens takes place at Reiche
Commun ity Center. 166 Brackett St. Portland. Fri
from 5 :15-7 pm for youth ages 12·18 years. Cost: 50
cents. 874-8793.
M.'ne Lacr..... tucu. Ent.huslasts toss around
the hard ball on Tuesday and Thursdayevenlngs. The
league Is open to graduating high school seniors and
older. 828-2115.
Maine Table Tennl. Club offers open play Mondays
from 5-9 pm and Thursdays from 5-10 pm at Tennis
of Maine. U.S. Route 1. Falmouth. Players of all ages
and abilities are welcome . Coaching can be ar·
ranged . Cost: $5 pe r person. ball s provided. 8238231.
Portland RuCbY Club Bash the body on Tues and
Thurs at 6 pm at the Fox Street Reid. off ex ~ 7 of I·
296. Portland. Matches push off every Saturday for
two teams . 839·3861.

workout
Aerobic. Ongoing classes Tues & Thurs from 5:156:15 pm at Reiche Community Cente r. 166 Brackett
St. Portland. $4 drop in. 79H)484.
Aerobics lor Kids Chil dren age s 7·11 can learn funky
new steps and get fit each Wed from 5: 15-6 pm at the
Reic he Community Center. 166 Brackett St. Portland. Cost: $12 first month. $10 each month thereafter. 874-8873.

Write or '

r free Bird Seed Guide & Order Form

Orders due by Saturdav
cr 24U1. - Pick-up day is Saturday October 15U1
Join us for the festivities 01
Apple Day on Saturday October 15.
The Store at Maine Audubon Society,
118 Old Rte. I, FaJrnouth 781 -2330
r·)'j;),",(/:>Cj~~,,~,· ,. "

Energy Lacklnc? Try moving with ENERJOY step
aerobics. Commun ity classes held In Portland. South
Portland. Falmouth. Gray and Yarmouth evenings
and weekends. First class Is free. Drop In $4. 767·
7650 or 79H)484.
Flfty-FIve, Alive and WIred The Greater Portland
YMCA offers fitness cl asses and programs for active
older adults. 874-1111.
Full Flgwe Aeroblca is a class for XL. XXL plu s sizes
only. This fun . noncompetitive class f eatures lowimpact aerobics and line dancing. Meet s Mon. Wed
and Frl from 5 :15-6 pm at the Adult Basic Learning
Exchange. 57 Douglas St . Portland . 79g.o197.

Reports of the death of Congress
Street in the 1980s appear to have been
greatly exaggerated. The grand dowager
of the mid-20th century - home to
Porteous and Bernie Chapman's Fashions
- has come alive after a period of, well,
restful slumber. And it's come back with a
more modern flair. Think green spiky hair
rather than a poufy bouffant.
Celebrate the resurrection of Congress
Street with a daylong party at Congress
Square - located in the urban canyon
between the Sonesta Hotel and the
PorUand Museum of Art. Festival
highlights indude an arts and cultural
information tent (learn about the Maine
College of
Art,
Greater
Portland
The Cong)'e" Square FestLandmarks,
Ival takes place Saturday,
See Cindy Bullens perform at the
the State
September 17, from 10
Festival Stage.
Theatre
•. m. to 4 p.m. Free.
and numerous other PorUand cultural
institutions); a market offering the goods of local craftspeople and farmers;
sculpture by Portland artiSts; and festival foods sold by area restaurants.
Want more? Performances are scheduled throughout the day on two stages:

N\EXICAN N\ANIA
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS MEXICAN DAY ATTHE MOON.
SERVING GREAT MEXICAN FOOD PLUS OUR REGULAR MENU
AN D CH EAP MA
ITAS ALL DAY!
FREE PING PONG
HAPPY HOUR
4-8DAlLY
ALL DAY
427 FORE ST.
772-1983

HEALTHY HOMEMADE

FAST

Festival
10:00
10:30
11 :00
11 :30
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:30
2:00

2:45
3:15

INTERNATibNAtvARletJ'ES
or create you(own

6 HOMEMADE
CRUSTS
·,· ,"· · . a··""""'.""··h·'· ·
.
sour

o.~g\ SIX

grain,

rye, w!:,oleWt'leal, N.Y.,

deep dish

&:n~w

garden

BEST PIZZA IN NEW ENGLAND

774

stage
Damy pan & Friends - Old-time music and songs
Steve Lutrell & Friends - Poetry
Maine Ballroom Dance - Ballroom dance performance
Slaid Cleaves - Country/rock
Gotta Dance - Pef'formance and participatory dandng
Nick Bloom - Classlcal violinist
The Boarders - Urban country
Casco Bay Movers - Street funk dance
Vll1tage Repertory Company - 'Under Milkwood"
Cindy Bullens - Rock
The Huddled Masses - Participatory folk dancing

PlzzArFR~M FOODEES

BUFFET

event

•

4

1

0

0

Plenty of FREB Parking
688 Forest Ave. • Portland • At Woodfords Corner

~ FURNITURE YOUR WAY! z

o
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Children's stage
10:00
11:00

Sports of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater
Portland offer a variety of activities Including swimm ing. basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumbertand
Ave , Portland. 874-1070.

2:00
3:30

Volleyball Plck-up games every Tues & Thurs from
7:3()'9:3O pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche
Community Center. 166 Brackett St; Wed 7·9 pm at
Peaks Island Community Center. Peaks Island. Cost;
$2 residents, $3 nonresidents. Call 874-8793.

Maine Au~' 'Jon's Annual Bird Seed Sale!

Body.hop Proer.m USM Lifeline offers fit ness evaluation and personal orientation and training for every·
one from first·tlme exercisers to performance ath·
letes. Equipment includes Ufecycles. Llfestep. Con·
cept II and Uferower. treadmills. Nordic Track. Schwinn
AlrOyne and Universal and free weights. Ongoing
registration. 780-4170.

Get hip at the Square

11:45

UltImate Frl._ tucu. This Is a cCHld league
which requires no experience. Call Alex at 874-2190
for details.

MAINE AUDUBON SOCIETY

A rt & Soul continued on page 33

Shotokan Karate The Portland YMCA offers ongoi ng
classes for youths and adults Tues and Thurs evenings. Youth kick around from 5 :30-6:30 pm and
adults m eet from 6 :30-8 pm. Cost: $30 youths per
mont h/ $40 adults per month. 874-1111.

Ultimate FrI._ The Portland Red Tide team tosses
the disc In cered games every Tuesday and Thursday
evenings at Fort WIlliams. Cape Elizabeth. They're
always looking for new players. Call Alex at 8742190.

Body .nd SpIrit Is the perfect fitness class for
exercise naysayers offered by the Portland YWCA
Tues from 5:30-6:30 pm. The lQ.week session
combines the best elements of dance, movement,
exercise. stretching and relaxation techniques. Cost:
$5 per session. Bring an exercise mat or blanket to
the YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. 874-1130.

12:15

1:15

Children's music - TBA
Trickster Fox - Magic and mime
Children's music - TBA
Trickster Fox
Children's Theater of Maine - "Rootabaga Stories'
Children's music - TBA
Golden School of rai Chi Ch'uan - Martial arts

For kids, a family activity area will ensure that the rug rats keep their hands
busy. Look for Java puppet-making with the Children'S Museum of Maine, face
painting, and a design and paint your own T-shirt booth. There's also an
"instrument petting zoo," in which visitors can examine and play the
instruments of the Portland Symphony Orchestra.
The event Is sponsored by Maine Arts, Uptown & Co., the City of Portland,
WCVY and Casco Bay Weekly.
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We show Cottage, Victorian, Contemporary, and Shaker style en
....CD
furniture to fit any space or to hold any electronic equipment in CD
"E
<
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your home or office - Mostly made by local shops of local

o

~
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U
CD
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woods, hard and soft, finished and/or painted, or one of our
knowledgeable salespeople will show you how - We work hard
to make things fit, or send you to someone who can!

en

Mon. -Sat. 9:30-5:30 • Thurs. 'til 8 • Sun. 12-4
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MAJOR CREDfT CARDS ACCEPTED
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In the event of rain, the festival will take place Sept. 18. For more
information, contact Maine Arts at 772-9012.
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CLARK'S
Unfinished
Furniture

883-2145
Route 1 • Dunstan Corner
Scarborough
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He~r & Now

I

Dig Sounds From HII Over Presents

Are ~ ou h erie e~~ A~ele~ration of Jimi ~en~rix
The music of Jimi Hendrix, as interpreted by:
The Bowdoin Chamber Singers
Folksinger Ann Dodson
The Huddled Masses BalkanMusic Orchestra
PSOconcermaster Lawrence Golan
Ragtimepianist Glenn Jenks
Irish musicianKevin McElroy & Friends
The electronic music/alternative rock bandMRC
Bluesguitarist Mark Miller and his band
Saturday, Bolivianmusic by Pacto Andino
.",
September 17 The Royal River Phiihannonlc Dixieland Jazz Band
,,~ Concert 8 PM State Theatre Maine fiddlechampion Don Roy & Friends
clarinetisVwhistier Brad Teny
Documentary film Jimi Hendrix 2:30 Jazz
Anecdotes from Jimi'scareer
609 Congress Street, Portland Jilll Hendrix, himself, on film
Tickets: $16(+ $10 optional dinner licket)
at PPAC box office, StateTheatre or SpOllSOfed by WBLM, Lee Dodge, Ihe National Endowmenllor lhe Ans,
~
Amadeus Music Call 774-0465 me Maine Ans COfnmission, well,WMPG.

......
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lIIe, "tlN RIBS!"

Everybody who knows Jack Newick's sense of humor
will tell you he's someone who never misses a chance to
give a good ribbing! "Like the time I was showing one
of the new kitchen trainees the proper
way to clean shrimp, Some of our shrimp
are soooooo big,
I told him, they
actually have ribs!"

I en I

° Simply Weatherproof
° Simply Beautiful
° Simply Affordable
• Simply maintenance-free
I .

Martial Arts and Self Defen•• classes at S. Portland
Recreation, 21 Nelson Road, S. Portland , Include
Instruct ion in Karate and Hakkoryu Alkij ltsu, Children
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to
participate, 767-7650,

Group ur..e Chambord"

u.s. Rte. 1 North, Damariscotta, ME ° 563-8677
1~5,

Sunday 12-5, Oosed Mondays-We ship & deliver to Island Feny Transports, too!
IF YOU CAN FIND US, Rle, 1, YOU CAN FIND USI

MERRIMACK Rt 3 DW Highway
DOVER Dover Point Rd • HAMPTON
SOUTH PORTLAND Broadway

A breathtaking
selection of original

If!

l

I

jewelry by Maine's

1"

II

best designers,
Gemstones on display

I ;i

for custom wor k,

'1I'
I

including native
tourmaline, amethyst

I.

and morganite,

'.

• • • • • • • • •
50 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE
207.761,4432

•
I

,

'.

Picture Perfect!

,

/

An exciting new collection of
mirrors are on display now at
Portland Glass. Choose from a
great selection of shapes & styles,
including coordinating framed art,
sconces, shelves and mirrored
pedestals. For your home , office
or a gift, Portland Glass mirrors
are a nice reflection on you.

I'

I

,

I"

~

,.

PG

832 Congress Street

774-9851

Portland Blass.
Qualily Products. Superior Service. Expert Inslallation.

Row Row Row learn how slide seat rowing can keep
you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 846-

5139.
Step and Sweat at no-nons ense step classes MOrldays and Wednesdays from 6-7 pm at the Adult Basic
learning Exchange, 57 Douglas St, Portland. These
are c o-ed classes and you mu st bring your own step.
Cost: $3 per class. 799-0197 ,

Also on sale:
gardening supplies, canning jars,
our Simply Cotton sheets
and more.
Through Sept. 21, while supplies last.

Swfmmlnc Portland Recreatlon's Aquatic Division Is
holding lessons Mon-Wed-Fri at 6:30 pm at Riverton
Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland, 874-8456.
Teen Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball,
f loor hockey and more at Portland gyms and community cent ers. King Gym: Tues 6-8 pm (middle school
age), Thurs 6-8 pm (high school age). Jack Gym : Tues
& Thurs 6 :15-8 pm , Peaks Island Community Center:
Tues & Thurs 6-8 pm. Cummings Community Center:
Mon-Thurs 6-8 pm. Reiche Community Center. Mon
& Wed 5:15-7 pm , Riverton Community Center: Mon
& Wed 6-9 pm, Fri 7:3()'9 pm, Fri 6-7:30 pm (for
grades 6-8). Cost: 50t, 874-8873,

tfiirty-jive

+

New Fall Schedule

AEROBICS

Fall Color
Sale

....

, TH E
RESOURCEFUL

HOME
HAIIlDWARJ:. HOUSEWAIln. PERSONAL CARf

111 COMMERCIAL ST •• PORTLAND, 710. 1] U

10 TANS $25 WITH THIS AD

Same Great Atmosphere
ALL NEW EQUIPMENT

20, NEW STATIONS

Grazing fO~, antiques ,in
Hallowell

Handcrafted polypropylene weaving with Ihe natural look. Dirting a;;'d
seating groups in various styles. Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.
AvaiJablein ~wan While" and 'JaguarGrern",

Jack Newick's Fish Tales may
be a bit farfetched, but there's
no exa~gerating the fact that _ __
Newick S new BBQ Specials
are the greatest!

Hours: Tues,-SaI;

Whether you paint with a
brUSh, roller, sponge
or body part,
our paint and home improvement
sale is for you, 25% off
all of our non-toxic paints & stains.
(35% off for art students)

Art & Soul continued on page 34

Inspimtions from yesteryear - using tadat/ s tec/1l1ologt;!

Poly Mode Patio

Lap Swfms at the Portland YWCA, 87 Spring St,
Portland, offer great exercise in a light-filled pool
warmed to 83 degrees F, Fees include lockers,
showers, towels and saunas. Cost: $3 per swim for
YWCA members, $4 per swrm for nonmembers.
Membership Is open to men and women ages 18-59
for $35 per year or $30 for those age 60 and older.
Save money with a Swim Cl ub Pass, at $95 for 3
months, $150 for six month s, or $250 for a year.

8 74-1130,

{((Simply 9arden Wicker))

Resin-Strap-Lamps· Hammocks
Weather Accepting Cushions
Umbrellas
All Weather Poly Wicker
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

workout

POO/ Hours Riverton Pool, 1600 ForestAve, Portland:
Every MorH'rl from 12:15-1:15 pm; every Sat from
12:3(H:30 pm; every Mon, Wed and Fri from 6:157:30 pm . Open swims 7:30-8:45 pm Man & Wed;
6 :15-8 pm Tues; 1:3()'3:30 pm Sat, Reiche Pool,
166 Brackett St, Portland : Every Tues & Thu rs from
12:15-1:15; every Mon-Wed & Fri from 4 :3015 pm;
everyThurs from 4:3015:30 pm , Open swims 6:30-8
pm Thurs. 8 74-8793.

Stock Your
Freezer
with our delicious homemade
pastas and mouthwatering sauces.
Make meal planning easy for
yourself, family or guests! Call
about our daily selections. Some of
our selections include:
Raviolis

° seafood
° lobster
° four cheese
° smoked salmon & dill
° sllIndried tomato &
chicken

° spinach & ricotta

opt:."

Sauces
° Pesta
° Aglio Oli
• Bolognaise
° Alfredo
° Marinara

~,'

•~,
I\."'~'
\\\ '\ 09('C\

.... 0".580\

...

\\\ 89('C\

su"

Plan to visit our NEW
Italian grocery store for
gourmet Italian specialty
foods and a choice of
over 60 Italian wines!

Prepackaged Servings of
° pastas
° stuffed shells
olasagnas
Call ahead for large freezer
orders. We can design a
freezer package for you

Plus
• wine ° beer ° cappuccino
° espresso ° homemade
soups ° caesar salads °
italian desserts

~.A
47A Exchange Street

43 EXCHANGE STREET. 58 MARKET STREET· OLD PORT· 773-7146

No matter how frugal your approach
to home fumlshings (see cover
stories, pages 9 to 15), it's still a
wise practice to visit
mainstream antique stores to
see what various items fetch
these days. This will give you a
decent gauge of current
values, help you decide what's
worth paying at garage sales
or auctions, and makes tuming up
a legitimate bargain elsewhere all the more worth
celebrating,
For instance: My mate and I were looking for one of those
old tin watering cans for our garden, When we first started
looking, we figured on spending $5 or so at a junk shop. But you
just can't find decent, usable
sprinkler cans anymore - they've
become classics thanks to Martha
Stewart and the nationwide mania
to turn every home Into a Ralph Lauren advertisement. We
quickly learned that watering cans in good condition at
respectable antique stores in Maine can sell for $40 or more. So
when one came up at auction recently, we snapped it up it for
$22,50, It was more than we wanted to pay, but our research made it more
palatable to part with with our hard-earned pelf. We also know we can sell it to
Martha Stewart if we grow bored with it
One of the best Maine destinations for $Coping out certified old antiques is
Hallowell, a graceful cluster of handsome brick and wood buildings on the banks
of the Kemebec River just south of Augusta, (The whole downtown is on the
National Register of Historic Places.) Hallowell has in fact become a regional
center for antiques, and is well-known for its dozen shops (plus a handful of used
bookstores) housed in the classy riverfront buildings,
A number of the shops are laid out in an airy and open fashion, a configuration
that pains many bargain hunters, (Bottom feeders are anaerobic, attracted to
places that are cluttered, messy and filled with cobwebs.) But it makes for
relatively easy and quick browsing,
Among the notable establishments are Newsom Berdan's Antiques (151
Water St.) , which has a well-tended collection of early fumiture, such as massive
corner cupboards, dropleaf tables and early painted accessories. The shOp
features mosUy early American antiques, as does 'oslah Smith Antiques (181
Water St.), a smaller but also neatly tended shop at the south edge of town.
Number 5 Kennebec Row (124 Water St.) features the wares of some 70
dealers, most of whom display their collectibles in glass display cases along the
walls, With such diversity of dealers the mix of collectibles is eclectic, ranging from
pocket watches to optical equipment. The shop also has a decent selection of
furniture in the basement - it tends mostly toward oak and Victoriana .
Acme Antiques (165 Water St.) has very limited furniture and an emphasis
on ear1y as well as modem collectibles. The proprietor touts "Wacky and tacky"
selections, but nothing struck me as all that notable, ("Trump: The Game" was a
possible contender,) The selection at a typical Wal-Mart is far taci<ieL
Br.ss .nd Friends (154 Water St.), is an exception to the clean-and-neat look
of most Hallowell shops. It's clotted top to bottom with old lamps and lighting
fixtures. Ughts hang from the ceiling, stand on the floor, are attached to the walls
and stand on shelves.
Figure on Hallowell's shops keeping you occupied for an hour or two. Package
your tr1p with lunch at Slate's and a trip to the State of Maine Museum in Augusta,
and you've got a full autumn day out of town,

- Wayne Curtis

Union Station Plaza, Portland
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Established firm of health care professionals operating successful methadone I

METHADONE
MAINTENANCE

clinics in other cities comes to your area. Our team of specialists with a track
record of proven successes will help individuals help themselves with services
such as:
• long-term and Short-term
Methadone Maintenance fOr

...

Opiate Addiction
-. Fomily and Group Counseling
• Individual Counseling
• Innovotive Out-patient

Treatment Care

SPECIALIZED
CONFIDENTIAL
TREATMENT
PROGRAMS

THE CENTER FOR RECOVERY & HOPE

If you would like to know more

CALL 1-800-421-2126
--------------------------------~

at
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Plastlc Surgery
. l'oday

Parents AIlalnst Tired Trucker. will meet Sept 21 at
7 pm at the Public Safety Building Gym, 107 Middle
St, Portland. 353-2339.

CONCEALED-INCISION EYE SURGERY

Rac. _ Wllk Women's Distance Festival Is haVing
a 5K Race and Walk, Sept 18, 8:30 am beginning at
the Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. Proceeds
to benefit the McAuley Residence of Portland, a
transitional housingprogramforwomen with children
or alone. 7974625.

1

The area around the eyes may show the first signs of aging skin, but this problem
also lends itself to relatively simple and immediate surgical correction. The incisions
involved with traditional eye rejuvenation surgery (blepharoplasty) are barely visible
two weeks after surgery. A technique known as transconjunctival blepharoplasty is
even more effective in keeping visible scars to a minimum. TItis form of eye surgery
calls for a small incision to be made on the conjunctiva, the mucous membrane inside
the lower lid . This technique is most appropriate for people who show signs of
bagging under the eyes. After the surgeon removes fat via the incision concealed in
the lower lid, healing progresses with minimum bruising and swelling. Nearly all
signs of surgery fade within a week.

The Roeer Baldwin Award will be presented by the
Maine CiVil Liberties Union to honor former legislators Susan Farnsworth, Esq. and Jerry Conley, Jr,
Esq. Sept 23 at 6 pm at One City Center, Temple St,
Portland. The event will include music, dancing and
cash bar. Tlx are $15 per person. Reservations are
needed by Sept 19.774-5444.

is usually seen as an age-related effect.

Verne Weisberg, M.D., EA.C.S. / Stephen P. Fox, M.D.

outdoors
Boomerane Club Meets every Sunday at 10:30 am
at Payson Park. Come and learn how to fling that
thing. 77!H)411.
Maine Outdoor Advent... Club offer. hiking,
kayaklng, canoeing, climbing and other trips for
people of all skill levels. The club will hike a ten mile
loop In the Evans Notch area on Sept 18. Meetings
are at the Unitarian Church, Allen Ave, Portland. For
club membership call 781·7454. The TRIP HOTLINE
number is 828-0918.
Mountain Bike Rides The Casco Bay Bike Club is
sponsoring a series of five rides through the mountains of New Hampshire. 892-8257.

GARDEN ORNAMENTS
MARY ALICE REILLEY

ANTIOUES

-

ANEW SHIPMENT OF EUROPEAN COUNTRY
PINE FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES FROM
ENGLAND DUE FOR ARRIVAL ON OCTOBER 7m
Farmtables, Chairs, Armoires, Beds,
Bureaus, Hutches, Coffee Tables, And more!

83 India Street, Portland
775 ..5011

Mon.,chWlltch Help Maine Audubon, Glisiand Farm,
118 US Route 1, Falmouth, tag and observe mlgrat·
Ing monarch butter1lles every Sat In Sept. On Sept 17
from 1 pm.2:30 pm listen to Thomas Chase discuss
his photographs of the monarch butterfly. Tix: $5
(members), $7 (nonmembers). 781·2330.
Wildlife by Canoe Norumbega Outfitters give tips on
preparing and enjoying a paddle In nature Sept 18 at
the Gilsland Farm, The Maine Audubon SOCiety, 1.18
US Route 1, Falmouth. The program begins at 2 pm,
tickets are $3 members, $4 nonmembers. 781·
2330.
Wolf.'. Neck Firm 10 Burnett Road, Freeport.
Come visit a working organic saltwater farm for an
open house Sept. 17. Also, view fall calving through
Sept. 30, 9 am-5 pm. Free. 8654469.

community
AIDS Walk Join In the 5 mile Portland walk to benefit
AIDS care and education In Maine. The walk will take
place oct 2 . For pledge sheets call 774-6877.
Ann....1 1.0K Walk to benefit the Maine Children's
Cancer Program will be held Sept 24, 10 am in the
Back Bay Cove parking lot (across from Shop'n ' Save).
Additional activities include a post·walk picnic or
cookout. 871-6274.
Blneo Nlehts Thurs at 6:30 pm at John Roberts Road
Bingo Hall, S Portland. 883-2512.

J){1igrati0r.?

Blind Hlklne Storl.. Bill Irwin, the flrst blind throughhiker of the Appalachian Trail, tells his hilarious
stories of life on the trail Sept 22 at 7:30 pm at the
Ll. Bean Casco St. Conference Center, Route 1,
Freeport. Free. 800.3414341, x6666.
Circle of Hope A prayer/worship group In the denoml·
nation of the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan
Community Churches, a primary ministry to gay and
lesbian people, Is in the process of forming and
meeting in early Oct. If Interested write: Circle of
Hope, PO Box 8606, Portland, 04104. 761·2543 ,
CROP Walk Help raise money for local and Intemational refugee settlement and hungerrellef. The 14th
annual walk Is 6.2 miles, beginning at St. Albans,
885 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth at 1 pm on Oct 2.
For information and pledge sheets call 761·9512 or
7674815.
Dlrtco Alliance presents a buffet and awards banquet-an evening ofpolnicallnsplratlon with Maine's
leading progressive elected officials, Sept 17 at the
Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. The
reeeption begins at 5:30, followed by the buffet,
program and mingling. $25 per person . 621·2838.

GoodwIn Donation Drive Aug 22-5ept 23 Goodwill
Industries of Maine Is asking the Greater Portland
community to sort through and clean out their warehouses and stockrooms to donate overstocked,
slightly damaged or customer returned merchandise. 774-6323, ext 451.

rlJeJore th£ arriml of
wropeans, thE skiei of
fimerica were 80 aburu:1l:Uit
with birds that the sun was
often darkened during

jewelery designs from narure

migrations.

(20.7) 828-5303

LOVELL DESIGNS
26 Exchange Street
Portland ME 04101

Heny Item PlciHIII Sept 6 begins a 4-week program
by the city to pick up your biggest trash. 874-8460.
Junior Achievement needs volunteers for their program In October. Help young people understand and
prepare for the work force. 7734225.

MeI'*J Walk The Maine Chapter olthe Alzheimer's
Association will be hosting a walk to fight Alzheimer' s.
The walk begins at OCt 1, 8:30 am at St. Maximilian
Kolbe Church, 150 Black Point Road, Scarborough.
To register, call 883-2871.
•

Sprlne Point Slide Show An Informal talk and slide
show hosted by the Spring Point Museum on "Sailors
and Shipyard Workers of Greater Portland During
World War II," will be held Sept 18 at 7 pm at the
Southern Maine Technical College, Fort Road, South
Portland. Admission Is $5. 799-6337.
Tennl., Anyone? The Annual Mister Bagel Tennis
Classic to raise money for the Maine Children's
Cancer Program will be held Sept 17·18 In Falmouth.
To register: 84&6274.
Walktoberfest A benefit for the American Diabetes
Association will be taking place oct 2 atthe Southem
Maine Technical College, Fort Road, South Portland
at 8:30 am. The walk Is approximately 8 miles. To get
pledge sheets and Information call 623-2232.

family
Afternoon Adventures Elementary school children
can spend their aftemoons at Gilsland Farms, 118
Route 1, Falmouth learning from the Maine AUdubon
SOCiety. Sept 19 at 3:30 they will explore Hawks and
Eagles. Cost is $5 members and $7 nonmembers.
Reservations are required. 781·2330.
Buzz/ne Bees Propam Maine Audubon Society of·
fers stories and activities for preschool children on
Wednesdays from 10-11:30 am atthe Gilsland Farm
Sanctuary, 118 Route 1 in Falmouth. Ught snack
provided; bring a cup for your child. Cost: $4 members wnh child, $5 nonmembers with child; $1
members, $2 nonmembers for each additional child.
Reservations required. 781·2330.
Children'. Museum of Maine offers exhibits and
activities for children of all ages. Meet author Annie
O'Brien and Illustrator Margy Knight as they sign
copies olthelr new book Welcoming Babies, Sept 17
from 1·3 pm. Hours: WecHhurs-Sat 10-5; Frl 10-8;
Sun 12·5. 142 Free Street, Portland. Admission $4,
free to the public Fridays from
pm. Pr.....eglstratlon and additional fees required for some activities.
Call for specific dates and times, 828-1234.

s.a

Creatlv. Reso..c. C.nter The center at 1103 For·
est Ave, Portland, hosts regular activities for kids .
Cost: $8. 797·9543.

health
Aquatic. for Arthrltl. The Arthritis Foundation offers
aquatic classes in the Greater Portland area to
increase flexibility and mobility in aching Joints.
Evening classes meet Tues and Thurs from 5·5:45.
Day classes meet Sat from 1:30-2:30 pm and Tues
and Thurs from 1:15-2 pm. Ught beginner classes
happen Tues and Thurs from g.10. 773{)595.
Buddhl.t Meditation Group meets every Thursday at
7:15 pm In Yarmouth. For more Information call 84&
0784.
eonndentlal STD Clinic The Portland Public Health
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease
Clinic, offering confidential, low-cost screening and
treatment on a walk~n basis Tues and Thurs from
3:3().6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389
Congress St, portla~d. Medicaid accepted. Anony·
mous and confidenllal HIY testing by appOintment
only. 874-8784.
Crossroads for Women will be hosting an open
house to present their gender specifiC treatment
program using psyco-education, therapy, psychodrama. art therapy and the traditional 12 step onentatlon. The open house will take place Sept 16 from
1·5 pm at 114 Main St, Windham. 892·2192.
Disabilities Support Group will meet Sept 20 from &
8 pm at the Westbrook Housing Authority, 10 liza
Harmon Drive, Westbrook. 767·2189.
Free Meditations Sundays at 6 pm at The Yoga
Center, 137 Preble St, Portland. 7994449.

Homeopathic Study Group Learn about an alternalive medicine that works! Study group meets the
second Sunday of each month from 24:30 pm.
Small donations welcome. Call 865-9220 or 7250408 for info.
Maharishi School of Ayur Veda Transcendental
meditation program will offer a free Introductory
lecture Sept 21 at 7 pm at 575 Forest Ave, Portland.
774-1108.
National Rehabilitation W . .k Check your blood
pressure, voice and stress levels at the New England
Rehabllnatlon Hospital of Portland, 13 Chartes St,
Portland, Sept 20 at 5 pm as they celebrate National
Rehabllnation Week. Other booths will give Information on head and spinal Injuries, amputee and stroke
rehabilitation. Actor Ben Yereen will share the story
of his Inspiring recovery. Admission Is $5. 775-4000.
Planned Parenthood offers HIY testing, annual ex·
ams, pregnancy testing, birth control Information
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment
for STDs and Infections, menopause services and
more at its health center at 970 ForestAve, Portland .
Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable. Medicaid Is welcomed . 874-1095.

MaIne Children'. AIII."c. Is looking for photogr...
phers to submit work for a book entitled Kids Count
which will Illustrate the status of children In Maine.
Photos must be relevant, B&W and copyrighted.
Deadline Is Oct5. Send entries to the Maine Children's
Alliance, PO Box 15012, Portland 04141. 7752500.

Portland Public Pool. Reiche Pool , 166 Brackett St,
Portland : adult swims, Tues & Thurs 12:15-1:15 pm,
Mon 4:3().6 pm, Tues·FrI4:3().6:30 pm; open swims,
Tues & Thurs 6:30-8 pm. Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest
Ave, Portland: adult swims, Mor>fri 12:15·1:15 pm,
Sat 12:30-1:30 pm, Mon, Wed, Frt 4:3().6:30 pm,
Tues & Thurs 5-6:30 pm; open swims Mon-Thurs
6 :30-8 pm, Sat 1:30-3:30. 874-8456.

Parentlnc c t _ Greater Portland YMCA presents
a series of parenting classes once a month at 70
Forest Ave, Portland. FreeforYMCAmembers; $5 for
nonmembers. Child care available for an additional
$2.50, 874-1111.
Portland Public Ubr"')' at 5 Monument Square,
Portland, presents "Tales for Twos' Sept 16 and 23
at 10:30 am, "Preschool Story Time" Sept 19 at
10:30 am and "Rnger Fun for Babies" (under 2
years) Sept 21 at 9:30 am. Programs are free. 871·
1700.

s.. the Stars at the

Southworth Planetarium, 96
Falmouth St, Portland. Sept 16 tourthe soiar system
at 7 pm and at 8:30 seethe Led lepplin laser show.
7804249.

Tell Me a Story Registration has begun for a one-onone 2Q.mlnute storytlme for children ages 18 months
to 2 and a half years and their caregivers. The
programs start Sept 15 at 1.0:30 am and continue
each Thurs for four weeks at the Scarborough Public
lIbrary,48 Gorham Road, Scarborough. 8834 723.
YWCA ChId Car. Preschool , kindergarten and before and after school programs are available at the
YWCA at 87 Spring St, Pottland, Call Kelly Hoskins at
772·2912.
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Creating Opportunity Throueh Chanee Women's
group meets Thursday evenings from &7:30 at 854
Broadway, S. Portland . 767·1315.

FamUy NI&lht The Greater Portland YMCA hosts
Friday Night Family Night every Fri from 6:30-9 pm at
70 Forest Ave, Portland. Enjoy swimming, open gym,
game room, weight room, walleyball, arts and crafts
and refreshments. Cost: $5 per family, free for YMCA
members. Free child care the last Fri of each month
from 6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five.
Registration required. 874-1111.

Parent Hotline Parents: find care and support through
the Parent Hotline. 767-5506 In Portland or 1-80024g.5506 outside of Portland.

;u." ,

Come Blow Yo.. Hom The Casco Bay Concert Band,
an adult wind ensemble, invites professional and
amateur pursuers of music to their weekly rehears·
als Mons from 7·9:30 pm at Memorial Middle School,
120 Wescott Road, South Portland. No auditions.
799-8836.

Rlwandan Relief The Salvation Army is In the process of establishing a "village" for abandoned chll·
dren In Rawanda. Money to purchase food, medicine
and blankets may be sent to "Rawanda Relief", The
Salvation Army, PO 80x 3647, Portland, 04104. 7746304.

P.s. Younger people may be genetically predisposed to bagging under the eyes, which

Hedgegrow Stone & Garden's
cement garden plaques, statuary, benches
& baths created from antique molds.

ACT UP/Portland Join us in the fight for universal
rights! Get active on local. state and national issues
of education. discrimination, access to heal~h care
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boy or glri, HIY·
positive or negative, black. brown or white - act on
your beliefs In a dynamiC, nonviolent grassroots
organization dedicated to direct action to end the
AIDS crisis. Meets the first and third Sundays of each
month at 7 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland.
Wheelchair accessible. For more Info write ACT UP,
P.O. Box 8712, Portland ME 04104 or call 8280566.
Casco Bay Culinary Association meets the second
Mon of each month. 79g.2234 or 77 4-4308.

Preble Str. .t Resourc. Center Activities include
newsletter meetings Tues at 10 am; community
meetings Weds at 10 am; writers' group open to
anyone Weds from 11·1 pm; art groups open to
anyone feeling the urge for creative expression Weds
at 11:15 am; activity committee meetings Thurs at
10 am; and advocacy meetings Thurs at 11 am. 8746560.

by ~erne Weisberg, M.D., F.A.C.S.
and Stephen P. Fox, M.D.

,,

etc

M.xlcan Vecetarh... Potluck The Good Day Market
Coop and Southern Maine Vegetarians ask you to
bring your favorite Mexican chow Sept 17 at 6 pm to
35 Saunders St, Portland. 7736132,

35

Portland Street Clinic This clinic provide s free comprehensive health care for adults at the Community
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic
is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by
the city of Portland Public Health DIVIsion and Is open
Thurs 5·9 pm. All services are free and are by
appointment only. 874-8982.
Sufi M.dltatlon Join the Portland Sufi Order for
meditation sessions. Sessions ongoing and open to
all; no experience necessary. Donations accepted.
Sessions at Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John
St, Portland. 774-1203.
TeenjYoune Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health
concerns, medical problems, sports/ school physi'
cals done, or birth control issues. Opento anyone 13·
21, Mondays from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center,
22 Bramhall St. Portland. Walk.fns seen Ilthey arrive
by 7 pm. 871·2763.
VIsion USA The Maine Project provides free eye
examinations to low-income, uninsured Mainers and
their families. Eligibility requirements , Contact the
Maine OptometriC Association for Info. 268-2031.
Yop at the Portland Yoga Studio 616 Congress St,
Portland . Hatha yoga for people with AIDS every Wed
from 12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland.
Cost: $1, for those who can afford it. 797-5684.
Zen Buddhl.t Meditation Group Public sitting medl·
tation meets from 10 am·11 am every Sunday. There
are extended sittings on the flrst and last Sundays of
each month. The Casco Baylen Groupwelcomes all.
Small donation . 8394897 .

Divorce Perspectives is a support group for people
in all phases of divorce that meets Weds at 7:30 pm
at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford
St, Portland. 774-HELP.
Enriched Golden Age Center invites men and women
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumbe~and
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. Special programs on
Wed . 774-6974.
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SUPPORTERS
Blue Cross Blue Shield or Maine, Gorham House
CO-SPONSORS
Casco Bay Weekly, Coa,tal Enterprises Inc., Maine Community Loan ~und? Maine Development
Foundation, Maine Times, Women's Bwiness Development Corp., Mame Displaced Homemakers

Exotic Pet Club Yank that scaly thing out of Its cage
and show it to other weird people. Pet parents meet
the second Mon of each month upstairs at Walker
Memorial Library in Westbrook. 854·2493.

FIght DI.crlmlnation The Maine Civil liberties Union
Is interested in hearing from any Portland reSident
who feels that she or he has been ill egally discrimi·
nated against In housing, employment or credit on
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444.
Friends of Feral Felines Is a new group helping stray
cats and needs volunteers and homes for orphan
kitties. 772·3484.
The Couple that Giggle. Together •.. Learn how to
strengthen relationships with humor at the
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland.
Sept 15 from 6:30 pm-9:30 pm. Fee: $20. 8284643.

Under21?

Home HalroCare The Yisiting Nurse Service of Southern Maine is offering shampoos, haircuts and permanents to men and women who are confined to their
homes . Cost for a Simple shampoo/cut is $20. 2844566 or 1-80().66Q.4867.
Maine Gay Men'. Chorus Is a volunteer co mmunity
chorus bringing men together to enhance social
tolerance and diversity In the Greater Portland area
as well as affirming the gay/le sbian experience with
creative musical entertainment. 839-4506.

"~~11NIN•• :

Music Swaps Portland FolkClub invites you to share
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborglan
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 7739549 .

"COPS In SHOPS"

Name. ProJect/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel·
making workshop the first and third Sun of each
month. 871·1641.

Police Officer May Be Posing As An Employee

Open Jam for singers, Instrumentalists and drummers happens every third Sun of the month from 12·
3 pm at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens
Ave, Portland. 772-8277.

"COPS In SHOPS" is acooperalive effort ollhe Porlland, Soulh Portland and
Westbrook Police Departroon~, local relailers and Project Portland: ACenlury Council
Goalilion. The goal is to stop minors Irom purchasingalcohol and 10 preventindividuals
over 211rom buying alcohol lor minors.The program lealures law enlorcemenl officers
posing as employees in relail eslabl i shmen~. Over 70 retail locations are participating in
Ihis ·reverse·~ing· operation. So, If you're too young fo buy, don't even 1Iy!

Portland Symphony Orchestra Women's Commit·
tee hosts dally talks , demonstrations and activities
associated with the home at the Woodlands, 39
Woods Road, Falmouth. 84&5096 or 84&3985.
Puppy Ral.... Wanted The New England Assistance
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to opentheirhomes
to foster puppies in the assistance program. The
organization trains and provides dogs to physically
disabled people. If I nterested , call 934-1963 or write
P.O. Box 604, Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064.
Southern Maine Companions a group of nonsmoking
men and women 40 and over who are Single, dl·
vorced, widowed or separated meets every Wed neg..
day at 7:30 pm to plan social actiVities. 775-1553 or
934{)840.
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Spruce Street Solr. . Be a part of a conVivial gather·
ing to discuss books and share insights and inspirations.774-6254.
"Tak. Me Out to the Ballgame" Exhibition The
Maine Historical Society is featuring an exhibit on
Maine's contributions to the game of baseball from
the 1860s to the arrival of our Sea Dogs. The gallery
at 489 Congress St, Portland is open Tues·Sun from
1Q.4 pm. Admission: $2 adults/ $1 children under
12. MHS members free. 879{)427.
Women In Harmony is a new, diverse organization of
women who love to Sing - no experience necebsary.
7744940.

Yarmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House,
East Main Street, Yarmouth. 84&0700. CIW
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SOUTHERN MAINE VOLKSPORT ASSOCIATION

INVITES YOU TO A
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Speak Portuguese? Here's your chance to rap In
Portuguese or Spanish In an Informal setting. A new
social group Is forming and welcomes both fluent and
fumbling speakers as well as people just Intere~ted
in the culture , Call Eduardo at 871·7474 or evenings
at 761·9257. Obrlgado/ Gracias.
Speak Spanish? Practice makes perfect, or better
anyway. Talk It up in Espanol every Thursday from 11·
12 noon at Walker Memorial Library, 800 Main St,
Westbrook . Ole I 854·2493.
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to be held at the
SEASHORE TROLLEY MUSEUM
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
Sunday, September 18, 1994
Start walking anytime 8 a,m. to 1 p.m,
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• A 10-kilometer (6.2 miles) non-competitive walk at your own
pace. Not a fund-raising activity - do the, wa!k fO. r y~)Urs.elf. Great "1'"
recreation for fun and fitness for the enure family, Event
--, sanctioned by the IVY-AVA and held ram or shme. Children 12 .H"
years of age and under must ~e accompanied, by an adult. All
.....
persons completing the walk will get a trolley nde for a $1 charge,
50 cents with this advertisement.
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For more information, call: Sylvia Allen 774-8524; Carroll Tiernan t.~"
839-8447; Thelma Gagne 797-0966.
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Other coming Volksmarches: August, Oct. 2; Popham Beach, ~ct. '''',
, . 9'' Falmouth , Dec. 11. Join us for these walks, too. Ask for details.
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Catch the
falling leaves in
"Winterfern "

II

one of Woolies
beautiful

Ii
I

handknit sweaters

I

for fall, in 100%
Merino wool

When we say
ease in to fitness,"
we're talking to
your wallet, too.
A 101of people lell us they like easing in 10 fitness at Bay
Club. Great facilities. Friendly staff. A non-intimidaling
atmosphere. They all make it a greal place to pursue your
fitness goals. And your wallet will agree. Because al Bay
Club, you get all this for only $59 lor six weeks. No long-term
commitments. No strings attached. Jusl great fitness at a great
price. So ease in to fitness al Bay
Club today. And make sure
your wallet is listening.

only at

Amaryllis
41 Exchange Street • Portland
772-4439
Hours: 10-6 daily, 10-9 Thu.-Sat., 12-6 Sun.

One City Center • Portland, ME 04101
(207) 772-5444

tr 775-1234

bulletin board

help wanted

"CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES" 45
minute show wmve doves, rabbits.lree magic
tricks. Call Vandlni, The Childrens Magician,
854-1743.

$t .000NlEEKLY stuffing envelopes at home.
For fREEd.taiis. send SASE to: P.O.Box 2469KL, Aston , PA 19014.

CASH CORNER BINGO HALL
Ample Free Parlcing
385 MMI St.. So. Portland, 773-1463
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
6:30
FRIDAY (lfternoonl
1:00
SATURDAY
1:00
($5 off .11 pkgs. on Sat.I
SUNDAY
6:30

message.

Childrens
Birthday Parties

PM
PM
PM
PM

J GAMES OF CHANCE

SPECIAL EVERY WED &
SUN NIGHT & FRI AFT
12·18 cards
510 With 1 shotgun
24 cards
512 With 1 shotgun
30 36 cards
$15 WIth 1 shotgun
42-48 cards
S16 with 1 shotgun

1:1

45 min. ohow \11th live <1"""0.
~ral1l>ite & fr"" magic tridco.
CAli Van<lini at B54-t74~

"The Children',;

SUPER BINGO
Sun.t.y, Oct. 9

Magician"

$35 ~g 24 Cllfd." 2 .hotgulll
$SO 'p/cg 36
2 .hotgulll

CIItd."

POLITICALLY PISSED Off? Our T-shirts will
help you express it! Destined to become
colleclables. S/M-2XL. $20.ppd. ck.IM.O. OUT
STRAIGHT ENT. P.O. Box 92. E.Waterboro.
ME. 04030.
THREEWHtTE WATER RAfTING TICKETS lor
North Country Rivers. V.lue $294. Sell all
$145. 767-2844n80-4642.

STUDIO 101 lost .. found
FOUND- MALE DOG, brown. possibly Pit Bull
mix. found Sunday 9/4194 in West End. Call
Max, A.S.A.P. 874·0731.

PHOTOG RAPHERS
•
•
•
•

WEOOINGS
PORTRAITS
PORTFOLIOS
DARKROOM &
STUDIO RENTAL

rideshare
MAINE -> SEATILE- Depart early October.
Share driving and expenses. Call lor info 3362050, leave messag •.

879-2560

I~ 1":

pass thIS paper on
to a {nend

142 High SI. SUite 315 Porttand
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THEIMPO

Try Some of
Our Specials!

1

I \' •
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* Cream of Garlic Soup
* Chilled
Tomaro,
Avocado & Lime Soup
* Jamaican Jerk Chicken
* Grilled Swordfish Steak
with lemon chive butter
& green peppercorn sauce

(,~" ~

You're invited to find
out-all 6,759 of you!
The Birthplace at Mercy Hosp~al will celebrate

Of/die"
~#

Maine's1Auth~ntic
Oyster Bar

Mixing Good People,
Good Food
and Good Drinks

for 16 Years

5 Portland Pier • 772-4828

., jugglers ., face painting ., petting zoo

1to 4p.m., 144 State Street, Portland,

., magician ., balloons ., clowns

Winter Street Parking Lot.**

., birthday cake ., other refreshments

All Mercy babies, moms, dads, siblings, and
others are invited to help us celebrate 10 years
of providing expert nursing, private room delivery

Parents-to-be are invited to tour The Birthplace
and see firsthand how Mercy makes every birth
aunique and personal celebration of life.

you to have your baby
"yourway."

THE.

"Parking will be available at the BAMICO Garage,
Spring Street. next to the Holiday Inn. Shuttle service
to and from the hospital will be offered between
12:45 and 4:00 p.m. Follow the balloons to the
Winter Street Lot. For more
information, call 879-3486.

BIRTHPL'1\CE
At Mercy Hospital
••••••••••••••••••

CLEANING PERSON- Responsible, dependable, energetic person for residential cleaning
service. Days only. Excellent character and
work relerences required. Car ne!(led. Call,
761-0204.

categories
board

check one
CJ professional services

CJ lost & found (free)

CJ financial

CJ rfdeshare (free)

CJ stuff for sale

CJ help wanted

CJ garage/yard sales

CJ business opportunities

CJ antiques

CJ positions wanted

CJ give away (free)

CJ child care

CJwanted

CJ roommates

CJ arts & Cfafts

CJ apts/ren1
CJ houses/rent
CJ .easooal/rent
CJ offices/rent

CJ storage/rent
CJ business rental
CJ rentals wanted
CJ real estate

Persoo wanted to assist
manager. Opportunity for $300
per week to start and benelils.
Call

WIZARDS fOR WINDOW CLEANING! Musl be
reliable, neat, use extension ladder. Call Window Wizards, 761-0228.

(207) 871-8618
EOE

fAX IT! 775·t615. THE SURE SELL
CLASSlfIEDS!

RESPONSIBLE, DEPENDABLE WOMAN
NEEDEDto work cleaning homeS/offices. Need
reliable lransportation. Calt Vicki. 883-2939.

flEXIBLE PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANCE for
handicap woman. Mon.-frid. $6.201""r. hour.
Approxlmatelyf 5hus. week.Carneeded. 7995295.

TELEMARKETERS WANTED- No sales. fulV
part-time, day/evening hours, no experience
necessary. casual atmosphere. Catt 1207)87186t8.

By 1iU Zimmennan
Student, crafter, artist, animal-lover
Let's face it. I know dozens of people who are sensible, healthy.
considerate, busy. with-life people who do not know about my
plasma center. They are both "shocked & deligbted" to fmd out.
We will take the "deligbted" part fU'St YOU HAVE NEVER
OPENED A DOOR ON A HAPPlER PLACE than bere or for
a better reason. No one is a stranger more than 5 minutes. Here
we appreciate and respect you. It takes about an hour to donate
plasma- on your ftrst visit you will get a sbort physical. We look
for donors that are in the best of health. It's not complicated like
giving blood; you don't feel tired or stressed. Your body replaces
plasma almost immediately. You do get a pin-prick. Then,
reclining on your big soft leather lounge·chair you can read, tallc,
study, or just daydream. Or, meet some new friends.
Because plasma is sucb a necessary thing now in modern
medicine there is a terriftc shortage of it. Not enough people
donate it freely. So, you receive good money for a good deed.
Everybody wins! ($130/mo. cash) in your bands. $1600 cash
yearly. That's the "shocking" part: It is so nice and easy. The
extra casb is wonderful. .. Christmas all year.
I want to meet you. WELCOME!

JiU

Portland Biologicals, Inc.
685 Congress Street
Portland, Maine 04102
772-5715

The place of FRIENDLINESS, APPRECIATION,
GOOD CHEER.

FAX: 775-1615

get it to us

CJ fah & lestival.
CJmusic
CJwheels
CJ boats
CJ recreation

CJ bed & breakfasl5

CJ auctions

CJ publications

CJ body & soul

CJ animals

CJ Instruction

CJ legal notices

CJ business services

CJ dating services

JanitoriaV
Housekeeping

BAXTER BOULEVARD- Sober smoker seek>
Mif to share large. renovaled 2BDR. apartment. Lots 01 room, privacy, parking. $3001
mo .• t12 utils. 780-6787 a.m. or UM.

UNICCO Service Company, New
England's largest and most pro-

gressive building services company. has Part-Time (Janitorial

and Supervisory) positionsavail-

BOLTON ST.-Fomale N/s to share quiet2BDR ..
hardwood floors. WID. $3201mo . • phone.
deposit. 761-0904.

able in the Portland area. Previ-

ous cleaning experience helpful. Hard working, responsible,
with stable work history and

BRACKETT STREET- N/S, clean, quiet, prolesslonal to share large 2BDR. WID. $300/mo.
.112 utilities. Call 773-3877.

reliable transportation required .
Good starting pay and steady

DEERING AREA- Female N/s prolesslonal or
student to share 4BDR. cape wlsingle mom.
$275/mo.lncludes utilities. 774-9805.

For employment information,
pIe.. e CODtact JO·ADD Linko .t
772-4677 EOE.

DEERINGAREA-Spacious.sunny,quiet3BDR.
Victorian duplex. HNiood Iloors, huge closels, parking. N/S. prolessional GMlBif (non'
couple) seek conscientious roommate. $2851
mo. 775-0764.
EASTERN PROM-Spacious 2BDR.apartment.
Quiet, responsible lemale. $225/mo . • low
util~ies. parking. 772-2236.

business opps

fALMOUTH- Professional lemale to share
larmhouse. Cozy, comlortable, WID , storage.
S300/mo. 797-51 t I.

ASSEMBLE tTEMSATHOMES! Toppayl Easy
work! (904)686-3634, ext. L523. Open Sunday.

fEMALE WANTED TOSHARE Incredible 2BDR.
apartmenl in W.E. wlserious art student. Vegelarian prelerred. $2751mo. HiHW. included.
775-5233.

BOOTH RENTAL: Private booth available lor
maincurist or facials. Old Port business dis·
trict, numerous walk-ins. PORTStDE HAIR, 87
Exchange st. Call 773-7575, ask lor Maggie,
Lisa, or Michele.

fiND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL
CLASSlfIEOS- Call 775-1234 now and place
your 15-word ad for as littte as $l21week.

EARN UP TO 515,000 MONTHLY managing
your own fREE 900/. NO fEES or capital
Investment. fREE inlonnation 1-800-689-7572
(24 hrs)

fURNISHED ROOM fOR MATURE NIS fEMALE in beautfful Victorian home. Private
entrance, share new kitchen, lJR & bath. Good
neighborhood on busline. $75/wk. includes
utilities. No pets, security deposit and references. 856-2660/871-0418.

MLM LEADERS- Stable, debt Ir.. 7yr. old
company wltlottBst marketing plan in industry. 1-800-235-t 359.

G/M. LOOKING fOR RESPONSIBLE MIF, NIS,
NID, to share S.Portland lIat, $1951mo. +112
utimies. Parlcmg, yard. 799-6589.

TlREDOfWORKINGlorsomeoneelse?Would
you like to be paid big money with your video
camera? If you don't own a video camera we
can even show you how to get one. II you like
the Idea give usa call. we can help. 1-800-28963tO.

GORHAM· Mif 10 share home. Pertee! lor
person with no furniture. NIS, N/pets. $2501
mo .• 112 utils. 892-6509.

TO $5.000 IN YOUR POCKET weekly. Your
own 9001 fREE. No tees . free inlormalion.
t (800)689-7572.

GORHAM- New country split-I oyer amongst
Ihe pines. Share bath, kitchen, WID . All utils.
Included. $300/mo. NIS. Call Paul 839-3998.

positions wanted

LONGfELLOW SQUARE- GMMlerant roommale $190/mo. lncludes, Ilghls, heat, phone,
cable. 1st. & last months rent required. 7747554 .

PART-TIME WORK WANTED AS PHOTOGRAPHERS ASSISTANT for blacklwhlte. color.
studio, and/or location aSSistance. Please call,
761-0816.

Mif TO SHARE large 2BDR. wlneat, straight,
prolessional male. $300/mo. +. Call Steve at
772-6759.

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

your ad:

By Mail: The Sure Sell
P.O. Box 1238
Portland, ME 04104
By Hand: 561 Congress St., Portland

Monday. 3PM, pre-paid

CJ mobOe homes

BAXTER BOULEVARD AREA- MIf, NIS to share
wett maintained, sunny, 3BDR. house. Large
closets, hardwood Iloors, WID, DNI, parking.
Beautilul locatlon with gardens and big yard.
$375/mo .• I12 utilities loil heall. 775-9088.

By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc)
By FAX: 775-1615

CJ theatre arts

CJ summer camps

ALfRED- Looking lor a roommate (preler
male), who doesn't mind living alone! 3BDR.
mobtte home. Available Immediately. $2001
mo.' 112 utils. (207)468-4299/(207)490-6834
after 7p.m.

hours.

A CHALLENGE TO EVERYONE WHO WOULD
NEVER DREAM OF DONATING PLASMA

deadline

CJ land lor sale

MAINE PEOPLE'S ALLIANCE hirlng activists
to make sure politIcians hear citizens VOices!
Paid lraining. 761-4400.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 to $900
weekly/potential processing mortgage ..funds.
Own hours. Catt (909)715-2378, ext. 405. (24
hours).

CJ holiday gifts

CJ campgrounds

HOME PARTY DEMONSTRATORS- Open oys1", wlreal pearls Inside! Vantel Pearls Is looking for demonstrators in your area. Income is
fantastic! There Is no investment! Kit & training provided. 1-800-275-3828.

fAMILY HELPER- Busy lamily needs helper
for driving and home work help. Perfect lor
college student, must have car. 2Ihr. guaran·
teed, every other week. $7.50/per. hour. 8281489 .xt. II.

tr 775-1234

CJ art studios/rent

and aftercare, and the flexibility for

time. Experienced fast food preferred. Up to
$7.501hr. Apply 9-5 al the Civic Center.

Each week we put a cleverly disquised fake
line ad in the classified section. If you spot
the imposter, clip it out and mail it to:
FAKE CLASSIFIED,
P.O.Box 1238
Portland,ME 04104
Every correct entry will be entered in a
drawing for 2 free Videoport movie rentals.

CJ bulletin

its 10th Anniversary on Sunday, September 18,

/~

[J

Our birthday party will feature: pony rides

3792 for more information. leave message.

Pirates hockey games, concerts, etc. Part·

HEADING SOUTH fOR THE WINTER? Prolessianal, mature, responsible , nonsmoking
homeowner, on sabbatical for one year, is
seeking the opportunity 10 house sil your
home. I wilt treat your residence w~h TLC.
Relerences available. Calt 879-1713, I.ave

o

TUPPERWARE to buyorsell. Calt Tanya. 839-

MANAGER TRAINEE

CIVIC CENTER CONCESSION WORKERS lor

fREE CLASSlfIEDS!1! ThaI's right... Every
purchase of three weeks of The Sure Sell
Classil"ds gets you the lourth week fREEI
Calt 775-1234 lor more details.

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

roommates

A fREE CHRISTMAS! Christmas Around The
World offers great paywnree gifts. No collecting, no delivering, no investment. free $300.
kit. Need phone & car. Call Pat. 282·0927.

BAHAMA CRUISE- 5 days, 4 nights .
underbookedl Must selt! $279/couple.limited
tickets. Calt (407)-767-0208. ext.473, Monday-Saturday. 9:00am- t 0:00pm.

'Firsllime joiners only. Offer expires 10/15/94.

...

FAX:775-1615

3T

fine print

15

25

RRST 15 WORDS:
CI1ecI< One

5
-

o Casco Bay

Place my ad in the hands of over 120,000 readers
of Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, and Penny$aver!
Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates.
Phone#: ___________________________
Name: _____________________________

Oassiliod ads I1lJSt be paid lor n advance with cash, personal
check, money order, V1sa or Maslercard. Losl & Found kerns
isted free. Classified ads are non-reltndable. CBW shall not be
Nable IOf any typograpNcal 0IT0rS. orrissions. Of changes In the
ed which do not aHect the value or content Of substantialy
change the mearing 01 the ed. Credit wil be issued when viable
errOf has ~ determined within one week 01 pubicatlon.
CBW

Add~ional words

O

#

expo date

The Sure Self-

Casco Bay Weekly, Maine
Times. and Penny$aver-$16/wk.
Ad<litional words @ 50e wdlwk: $

o

Buy 3 weeks,
get the 4th week

FREE: $_ __

Address: ___________________________

CJ visa 0 me

Weekly-$9/wk.
@ 25¢ wd/wk: $

o

Wheels Deal

$25/ run ~il ~ sells: $ ___________
(15 words; vehicles only)
(call for details)

._'

38

Casco Bay Weekly
September 15, 1994

roommates
S PORTLAND- MIF, $250/mo Includes all
except phone & cable Off street parking. 7994009. leave message.

MAINE MED Roommat.forfabulouslysunny
wood floored apartm.nt w/porch. laundry,
stolige, dIShwasher, microwave, etc. $250/
mo + security. Includes all. 761-8279.

SCARBOROUGH- Charm mg. country setting.
2-3 bedrooms, 1 112 baths, lots of privacy
$295/mo.+ 112 utilnies 839-6087.

I, i,

SEEKING TOLERANT NIS, MIF 10 share house
With Iwo olherprofesslOnals and a dog. Highlands ar.a. $275/mo +1/3 bills 871-1352,
available 8/28.
SUNNY EASTERN PROM- Large bedroom In
2BDR. apartment Park front w~sland VtOWS.
NIS femal. preferred. Must be malurelrehable Negottable. 773-0790.

,
OOB- Easy-gOing NIS Fto share 28R condow/
student & 2 cats $225Jmo +utlls. Convement
10lurnpike 934-3928
PORTLAND· Cottage home on bay,lralls. yard,
parking, GM. NIS $245/mo +, IOcludes heal
871-9940

WEST END- Larg • . sunny, new apartmenl 5
rooms, hardwood floor, parXlng Mature,qulet.
MIf, NIS $300lmo.+ utllntOS AVallabl. 1011.
780-0t83
WEST END- Roommales wanled to share 10
room house. Adult sludenls and artists welcome ThiS qUiet, off slreel locatIOn offers
privacy in large sunny rooms and call} common area, kitchen, dining-room, hVlng-room.
POSSIble parking $2751mo Includes all ul,llties Call 879-8932 after 4 p m.

PROFESSIONAL NIS TO SHARE CONDO in
Scarborough Owner present only on weekends. Small Qutel complex, garage, WID . DIW,
pnvate bath $400/mo + ullhltOS (617)3227991
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO SHARE 2BDR.,
spacIOus. sunny. Porch w/spectacu lar view
Conv.ntenl to MMC. USM $2751mo +112
utllll"s Igas heal) Securlly. references. Av..lable Immedlalely. 874-050B.
ROOM FOR YOUR FURNITURE! Grad sludenl
& cat seek N/S. responsible female. 25+. to
share large, sunny, Woodfords 2 BDR. Park'ng, 51orage. 10/1 . $265+. 871 -0033.

condos/rent

12SMITHSTREET-Overlooking hlstonc Indta
Street, gateway to the Old Port 3-rooms &
bath In house of mUSICians. $4421mo. mcludes HIHW & pariCIOg Call (207)76t-t764

LIFE IS A BEACH! Luxunous oceanfront con·
dos Winter rentals from $6OO/month, yearround from $875 Old OrchardIPlne POIOtarea.
Nancy Z 883-9068

to view.

WEST SIDE- Roommate needed for Ihree·
story. 3BDR . furntshed condo Available 9/3/
94-1/1/95 $260/mo ut,hl"s ,ncluded. WID.
NIS 879- t 553
WESTBROOK- Seeking responsible 3rd. FIM
10 share 3BDR. wlf&GM. Secunty negoltable
$200/mo +1/3 utlhtles. 854-4274.
WOODFORDSlUSM· Sunny, spac,ous. 2BDR
available October 1. Prefer creative person to
share StudiO, liVing-room. eat-In kl1chen,
porches, garden 774-4231

omces/rent

SOLID, COMFORTABLE, ENERGY EFFICIENT
2BDR. Wellstone condo. 1 tl2 bath. deck.
basement, WID IOcluded 6 month or 1 year
lease $7501mo.or$85011umlshed 761-0840.
No pels. NlS, available 1111

SCARBOROUGH- MIf, NIS. to share QUlel
rural farmhouse $250/mo. includes oil heat.
HIW 883-8598.

NISIf TO SHARE home In S Portland Large
room wihearth &wood siove, own enlrance.
parlong, WID . $375/mo. 799-8231

,

apts/rent

OFFICE SUITES
FOR LEASE

HIGGINS 8EACH· 2BDR. year-round apartment $S2S/mo Includes everything lease
plus depoSiI (617)776-0845.I"ve message
INDIA ST 1BOR. Newly renovated, sunny
apartmenl wllh privale ou!Side deck. Off-streel
parking. HlHW included. $475/mo No pets
761-1584 days, 892-4168 evenings
OLD ORCHARD BEACH- Sunny. modern.
2BDR apartment, newly renovated WalVwall
carpettng. Walkto beach.$450/mo 773-5573
ON THE CUSP OF MUNJOY HILL & INTOWN
2BDR., double hVIOg room, hardwood floors,
WID hook-up, off slreel parkIOg Sunny. spaCIOUS $500/mo. + heal 775-0015. Available
Immediately
TO RENTYOUR APARTMENTFAST, and to the
hlghesl cahber lenants, call 775-1234, THE
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS, and reach over
100,000 people throughout Grealer Portland!
WESTERN PROM- SpaOlous 3BDR. Parking,
pnvate entrance, bnck patio, roof access, gas
heal. 871-7574
WOODFORDS· aUIOI. SpaCIOUS, 2BOR Eaf-In
k,tchen, oH-streel parking . yard, lsi floor.
$480/mo Includes HlHW 761-0152

Congress Property Management
P.O. Box 4211, Station A
142 High SI. Suite 612
Portland, ME 04101
..... ~

FURNISHED ROOM FOR MATURE NIS FE·
MALE In beautiful Vlctonan home. Pnvate
enlrance. share new kitchen , UR & bath. Good
neighborhood an bushne. $751wk. includes
utilities No pets. security deposit and refer.nces. 856-2660/87t -041 8
USMAREA- Female preferred. furnIShed . safe.
executive neighborhood Prtva" phone hne,
knchen priVileges $JOO/moJsecurity 7738206

houses/rent
OINGLEY ISLAND- IS/min from Brunswick
3BDR furnIShed larm house. pond View, Mal
fronlage. 011 heal. 725-4251. TIl June, NIS.
S750/mo. +ulllntOs, deposn
PORTLAND- Fabulous! Renovated carnage
house 1 5 balhs, 2-bedrooms plus open loft
1,800sQ II $1,175/mo Includes heat & HiW.
LOUISSANTORO, RENTALPROPERnES, 7724663.

" (207) 879-0949

PART-TIME, OLD PORT. OFFICE SUITE, Vlews.
parking, reasonable cost, Ideal for licensed
counselor/psycholheraplst 879- t 981

V'

seasonal rental

omces/rent

NEVIS, CARI BBEAN- 4BOR., 4-bath, pool, all
amenities. 18-hole golf, ocean/mountain views
Forfnends. family. business relreats Reasonable wlnler rale 1207)-596-6658.

SPACIOUS THERAPY ROOM, LOVELY VICTORIAN building near Oaks, shared wailing
room , bathroom. S250/mo. lncludes utilities .
775-7024

NORTH CONWAY. WHITE MOUNTAINSLake Sid. cottage 2 bedrooms. t 112-balhs
Swim, tennts, canoe, s..lboal $4751Wk Available 8/27. Day- (202)273-3773, eventngs(301 )340-1360.

Professional Auburn
Office Space
Available Oct 1511994
Full Time Office

Share Waiting room
with two other therapists

oRices/rent
FOR LEASE. PORTLAND- furnIShed offlcew~h
shared reception, kitchen and conference room
In attractive, professlonalenvlronmenl Exc'l~
lentCBD locatIOn. 75 MarkelSt $375/mo Call
772-1112.

Professional Office
Building Offering:
, Excellent Downtown Location
, Some Rentals as low as
$1201 mo. heated
, Some Suites wi Ocean Views
, Secure Building

rooms/rent
EAST END- Sunny 1BDR apartment Hardwood 1I00rs, off slreel paridng, Quiel 1 way
street Private yard, sun porch Heat, waler,
WID included $550/mo. Ava,lable Oct 1st
781-3906

art studios/rent mobile homes

• Modern
• Well-lit
• Centrally Located
SUNDAY RNER-l BDR. condo sleeps 6. Av.. lableweekly/week-ends. $50 per night Ihrough
mld-Nov.mber Call 775-2484.

For more infonmation Call:
Nonma Kraus Eule, L.C.S.W. or
Paula Marcus Platz, L.C.S.W.
784-B747

• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY •

ARTIST ONLY BUILDING- Very large, hght.
airy 51udlo. lois of wall space. huge Windows
overlook,ng Downlown Portland Heat and
electnclty Included $425/mo. 799-7890.
ARTISTS STUDIO ARTISTS ONLY BUILDING AlllnC!USlve rent Two stud iOS available
$85 & $175/mo. 878-3497

rentals wanted
SEARCHING FOR FAMILY ABOOE TO renV
sharel leasel option One Oad & 3 beaut,ful
children We welcome other compatIble lamIty situations MUSical, actIVe, healthy lifestyles
leave us ooen to possibilities, yet With high
expectation. We have found that With the right
circumstances, theshanngof limited resources
ytOlds greallhlngs. Oureurrenl home IS b"ng
sold soon. so please call wllh Ideas 7749774.
TWO MATURE PROFESSIONALS LOOKING
FOR 2 BEDROOM house to rent In the Greater
Portland Area. DeSire long term lease Rental
range With heat of $600/mo., bul w,lhng to
negotiate for the right house We Will provide
references on request. Please call 878-0360
and leave message.

real estate

BUY NOW: THIS SALE IS HOT' 70' 3BR,
$f 6.995 2BR vinyl SIdedshIOgleroof.$18.495
Lois of olhers Low down. we lak. lrades.
$16.995 IS $850 down. $176 for t 80 monlhs.
APR 1025'10 (207)786-40t6, D.,1y 9-8. Sunday t 0-5 LUV Homes (1 mile from turnpike)
t 049 WashIOglon St .. RI 202, Aubum , ME
EXCITING!!! 2BR by CHAMPION and gorgeous tool At $22,995 wllh IOyr. warranty.
II's MalOe's beSi value. $209 for 240 monlhs,
$1 ,150 down. APR 10%. 9-6 dally, Thursday
and Sunday. 12-5. CLOSED Wed 969-7644.
Luv Homes RI tAoHolden, ME
FRIENDLY VILLAGE , GORHAM - 1974
Detro,ler, 7OXI4,2BDR Includes storage shed.
Excellent condition, great buy $6,00018 O.
799·5023
HOT!! HOT SALE 3BR, 2 bath. double Wide,
$28,995 (#6508), 60x28 (#5914). $37,995.
Lots of olhers like Ihe 4BRs now $38,995.
$28,995 Is no money down If you have land or
$1,450 down, 300 at $249, APR 10%.
(207)786-4016, Dally 9·8, Sunday 10-5. LUV
Homes (1 milefrom turnpike) 1049 WashlngIon St .. Rt 202. Auburn. ME

o0 B. AREA- WINTER RENTAL. 2BDR. mo-

bile home, partially furnished S375/mo t
utilities Call 934-7614 evenings

body & soul
ISLAND HERBALIST
Presents:

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND- 51W0oded acres, Private, electricity surveyed & approvedforbullding. lar road By owner. $J4.900 637-2216
FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Homes
and properttOs! HUD, RTC, IRS. DEA. and
other government agencIes listings for your
area Call toll free' 1)800)436-6867. ext. R1553
LIFE IS A BEACHI Oceanfront condos. Old
Orchard/Pin. POlnl area from $7 ~ , 900$230,000. Fabulous 7 mil. beach, great
I~eslyle , mlnules 10 Portland Bayley Really.
Nancy Z. 883-9068.

'Pantry Workshop'

AUGUSTA - BOLD, NEW LEADER needed 10
occupy the Blaine House Available In January
10 the h'ghest bidder Call1 -800-BUY-VOTE
PEAKS ISLAND- 2BDR home on 1acre 101
Year-round. near slores MotIvated seller!
Asking $119.900. (207)766-5002

-Pine Carpentry
-Restorations
-Cabinetmaking
-Renovations

STETSON- 8.5 WOODED ACRES . SOil tested,
surveyed, utlhtles, paved road. Ideal home
SlIe, asking $20.000, fmancing av.,lable. 2963777
WILLARD BEACH-Immaculale 1BDR. bungalow Hardwood floors. tire place, FHW heat,
garage $86.900 (207)883-9f 44 or(207)8396859.

10' X 12' F\"",. r,_
S995. 00

Call us now for a cleaner,
more organized home or office,
856-2689

FAlMOUllI- For.1 T,me Offered.
(Holhne 1122592). EclectIC an"que

PETE'S MASONRY

• Experienced &. dependable
• LOCiI &. long dlstanc.

• Small

&.

large loada

tastefully remodeled ,n modern hmos.
A secret garden of mature planungs '"
stone walls Contcmpaary "'Idlen
oonttasled wi spacious rooms aged 10
a wann paUna Must be seen. Offered
al 5225.000.
PORTIAND, BACK BAY! (HoU ..e
#2J3l2). 2 houses- 2 fireplaces Iotal of 5 bdrms, hdwd. floors,

~

window seat Porch charm - walk 10
the bay! PncW below assess«! value
for immediate sale .. SI15,900!

$10 off Chimney Sweeps

• Excellent references
• Best rat.s

::
I

Call Joyce Coughlan, GRJ
781-4UO X 131/781-8999 hoill ..

• Fully Insured

I

I
I

885-9608

Peter Lauzier

with this coupon

I'

expires 12/31

condos for sale

I

L ___ ~------------~--~----------------------~

I F-i±.2:2l.±!:1l2:J2~~::I

Finished & Unfinished
• Country FUl'OJtwe= • Jelly Cabi oct's
• Clocks. AntIque Reptoductioos

• Quilt Racks· Pouting Oiairs

U'l!"~ru'

, Wills
Pro",,1 Prolesslonal Service
Free Esllmalas
David P. Ray

, Power ofAttom~
, LIving TruslS
, Living Wills
, BanlcruplCY
, Prenuplial Agreemenl

Reasonable Rates

772-6620
J::IE "

NAfIE.

you are
Self Employed .. ,

loday for your Money Saving
Benefil Package
Health Insuranc,- at

*

Affordable Group Rale~

* Trav~ OISCOUnIS

* Phone Discounts

* Much Mor. ...

'--""'WDl1iI#Dr/J

illllill

A & SERVICES
A
PROPERTY

~

Remodeling, bathrooms,
kilchens, finished basements,
roofing, decks, odditions,
inlerior and exlerior pointing,
vinyl siding, complete mobile
home sekJp and service.
No iob 100 big or small.
Prompt reliable service. Insured.

CASCO BAY VIEWSI And /usla short walk 10
Ih. Eastern Promenade lrom Ihls charming
lurn -of-Ihe·cenlury VictOrian condo. Gleaming wood floors, large bay windows, 2 or 3
b.drooms. and a huge kitchen I You won'l
be lieve the views! Owner may help With closIng cosls. $94.900 BAY REALTY. 775-3838.
OLD PORT- This cozy condo features loft
b.droom and IS pertect lor on. or Iwo! Ex·
posed bnck walls, high ceilings. and kllch.n
wlbreakfasl bar. Must sell! $44,900 BAY REALTY,775-3838.

1-800-649"4290

-Divorce

land for sale
NASTY~~
... and other lif. support: MMcet:

FRYEBURG· 4.3 acre bUilding lot Must sell.
Approved sePliC deSign, secluded, close to
town. $18.000 Call 878-8928, leave messag ••

If you've ever cleaned up for
the cleaning people...or worse,

LAKE ARROWHEAD. WATERBORO: House
lots, sOlllesl, utlli1leS,clubhouses wlinground
pool & more Access to beaches. only201mln.
from Saco Start $10,000. 799-3283.

CO~I PUlSIVE

fC I e A N IN h

• BI1d oINtr iii" support !iMV~

cleaned up ailer them •••

You need me in your life
-leaks -Gutters -Roots
-Chimneys -Ceilings .Palnllng
.papering -Gen. Carpentry

Ok EIIt l,_......n5-2511

iiiiiiiili!if1ti l

PSYCHODRAMA- All day sesSions. $60/sesSlon. 9/24, 10122, 11119, 121f7. al222 SI
John Street, Portland Facililaled by Rachel
Sager, LSAC. Call 775-171t
RELAX YOUR TIRED BONES & MUSCLES
Foot, body massage Mif Relleflinally' KOith
Brain. 761-1924.

gifts, medicines, and/or a wreath.
Dig into poultices, and play with

nature in a spirit of fun and
camaraderie, songs and magic.
with

Jenny Yasi
October t5&16. $175,weekend
coli: (207) 7iC.-2604
Inf~llon ~nd regi5tntion

S.O A R SOARING OVER ALL RESTRICTIONS- Expenentlal group for women Incest'sexual abuse survivors who want 10 move
on wllh life and have + one year 01 therapy
Topics whole sen, fnendstllps, work, sexual,ty and creativity. Sept 21st 7-8·30pm. Free
Inlorduclory session Three-weeksenes, $30
or$12Iweek~. Dales:Wed. Oct 19th. Nov 161h.
Dec.14lh D,ana Sorus, MA LCPC, ExpresSlV. Arts Therapisl 775-0558
UNDERSTANDINGTHEENNEAGRAM Alhreeday workshop, Sepi 16-18 on human personality arid InteractIOn based on the Enneagram,
aremarlcablyeffectlve psychological and splntual "map" which IdentifIes where you are and
where you are going in your own developmenl Led by Or Paul Hanneman, NLPMasler
Practitioner and spIritual gUide Immanue l
BaptlSl Church, 1256 High St., Portland For
Information and registration, call 775-7390

ATLANTIC SEALCOATING- Double the hfe of
your driveway or park,ng 101 by sealcoallng
For a free estimate, call 839-6287.
BIG BERTHA CLEANING SERVICE We proVide exceptIOnal attention to detail 10 your
hom •. oHlce or conage Call Don a1799-6549
to diSCUSS your needs
BOBCAT & DUMP TRUCK SERVICE- Call J R
Myers ExcavatIOg at 799-3668.
CAROLYN PARDI, Certified Paralegal Wills,
Power 01 Attorney. Living Trusls. living Wills.
Divorce, Bankruptcy Prenuptial Agreement
Reasonable rates. 772-6620.
CLEAN RITE Cleaning Service' Medical 'Offlce'Retall DuSl,ng/mopplng/vacuumlng. Free
estImates, reasonable rates Call 883-1273 or
767-3472.

Yard Care Unlimited

instruction

II.

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
Training individuals in the art and science of Therapeutic
Massage for an entry level professional career, for
continuing education and for personal growth.
DSM
<:E:JNM$
For inlerview or
new 1994-95 catalog
call or wr~e:

Box 24
Waldoboro, ME 04572
832-5531

ID

'I' P

\

"6, ,..-

DRAWING: LEARNING TO SEE- 10 weeks
begIOnIOg Sepl 26, Monday eve, 5458 45pm, $250 lun'on. Call 799-57281Wnle:
K Boldt, 19 Birch Knolls. Cape Elizabeth, ME
04107

Fr ••

8'759-5047

Consultation

HOUSE CLEANING! COME HOMETOACLEAN
HOUSE! Fr"ndly. dependable. Quailly sorvlce
Call1odayl87t·7t50 Free esllmaleS

• Fully Insured

HOUSEKEEPING PLUS- Home and OftlCe
Cleaning, Domesllc SeMces. Eff'CtOnl, dependable, flOXlble,reasonable rates. 879-7480.

Katherine Clark
772-8784

mobile homes
$29.995 , '1995" double Wide, 3BR, 2 baths,
NO money down (w'th land) or $1 ,500 down.
300 al $259, APR 10%, 9·6 dally, Thursday
and Sunday 12-5, CLOSED Wed . 989-7644.
Luv Homes. Rl lA. Holden. ME.

ANITA LANDINO, CHT. Hypnotherapy. Heal
abuse, relationship Issues. Empower yoursell. Unleash creatl'/lty./oy. confidence! (207)780-0831

8" Pot.. ... sl.95 Uat
BUY FOUR _ GET ONE FR££!
4W' Poll .... 75" EACH
BUY /0 OR MORE - 20% OFF

o~=~[

,

COUNSELORS:
DeJllystify Maine
Ucensing RequireDlents

JOHN CZAJKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES, Carp.nters
Fine carpentry. restorat ions ,
cabinetmaking, renovatIons Reasonablerates,
references. ,nsured. 773-7613
KING WINDOW WASHER· ReSld.nltal and
commercial cleaning also available Free estimates 839-4226.

8~

MUSIC FOR ELEGANT OCCASIONS- Michael
Katz. ClaSSICal GUltanst, Inslructor USM Call
for private audition, 773-1133.
ELECTRICAL NEEDS? CALL FORREST AT
TOWN & COUNTRY ELECTRIC for fllst class
workmanship/old fashioned pnces Free estlenales. 30 years expenence. 772-5257
EXPERIENCED MOVER· SmalVLarge loads
Locally, long dIStance. Garages, basemenlS,
attics cleaned Excellent relerences low rates
774-2159

MIKE'Z TREE & LANOSCAPING SERVICESRepair damaged trees! Pruning, removal of
dangerous limbs. lops. lrees . feeding.
stumpgnndlng Deslgnlinstaliatlon of gardens.
lawns. and fences Ce'rtlftOd Aborlslilandscaper. Insured 883-8746/799-0689
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No iob 100
big or small Free esl,males. GERRY'S ELECTRIC 773-5897

items for sale

Simplified Steps Including-,

• Resources for exam study gu ides

Charles B Melcher

, Unpublicizcd shortcuts
• Training/supervision options

Portrait., Weddinge & Events

CLASSICAL HOMEOPATHY- Nalural Heallh
Care that works 8 years expenence Adults
and children. John Straus, Naturopalh 8286369

QUiCkly achieve your Mental Hea~h

Portland. Maine
2077756301
call for fX'rtfolW ret.ltnll

Licensure (LCPC, etc.)
Apphcable for traditional and

business services

creative arts therapies

FIW [";ellSe jJTeparation packog< send
namt,

'HANOYMAN MIKE - Carpenlry, palOtlng. extenor/intenor. large or small. Insured Call
797-4428.

address, and 145 to:

Counsel Network
p.0. Box 1272

DREAMS, DREAMS, DREAMS New semIOar
beginn ing In October (lSi & 3rd Wednesdays
every monlh al noon) For Info call 799-1 024

Portland, ME 041 04-1272

HOOKED ON FOOD? Maybe It's notyourfaull.
leam the phYSical and emotional aspects of
food and get back in the dnv.~s seal. Food
Dependency Workshop, Friday. September
23,1994, 9am-4pm, $40.00 Workshop led by
Sara F. LeVlte, MS, LCPC and Phil Werdell,
MA. For IOformatlOn call 829-5635.

:Jtzu~III

IS YOUR LIFE NOT aUITE AS YOU WOULD
LIKE ITTO BE· no matter how hard you Iry? 11
so, Solution-Based Bnel Therapy can help.
892-7303. Dr. Galile Brennan. Evening & weekend hours for your convenience.

J DUNN REMODELlNG- Bu ilding conlractor
Houses. additions, garages. decks, kitchens,
and bathrooms. Insured. Call Jack Dunn, 8566617

GARDENER'S DELIGHT

BEGINNING TAROT. Eighl week Introductory
class starts September 19th $12500. Jeann.
F,onnl. 799-8648.

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Austen,
MA, L.M.T" Licensed Massage Therapist
Alleviate chronic backactles. tleadaches. neck
and shoulder stiffness, SCiatica, stress, Improve fleXIbility, muscle tone, clrculallOn, ath·
Ielicpertormance Byappo,ntment,865-0672

Peter Lauzier

Hardy
Garden
Mums

TUTORING- Enghsh. compoSlt,on. SA. T prep
or Soc .. 1 Siudoes Cert,foed "acher wllh
Masle~s degree. 774-4536.

Portlud

1-800-497-2908

• Free Estimates

883-9608

TEN CREATIVE DRAWING LESSONS using
"DraWing on Ihe nghl Side 01 the brain". w,lh
Bonme Spiegel al her studiO Thursday mornlOgs. Beginning October 6, $125. 774--4160.

SPANISH LESSONS· Provale orsmall groups.
Native, certified leacher from Madnd , Spain.
Call Eslher. 774-8606

FAX YOUR AO TOOAY! 775-1615. Vlsa/MC
accepted

• Bnck, Block, Stone & Concrete.
• Slate Roofs •

for more

POLARITY
REALlZATION
INSTITUTE

n2-6005
PETER BASS - INSPECTOR
70 MERRILL PORTI.AND

"Yard Care "Landscaping
W'883-8207

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLARITY THERAPY Prol.ss,onal Level Trainings
Polarity Real izatIOn Institute. Portland 1-800497-2908.
ADULTS READ BEITER· Adult LearnIOg OpportunlftOs FreeiConfldenllal.Call t -800-3225455.

PROPERTY SERVICES
Prep--=baM 1_pcc:tioD5
- Written and V._ RepoI1a
RaMD AJr TesllDl
• Maine licensed
ResideatU) EmiroDlllttDlal Te$ti.nc
• SICk House Surveys
• Allergens· Moisture
, Combustion Byproduc1s , . . .
• Mitigllllion Plans
•

Mowing & Trimming

professional serVo

CARPENTERS

r------------------------------------------,

PENISINIPPLE ENLARGEMENT ProfesSional
vacuum pumps with InSiructlon Gatn 1-3
Inches Permanent & safe Resolve impotence
& premalure elaculatlon. Dr Joel Kaplan. 1800-987-PUMP.

salves, potions, make holiday

Pror.... ional Leul Trainln!:S

CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE
DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY,
MOVE IN/OUT SERVICE

business services

LeIS stock up our herbal pantries
for winter. All Supphes included.
Bring home herbal extracts, Oils.

Learn Therapeutic Massage
or Polarity Therapy

CLEANING SERVICE~

body & soul

39

FULL SERVICE SALON

A·l SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- Repair/replace

COLOR' PERM' NAILS
FACIALS. FULl. BODY WAXING

$5 OFF PERMS
400 Western Ave.
South Porrland

&.p 10115

772-7971

772-8000

Roof,chlmney, ceilings, walls, gutter CarpenIry/palnl 28 years expeMence References
775-2511
ACORN FENCE CO.- Sales, Repair. Removal.
InstallatIOn, Cedar Stockade, ChaIn link. elc
Call 1·800-649-4290.

BLUE-BLACK CALIFORNIA PROTXTSOO roller
blades w/wnst gards and carrying strap,
womens sIZe 7 lyr old. $SO. 879-f377.

MOVING SALE- Antiques. new sleep sofa.
Whirlpool dishwasher and numerous other
ilems Call 774-0852 or 799-5084

COMPUTER- Apple IIC Montlor, two dISk
drives, pnnter, software Great for school.
Asking $600 772-0991 .

NATURAL GAS SPACE HEATER- Used only 3
months 35,000 BTU, vent to ch,mney $325
774-9237

COMPUTER- Magnavox386SX-20.lwoyears
old, 2MB RAM (exp to 8), 14' super VGA
monitor, dotmatrlxpnnter, Includes software
$700. Call eventngs 839-2795.

PIANO- Beaullful ebony upMght, 7yrs old,
never played. MuS! sacrif,ce, $700. Call 7733847

OINING-ROOM SET- Includes 59' table With
leaf, SIX fabnc-covered chairs, and a 2-plece
china cabinet Ornate deSign Darkwood Only
$450 (2071646-9482.

SOLOFLEX with leg attachment, $250 or best
offer WINDRUNNER . S50 or besl oHer 8833102, LJM

FURNITURE SALE- Blu. hide-a-bed. $75. desk.
$30. waterbed wlbookcase. $125. comer bookcase. $10. bureau. SSO: microwave $SO; small
labl•. $40. Single bed. $40, GovernorWIOlhrop
desk, $250. Call 775-2060.
FUTON COUCHlBED- Full SIZe. hardly used.
.xcell.nl condilion. $t30/8.0 Olher furnllure, 100 774-8606.

REDWOOD DECK FURNITURE. $75- Set Includes chaISe lounge plus 2 seatllable comblnallOn With umbrella, cushions Included Call
729-4860 10 South Harpswell anernoons.

UNIVEGA GRAN PREMIO 191/2' frame. rac109 12speed b,ke. Full chrome molylrameand

fork Sunlour Superbe derailleurs OR alloy
wheels. lurllo saddle Greal condnion . Best
offer Call, 878-3528

pass this paper on
to a friend

music

K~DWUR~m!Thm_IC~_e r:~~~~~:~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~::~:=:::~:::::~~~~~~~~
DRUMMER CURRENTLY WITH "ANOTHER PIANOSERVICE-ProfesSional, reglSleredlech-

for relaxation. stress reduction. Gift certifIcates. sliding scale available Peggy Muyco,
767-8015.
LIGHT OF THE MOON, with over 40.000 book
titles aVailable, also has a large selection of
Tarol cards, unique giftS, and lools to heal the
body. mind and splnt 324 Fore SI 828-1710.
Open Datly
LOVE YOUR BODY Women's Expressive
Th.rapy Group. Transform your relallonshlp
wllh your body through movem.nl and art.
10-wks begins Sept 20th Ant" Flores MA.
LCPC.865-6027.

APPEARING

815 The BarklngSp,der. Brunswc'~ 9 pm-lam

8/6 Wedding. Rockport
8/10 Pr'vale. Bar Harbor
8/12 R ~ k·. Cafe. Naples
8/13 Wedd ing, Camden 1<>
r" rlvate. Samosel, Rock and
8/1B Morganfold·s. Porlland
8/19 Gllberl's. Camden
8/10 Venllo'Spon and
8/26 Jam e·s. Portlnad
8/17 Wedd ng. DI~l lIo's 12-4
Jamle's, Portland

WORLD" seeks a pro local weekend band
Av.. Iabl e 9/18 • haveeQUIpmentan d lransportallon Call Dave, 642-5810.
FLUTE LESSONS One free In troductory losson Reasonable rales. All ages Call Polyna
"oreland
al 772-7269
m
GUITAR LES
SONS,elc.-From SegoVlato KOike
10 SRV Also InSirumenls for sale. Call Peler
Albert, 854-4050
HIGH SCHOOL PERCUSSIONIST WIShing to

LOW IMPACT EXERCISE FUN: Llghl aerobiC L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.J purchase a used xylophone ,n good or exceldanCing by Jackl Sorensen. Monday &
lent condn'on. Call 774-5157.
Wednesday. 7'00pm Portland JeWISh Community Center. Slarts October3rd., 12weeks,
$60. Call 772-1959 or 929-4846.
MYSTIC REVELATIONS by Jen LookIOg for
answers? I can help Intuitive card readings,
aslrologlcal counc.llng Call 797-2621 for
apPointment
NEED HELP TO aUIT SMOKING, over eating,
or worrying7 Is It hard lusl getting 11 all 10gelher?CertlfIOd Medical Hypnolherapy, 8927303
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY relieves chronic
muscle pain SwedIsh massage' Physlologlca lty healthy, deeprelaxallon Ilona Silverman ,
CMT,871 -1610

nictan-Joseph'sP,anoSeMce Joseph Baclca,
RPT, PTG Member Call 774-26961 1(800)924·9085

MUSICIANS }\ BANDS

r.

THREE EXPERIENCED MUSICIANS need
drummer. basSlS1 and (most Important) correct chemistry for wacky new adventures No
gigs yel · We'll know when It'S time Call 8288014.

INSTRUMENTS

Whether you're a musician looking for a band, or a band looking for a musician,
or even a musical instrument looking for someone to play you...
"'\
Casco Bay Weekly will run your 25 word classified ad ABSOLUTELY FREE until you hit the right note,

NO GUITAR STRINGS MTACIIIDI
Call 775-1234 or use the handy classified order form.

40
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ALL DAY SESSIONS/$60 PER SESSION
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PAST lifE REGRESsioN. STRESS REdUCTION

3:30-5:00 P.M,

EMOTIONAl ClEARING - INNER CHild/GuidE WORk.

616 Congre•• Street
207.797. 5684

ANITA LANDINO, CHI - (201) 780-08'1
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SWEDISH •., SJUATSU
NEUROMUSCULAR
REFLEXOLOGY
'.
REIKI • SPORTS MASSAOE

. ': .

Kim Chandler & Tom

Howa,

Mon, - Fn.' 8;00 ~:m : ~'>8:'OO p.;m- :::'.

. ...

.'

Anxiety • Depression • Self-Image • Transitions

Gillette

Rhea Weinberg Sheerins, MA

Call for info & flyer. Pam Jackson

Affordable Sliding Scale Fees

767-5607

773-8929

Sal. ;' Sun. S,qo ..~.. 4,09p·.m.
'BY'lIppOinbDent oo1y.: ':'
907-9BW

907.Q006

'Women's'Ifurapy group forming noW

907·2883

.

with JANE CAIR, LCOW

'

.' .
VITAL
BAlANCE

r-:------------:'1
Porcelain Covered I

• New & Emergency Patients

I

We/rome

• Complete Dental Care
• Quality Oriented Practice
• Caring Staff
• Affordable Family Dentistry
• Most Insurances Accepted

:
:

Crowns
(tooth colored)

: $395
I

:
:
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ElienTaintor
879-8959
Member.

M.C.R., I.C.A.
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(207) 773-3000

Wheels

OFF OUTER FOREST AVE., WEST COMMON·
WEALTH· Elbert St. Sunday Sept. 24th .
9:30am·3:00pm. No early birds. GOOD STUFF
CHEAP!!

WANTED: BLACK & WHITE IUUSTRATIONS
hom aspiring artists lor MAINE IN PRtNT, published by the Maine Wr~ers and Publlshe"
AlI ~nce . We offer: byli ne, maler~ 1 lor your port·
lolio, and grat~ude . Wr~e: Editor. Malne in Print.
12 Pleasant SI.. Brunswicl<. ME. 04011-2201.

"RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TIL THEY SELLI"
For $25 The Sure Se ll will advertise your ca r
until you sell it. Call 775·1234 toplace your ad.
VisalMasterCard accepted.

PORTLAND, 134 WOODLAWN AVE.' Satur·
day9/17. 8:0oam·2:00pm.Lots 01 good stuff!!!
VILLAGE NURSERY SCHOOL YARD SALE at
Rowe Scllool in Yarmouth. Over 30 fam ilies.
Furniture . toys . books. kids clothes and appli·
ances and more. September 17th, 8:00am·
1:OOpm. Rain date 24th .

arts 8& crans
CLOTH: Calico plain knit· polyester cotton.
over 1000 yards, $1/yard. By appointment,
883·6552.
DORY MODEL 8'· Excellent lor office . bank,
rostaurantd isplay. Steve 799-1198. 8·8:30am.
or after 7:00pm.
HELP! Cuslomer demand is growing laster
than ourabilltyto secure artisans ,craftspeople,
furni1ure makers. Call Maine Artist Crafters
Mall and join lhe exCitemen t. 453-8089.

getaways
Maine Mountain Bike

Hostel

give away
enamel over cast iron. Burns wood or gas.
Haul away. 871·0248.

2-3 Doy TOIK' - Food/Lodging/Hoi Tub
75 GO por ponoo complete joU abib'''1
Brochures, RfJJervoIions, Rentals

$

Back Country Excursions
12071 625-8189

AUDI 100. 1989· All power. new tires. well
mainlained. Book: 510.000. asking 57.295/
B.O. (207)563·8167.
CAOILAC ELDORADO 1976· 58K. miles, Iront
wheel drive. Good condition.S2,000lB.0. 799·
9672, call anytime.

Making Sense of

Tools for Self·Awareness and Change
7 week c~ss
Starts OCI 41h
Call: On Batance
4 M,lkSt.

Money in Our Lives

. .... " .
... . : .

New Concepts, Tools & Habits

SELF-DEFENSE

med~ativ(fj

exercise
•

•

STRESS REDUCTION· LONGEVITY
HEALTII • INTERNAl. ENERGY FLOW

.. ....:

'.

Money Issues
'
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CORVffiE CONVERTIBLE 1962· Standard.
red wlwh ite soft lOp. Excellent cond ition. Ask·
mg $19,500. call 772-0991 .

HONDA CIVIC1991· 4·speed, halChback, 39K
miles (mostly highway) stereo, cassell'.
$5.00018.0. 774·7239, leave message.

DODGE ARIES. 1984· 40' SD, auto., AlC, 69K.
$395/B.O. 934·2112.

HONDA CRX. 1991 · teal, excellent condition,
sunrool, AlC, 5·speed. Many extras. S8,8001
B.O. call, 766·241 3.

.. ..

Brief therapy, dinicaJ hypnotherapy, family issues, trauma,
anxiety/,tress, sporu/perlonnance enhancement
Suite 201 , Portland
Hours by appointment
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TherapeutiC Massage
Anno E'.. Ledoux C.I'I..T.

CAMARO 1968· 327 engine, automatic. PS.
PB, 60K miles. Ready lor show/go. $8,750.
799·9868.

DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your
vehicle! The Sure Sell Classilieds Will keep
your ca r, trUCk, bus, AV, or motorcylerunning
until it sellslor only $25! Call 775·1234 or FAX
it to 775·1615. VisalMC accepted.
FAX IT! 775·t615. THE SURE SELL
CLASSIFIEDS!

ISUZU IMPULSE t986' Black, 5·spd .. AMIFM
cassette. air, cruise. standard. $1.1 001B.0.
exc.cond . 828·8049. School · must sell!
JAGUAR 1976.XJ6· Tomato red wltan leather,
only 47K miles, In great shape, must be seen.
S7,000l8.0. Call Michael, 839·3354.
JAGUAR XJ61987· Darkgreen, sadd leleal her
interior. All lactory options, like new. $8.995/
B.0. 783·33361783·3729.

___

___

.-..

~

.-....

.-..

FORD ESCORT LX, 1993· 4·door, 5·spd., NC,
low miles . like new. Must sell. leaving country.
$8,6001B.0. 883-0219.

JAGUAR XJ6, 1986· Black, tan leather, 46K.

CHEVY CAMARO 1979· New: 350. Cyclone
headm.transmiss ion, shift kit. 70 series tires.
Keystone nms. $95018.0. 772·3784.

GEO PRIZM 1990· AlC. PIS, PIB, auto, AMI
FM , cloth interior, 34mpg. Asking 55,500.
(207)283·4820, LIM.

All lactory options. This car Is mint! $9,995.
783·33361783·3729.
-JA-G-U-AR-)(J-S- I-9-88-'-Co-u-pe-.-re-d-.t-anll
- ea-th-e-r.

CHEVY CORVAIR MONZA 1967' 50K orig inal
miles, great condition , moving must sel l.
$1 ,90018.0. 879-0509.

HONDA ACCORD EX 1990· 4·door. loaded.
power sunroof. New timing be ~ s , mint condi·
tlon. St 0.295. Call 1-646·6520.

12cyl. All factory options, 33K original miles.
$12,995. 783·33361783·3729.

'.

____

~,

'.

s_

.. .
.

'

772- 6279

'

-Nutrition

&
Kennebunk

PORSCHE 924. 1977· Great shape. Must see/
drive. Yellow. Many extras. $3.9001B.0. 799·
4514.

SUBARU DL WAGON. 1986· 5·spd., Iront·
wheel drive.great cond ~ion mechanically. well·
maintained. high mileage but good lor many
more. $1 ,65018.0. 563' 8673.

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME. 1981·
46K. 2-<1r., 8·tyl., black. New brakes. exhaust.
Runs greati. $1 .I 501B.0. 761-0250.

SUBARU GL 1986· 3' door, low miles, auto·
malic transmiss ion. Excellent cond ition .
$16001B.0. 772·3901

PONTIACFIREBIRD, 1984· 2·door, automatic,
AmlFm. $1 .20018.0. 828·1 574

SU8ARU GL 1986- Wagon . auto. power. 155K.
stereotcassette. Some rust. Grealcar. $1.8001
B.O. (207)828 '83661(207)865·6675.
SUBARU STATION WAGON 1985·4WD. Runs
well , not inspected. $1,000. call , 761 ·9251.

---------------TOYOTACEUCAGTHATCHBACK 1987·148K.
automatic, over·drive. NC., lu ll power. Good
condition. $3,0001B.0. 296·3777.
TOYOTA CEUCA ST 1987· 163K. 5·speed.
blue. new exhaust, new sticker. Runs great!
$1 ,200 lirm. 833.5337.
TOYOTA MR2. 1988· Looks and runs great.
Recenltune·up. battery,exhaust. tires. Loaded.
$5,500. 767' 3522.

.

'

.'

... .

..

.' .'
"

" . ' . ,'.

'
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' .'
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VEHICLES UNDER $200! cars auctioned by
IRS. OEA. FBI nationwide. Trucks. boats.
motomomes. compute". and more! Call toll
lree! 1(800)436'6867. ext. A·1581.
VEHICLES UNDER S2001 ca" auctioned by
IRS, DEA. FBI. nationwide. Trucks. boats.
motomomes, computm and more! Call toll
Iree! 1(800)436'6867. ext.A,t 581.
VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT 1982· AlC, AMIFM .
stereo, fuel injection, high mileage. Below
book. $40018.0. 799-8687.
VOLKSWAGON BUS 1979· Very good condi·
tion, minimal rust. $3,00018.0. 766·5771 .

828-6369

' . '

,

..

.

Immanuel Baptist Church
156 High Street, Portland

BAD TIME TO SELL, GREAT TIME TO BUY.
HONDA 600F2. 7K miles. $3,500. Ca ll. 775·
1132.

NISSAN 1994· K.C., 4x4, low miles, warranty,
FULLY equipped. Must see/sell at St3,500.
Leave message. Bill. 775·2207.

HONDA CBR 6OOF21992· 3K. black. purp le &
pink. All stock. Excellent condition. $4.100/
B.O. 878·3730.

NISSAN P/u 1984· 5·speed,oneowner, clean,
runs great. 72K. SI ,8751B.0. Call, 773·7330.

KAWASAKI VULCAN 500 1991· 4.200 miles .
navy blue/silver. Mint cond ition. $3,7001B.0.
282.0283.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
YAMAHA H·SPECIAL 650 1984· Black, gor·
geous, terrific ride. Wanting $650. Beautilul
bike. 775·6243.

trucks/vans

TOYOTA TERCEL 1983 low mileage. excellenl
condnion. Asking S1500. 797·4055.

IfW 111 SEDAN (BEATLE) 1972· Low miles,
excellent shape, new radials, anu1m radio ,
aux. h.ater. Must see . $4,000/B.0. Bill
(207)775'2207.

CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 1983· V'8, 350, 4,
bolt, rebuilt 20K ago, runs excellent, body
good. $2 ,1 001B.0. 926·5171.

IfW RABBIT 1983· Good shape, runs well .
May 1995 sticker. $90018.0. 772·6615 eve·
nings.

DODGE PICK·UP 1952 ·Rebuilt motor, 1968
Plymoulh Fury Convertible·Great runnm.
Must sell. B.O. 883·8436.

IfW RABBIT WOLFESBURG, t 984· 4·spd.,
sunrool, cas sene, 133K, runs/looks good.
S750. 885·5673.

FORDAEROSTARXL.I992· Extended wagon.
6·cyl. AmlFm, cruise, AlC,45K. $1 0.800. 862·
5915.

IfWWestfalia1982· Head southlorthewinter!
FullyeQuipped, inspected, lOOK miles. $4.200.
(207)780' 1044.

FORORANGERXLTSUPERCAB, I992· 4-cyi..
5' speed.AmlFm cassette, 32K. SIO,SOO. 839·
8023. LM.

V.W. QUANTUM WAGON 1985· 5·speed,
110K, AMIFM cassette , new R.shocks, ex·
haust. Runs great. $1 ,500. 774·4195.

Call 775-7390 to register
& for more information

trucks/vans

VOLVO 144. 1969·Will run. lor parts. orlix up.
$20018.0. 934·5824 Callaner 7:00pm.

TRIUMPH TR6, 1974· Roadster. claSSiC, to·
tally rebu l ~ , 53K, $10,000 invested. Have all
papers. S7,500. 828·1 505.

'

motorcycles

TOYOTAPICK·UP. 1988· V6.4x4. great shape.
New sticker and emissions. $5,995. CallI ·
282·2937.

TOYOTA TERCEL WAGON SR·51983· 4WD,
140K miles. Trailer package, AC. Needs some
work. $750. 767·6012.

_0_

$60 includes materials &
Riso-Hudson Indicator

,

... . .
.~ ,

An Introductory
Workshop with
Dr. Paul Hanneman

Sept. 16 7pm-9:30pm
Sept. 17 9 am- 4:30 pm
Sept. 18 1 pm-4pm

-Homeopathy

Portland

THINNING OUT THE FLEET: 1970 IfW Beetle,
t ,000 miles on engine. Other vehicles avail·
able. 799·4891.

:

. . , ..: '..

John Straus, Naturopath

IuLstanc.Ab.... Panic Dismw· Pain (ookol
• O~er UI. ksues
139 Pork St., Po~lond, M[ (207)775.2233

"

~

.::

Naturopathic Health Care
..

.'

"

-Herbology

OLDS CUnASS CONVERTIBLE 1972· excel·
lent cond ition. S6,2001B.0. 767·333t or 772·
2213.

...

n4-1961

Qcimhy. R.D.. LD.

Jln Qapnul\, R.D , LD

(207) tJ79-()757

..

5MB 9005, t985' 4·door. wMe, loaded .160K,
new engine l OOK. exce llent condition. Must
seel S2,500. 883·9282.

'

.

'.,

Tired of yo-yo dieting?

153 Scace 5creec
.:Main. 04/01

for

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX LE 1988· Loaded,
aulomat,c, 74K.$5.5001B.0. Seen at JiI1yLube,
S.Portland. 773·4950.

.....

~ 'NUTRITION
~
WORKS

1'ortla,,~ .

.:

MONTECARLO 1985, 98K. 4.3·V6. automatic.
power steeri ng/bra kes. NC. $9001B.0. 767·
7033.

MERCURYMAROUISSTATION WAGON 1984·
Strong engine, sound body. SI ,800ltrade lor
smaller car. 799-4143.

' . '

... . .

'

PONTIAC SUN BIRD 1985· 106K miles. Runs
great, maintained well. Paperworle included.
$1 .2501B.0. 770·9865·days. 854·5362·eve·
nmgs.

MERCEDES BENZ 450' SLC, 1977· White, tan
leather. All opt ions. one owner, $9.995. 783·
33361783·3729.

Sliding Fee Available

' ......

: • Weekend! Evening Hours Available

rr=========;)

.M. 'O{oI_ 5!f.'O.

by lert
.lntUit1ve Card Readings
• Astrologlrol Counsel.J.ng

ana

NO MONEY: TRADE t 984 MAZDA TRUCK lor
anylunctional streetable mOlorcycle. Call Bill,
773· 1522.

'. ' .

· Re.."nab~Rat..

~re'berick ~. ~olf

MYSTIC REVELATIONS

5MB 900, 1983· 114K. good cond ition. New
clutch, shocks, tires , bra kes . S2.5001B.0. call
772·7919.

.

.. ..

'Q;OJ4:6-l.U~~~

Coonseling
Hypnotherapy
Crea~ve Otange II1d Healing

NISSAN SENTRA t 987· 4/dr., AlC, AMlFM .
Needs v'rym lnorbodywork. otherwise excel·
lent cond ition . 65K. Perlect backto school car.
$3.25018.0. 883·3206 evenings & weekends .

'.:
;

Relationships
Sexual Orientation
Addiction & Recovery

Classes are ongoing, with a new class each month. Cost: $50.
For beginners & advanced wrilers. Call Michael 772·6351

MERCURY TRACERlMAZDA 323 1989 . 5·
speed. AM/FM . cassene. 3·door hatchback.
Excellent condll lon. $3200. Must see . 774·
1804

MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984· One owner,
silver, blue cloth interior. All factory opt ions.
S9.995. 783·33361783·3729.

Counseling For:
Surviving Child Abuse

$5 off I st Visit

.-...

..

773-0205

• IndN1due,V Groupl Family CounselJing

..o!!II!o..

::.': :.;

Tim McBrady, LSAC

"Writing Down The Bones'

JEEPWAGONEER.1984·4·wheel drive.auto·
matic tra nsmISsion, needs work. $800. 780·
0545, LIM.

MERCEDES BENZ 220, 1971· Aut omatic,
leather interior. Excellent body, black. Excellent cond ition, classici 52,1 OOIB.O. 883·6608.

..
, .....

At-. 8-wee k course designed in the spirit of Natolie Goldberg's book

PONTIAC LEMANS 1969· Black. show car
fin ish, lully restored. Must see. $6,500. Serio
ous inquires only. 893·0274 .

MERCEDES 3000, 4·DOOR SEDAN, 1975·
Engine and body In good condition. runs well.
$29501B.0. 773·3847.

. . . . LCPC

AJIIlT A Member
By Appointment 759,8330

_

;~ , ..' ~ . :.:.':"'~:':':":.'~ ''::' :... . ..... ::'..',: ..
. :. ; . ..' . '
'. , . ~ .. '.

~!s..BiII Barter

'.

' ". .S<tb'-'AbuoeIRe=e.yAela1ed I"""",

..

1-"
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.'

1'reei:ng'ITie Writer Witnin!

MERCURY TOPAZ XR5 1988· 1 owner, low
miles (54 K). 5·speed. all power, immaculate,
$3.900 773·1445 days, 883·6437 evenings.

MAZDA 323, 1989· Excellent co ndnlon, no
rust w/2yr.transferablewarranty, exp.July/96.
New t ires , Pioneer AM/ FM/ cassette.
34mpg.lntown. $5.400. 883·1534.

':

' . '

'

..

780.8301

'

JEEP CHEROKEE 1978· Runs excellent. 78K.
V·8, tows and plows anything. New transm lS'
sion. AMlFM/CASS/cB. Pis, plb. 4WD. Must
sell. 442·0919.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL MARK III . 1976· No
rust. all power. sunrool. new tires. $200018.0.
774·0746.

'

..

Wheels
HONDAACCOR DLX 1985·Great shape.125K,
loaded. automatic. S2.4001B.0. 773· 0072.

.

.. .....

73 Deering St.

..

SHERRY L HANSON, MA, LSA~ LCP(

CORVffiE 1979- 63K. TIlt whee l. crUise. t·
tops, 350 automatic. 57,0001B.0. Call 854·
1389. leave message.

.'

..

.."
.....

Richard Lewis MSEd., LPe, Nee

Monday Eves. 6:15,7:45 $751mo

erearing Relafionships Thar Worle For You

HONDA ACCORD EX 1990· Sedan, 5·speed ,
loaded , sunroof. new tires, maro on, 83K.
59,200. Call 879-2276.

.. .

IndIvidual, Group and Family Counseling

Facifilaled by RACHEL SAGER. LSAC

Women Working Toward Balance

CHEVYMONTECARLO 1983· 90% restored In
1993. Great shape. $3,20018.0. call even ings,
780·0115.

'

.:.:::.'.: .~ ;'. .. .

. : ....

'Pastoral Coulfsell.or

'

.

.' .

~, ~

Based on Geneeo Rotb', work.

for appolntment

EJqiR:s0:nler 1.l994

-

:::: :'.

,

rTJUPS

for women who are 75+ Ibs. overweight

Money Skills &:
Debt Management

Bank Statement Skills.

$50ffanYR~ '

. .'.. : ..

' .

~

Tetrtftllli. !}.(auu 04112

ani'f)"amsliops
calf 828-2031

CAll. 775, I 71 I

..

,

324 Fore Street - Portland, Maine
207·828-1710 - Open Daily

..-.

OngOing

Individual Counseling

, '.

-GMoGofden

..<.:: 61iCo.greaSt. 3rdFllor.n2·9039 ... ·;."

New Group Starting

Beliefs. Anxieties. Fears. Questions.
Someone safe to talk to ...

. '.

Reservations Required

"A System Promoting Balance
on a Physical and Spiritual Level"

'"

6-week groups ongoing

Tax Planning . Bas ic Ch eckbook &

Grand Openin S dQl

.'.

81errlng '. " . •
with
· . ~'.

OPPOSIng
".
force in . '
order to .
control it.

toning
the body
& calming

. . • the mind.

'.:'...
.'

• Sept. 19 - DEEPER MEANI NG TO LIFE
6:30-8:30 $20
• Sept. 20 - BEGINNER TAROT
6:30-8:30 6 consecutive weeks - $60
• Sept. 21 - FOOT REflEXOLOGY
6:30-9:00 $20
• Sept. 22 - INTUITION DEVELOPMENT PART II
6:30-9:00 $20

. ' • !llJ<i;,'IIou,",,,'!MSW a:e~
. p.o. 'llo~ JOJ
Begs. Sept. 1

772-9812

Spending Plans. Money Decisions.

$

DODGE INTREPID ES 1994' Loaded. leather.
CD. $19.500. 635·26t9.leave message.

CHEVY 20 MARK III VAN 1984· 70K. exce llent
cond ition. New brakes. exhaust. A.C., lold
down bed, cooler, closet. $6,400. 883·7t59.

rAl CHI FORM
: A

', ' : 7fu.1JruzmTutc/7()ur Spirtutl[JetUf'1U!J

. ."

.

...'' : .

:'

.,

PSYCHOSYNTHESIS

'

CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE 1980· Black,
loaded, 8cyl., new paint, AMIFM cassette ,NC,
minor work. $1 ,5001B.0. 799·2860.

CHEVY I ·TON VAN 1985· Good cond ition.
new sticker. $1 ,2001B.0. 865·3216.

. . ."

.

150 St, John Street Portland) Maine 04102

Sally McMurphy, CADAC
Laura Bradley, LCSW
Call 767,5191

.. ' .

.

Fall Brochure Available/Information, Call 871-8274

Weekly Women's Group

Specializing in Impaired Nurses
650 Brighton Avenue· Poman<!, ME 04 102

TAl CHI CHUAN
'.

at
The Expressive
Therapy Center

· If no OM louglt us, how would we know?

871-1610

wanted

ANTIOUE ATLANTIC KITCHEN STOVE· White

48 Deering St. Portland

Swedish Massage
Neuromuscular Therapy

yard sales
PORnAND. t 10 WOLCOTT STREET·( Off
Brighton Ave.) Sat urday91t 7, 9:00am·4:00pm.
Books (paperback& hardcover).crafts. house·
hold items, clothes . Someth ing for everyone!

.

Gift Certificates Available

UCZ:Okd Subswu::r Abu~ Counsdor
• .• • .

'

'.

•

•

. ,'.,-..

' . ..

GOLDEN SCHOOL OF

' .:"

• Groups • Supervision/Training
FIIlI Tbempy & Training Groups Begin Soon

MASSAGE THERAPIST
Dona Silverman, C.M.T.

ShirleyL. Parker, LPN, LSAC

'

Find Out How Acupuncture
Can Serve You.

: ,

CONSOLIDATED HEALTH SERVICES.

. . ..

Licensed
Acupuncturist

214.5376

' .'

.

Tel. 797,2621

..

'R$:F.£JEXOLO(j'Y

I ,

- ... . .. :

r
)
II

Coieen
Connolly,
R.N., M.Ac.

Serv i ng Greate r Pori l and t Saco

• Individuals

..

~

49 Ocean Ave., Portland
874-6008
'.'

'

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-:-_-'

INDADICKSON, RN., NTS .

..

..

.

828-6573

• Reflexology
• Swedish M (Usage
'Relief for stress, pain, PMS

I

"

.'

---:fl.,' :\'
.,
@ ~il\\

• Po[ariry

porloolll :
: willi !his coupon e><p. 12i3CY94 :
IL ____________
Free Consultations .JI

130 MAIN STREET, GORHAM 839-4775

'

Natural Tberapeatics

Day, Evening & Saturday Appointments

..

n4~06S
"

i=-:~ '

t7

.'

.

Caroline Loupe DanceM(JVement Therapy

Meanings. Myths. Memories.

Stress reduction
and bodywork

. ..

.L
m 0. CIC

I

,
.
fj

Gerard De Lany, CMT

774-8633

"

Committed to improving
the quality of your health

828·0059

R e duce &hame. Explo re &pirilualily , Exp ress Yo urself

'.

"

'. '

M 0 N EY

. -c

Martha J. Barry, Ph.D.
Ann Marie Knoepfel, M.A.

..

.

. '

.'

Thursday Afternoons, & plcmbcr lo June

- '

. .. '

· ..

.

',., flOUYGII£S

· '.

destructive patterns in your
life, overcoming fear
and Living life joyrolly. ~

846-1260

..
.,'

' .

Auistance in recognizing

I llllU\( I 1111 1)1 II)') 01 (IU tlllIJI

VICKYHEFUN

· MICAH HAVENS

!6
\

'

•

Donna God&ey, M.S.,L.C.p.c.

'.

. .

.'

774-4436

Sliding fee scale available

Leah Aranov i t ch, BA , MA , CPT. : .. ...
Cer til ied Persona l Tra i ner
.'

Don Labbe, 854·9257

Eating Disorders
Dream Work
Women's Issues
Anxiety & DepresSion '. ;:.:

775-7927

To explore and commillo II
creDlive practice o/yow choice.
Metting tVtry Dlhtr week
$40lstSsion--illSlU'Ilnce reimbursable

Cognitive Problem Solving Therapy

ocr 1&21Special Workshops:

"

•
•
•

.

'

hdivldual5 &r Grollp

Psychotherapy Group

., ' .

;.
"

•Body Image-Sexuality

'. u"","""''''''''. ....."""''''''':',,;,;,;;,,;,;,;,0.,..u r-'--A-;'-;m;;;-oma--'--n~'s---'

Sporta • n-""IUIk:' s",. . .h

. FREE ClASS:
. SAT, SEPT 17
9-10:30 AM

.

RHEATHA FORSTER, MA, LCPC
Expressive Then-pin
Portland
874-2970

775-5745

Cheryl Fuller Aronson
MA, LCPC

• Eating 'Relationships

774-2012

Psycbed"""" • lnug. Oialoguco
Sanduay Worlds

Muscfe'WorK§

Fall Session
. begins 9/20

Monday A.M . Group

First hour FREE!

.?UoIint! 9>Uz.s."8' /ur'E.J<ty 'Botfy"
Marie King, RN. BSN, eMT
AMTAMember

KRIPALU YOGA

Certified Eating Disorder,; Specialist

Fran Sayers, Ph.D.

Only $25

871-5966

.

.FORHEALTH

"

·,
1 f your Ir,e
To bring light &love to all 1eveso

'

'

'

Bodysc ul plin g Through Weight Training

f: ..... .

self healing. Defeat effects of stress
.

.. ..

Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C.

D relationships
D careers
D finances

Back to School?
Introductory Offer

-Free Consultation . .

r.-:-~----;'77'

Make your life like
You want it to be.

.. ' .

STRESS

IN N ERLIGHT

.

759-04~4

ONE HOUR Massage

Affurdable

MASSAGE

.

Treatment helps: • Remove self-sabotaging patterns
• Enhance relaxation and meditatron· Awaken your : :

. ..

PSYCHOTHERAPY

773-9724

CHRONIC PAIN

• Sterile Disposable Needles

-',

Stephen Andrews

.. .

. ' ' : ',

.'

• Painless Needling

· ::' : .

For morc information

• Anger Control

Tahe Charge.,,!.!our Life

Garn e t! , RN , MS , LAc
Acu JUncture & Orientall\1 ed icine
• Safe, Effective,

• Assertiveness
• Insnrance Reimbur.;able

Hizabeth

I

I':" . THE BOD Y FIR M

"

. ,. ' :

On going group for Men and Women
Scarring Sepc/Occ
Sliding Fee Scale

• Childhood .lJJuse

846·1482

Me.'. Therapy Group Man. 7·9 pm
Mixed Therapy Group TuES. 4·6 pm

, !

.::." .
· ..

Sliding Fee

rsychOUlCl'ilpy
Michelle Bolen L.C.S.W.

Cherie Howard RMT, NTS
Natural Tberapeutic Spec:ialist
Yarmouth

772·3176

..

.'

.'

• Therapeutic & Swedish Massage
• Back & Neck Therapy
• Renexology
• Polarity Therapy
• Bach Rower Remedies

Brief or Depth Psychotherapy
Individual, Couples, Groups
Jungian Orientation

.

..
.' ,

'. '

' .'

..'

INTIMACY GROUP

Anxiety, Depression, Grieving,
Panic Attacks, Stress,
Recovery Issues

,

.

'W

Praclice Since 1970

InsurancelMedicaid Reimbursable
Sliding Fee Scale Available

f

. '

Licensed Psychologist

.,

"

'"

"

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D.

I '

ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY

FREE YOGA CLASS
SEPT. 18

24, October 22, November 19, December 17
Saturdays 9:30-5 pm at 222 St. John St., Portland
FaciliaJed by RACHEL SAGER, LSAC - CAll 775·1711
September

' , '

",-~~~~~~~~~,, " ': '

PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO

If you are thillkillg about seif-implUvemellt, try allY olle of the variolls healtlt practitiollers foulld ill Casco Bay Weekly's Welllless Directory.
If keepillg your busilless healthy is your illtellt, thell adveltise ill the Weekly We/bless Direct01Y. Call 775-1234.
..
. .'. -..'.
', .'.::" .
.... .. .'
OM EGA SHAKTI
:.~ '. '. :.,-'-,-,-' -=--=-=-:::-:-::-:-::':-:-':"'1 .. ..
. t ··- ·
' . ..:

RV's
COACHMAN DELUXE 1978· 25' trail er w/aw·
ning & screen room . Good condition. $2,999/
lirm. Call David. 1'934·2157.
DAMON ULTRASPORT1992· 26' motor home.
460 Ford, loaded, air bags. micro .. air, low
miles, like new. $34,000. 336·249t .
HOLIDAY RAMBLER, 1972· Excellent worle·
Ing condition, awning, full queen·slze bed.
Asking $4.200. Call 1·247,3202.
ITASKA WINDCRUISER 1987· 37', all options
t. 45K miles, like new. S35.9001B.0. Call
(207)758·0778.
WINNEBAGO LIFETIME , 1973· 28 ', 360
Chrysler motor, 59K miles, 3.25 Oman gen'
erator. Asking $8.5001B.0. 883·3632.

Classifieds:

775-1234

42
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Casco Bay Weekly
STILL HAVE NOT FOUND what ~ is I am
looking for SWM, 30's, longs for extremely
romantic partner who ISspontaneous, energetic Hlklnp , runn ing, cychng , etc Enjoy the
fall, gardening, music (all), cooking, Barbara
Stanwyck,long, hart! ~sses , and Oreos. Please
call and be yourself. 'D' 3657 ('0/19)

menr...women
I'M THE MAN YOU HAVE TO CALl! Let rne
prove It 10 you I am handsome, Intelligent,
well-built I'm a successful bUSinessman who
works hard and plays hard Cal l me!
'D' 3526 (9/28)

THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL!
women~men
ARE YOU A SWJM WHO IS HAPPY with your
life, but miss Ihe magIC of sharing special
moments with a woman? Are you a prafes·
slonal, attractrve, outgOing, funny, and erne·
Iionally Slable man? 00 you value honesly and
family, and enloy lravellng, ouldooracl lVilles,
mOVies, back rubs (giVing and recelvtng) , or
just cuddllnO by a fire In the winter? If so, then
please call and leI's lalk 'D' 3596 (10/12)
ATIENTION INTELLIGENT MEN I Anracllve,
robust WSW w/ robust mind looking for a

singlemale, 40-50, Wllh sIZe belween hiS ears,
not neccessan ly between hiS legs l
'D' 3584 (1 0/5)
BEAUTIFUL YOUNG WOMAN w~ha bad sweel
tooth craves a special sugar daddy to he lp
satISfy all her needs I'm 28, 5'6", 1101
'D' 3559 (f0/5)
BEAUTIFUL, UNCOMPROM ISING, successfu l, Salt of Earth woman Rare combinatIon of
Intellect and sp,nt AppreCiates same In men,
35+, who have learned life's lessons and have
the common man's stammato hold thelf own
at work, play or home 'D' 3587 ('0/5)
BEST KEPT SECRET IN YORK COUNTY' DWF,
43, attractIve. professional Values personal
growth, hlness Ready 10 reveal playful, spontaneous, positive sen If you value same, are
tall and 40-50 'D' 3646 (1o/f9)
BIG BONED GAL seeks big boned guy likes
mUSIC, mOVies, books, good conversation
Senses of humorlhonasty reqUired let's get
together to explore life and each other
'D' 3553 (t 0/5)
BLONDE BOMBER looking for top gun 10 have
the tIme of life let's take each others breath
away Men 35·48 who are successfu l, selfreliant and look good In fl ight SUit encouraged
10 apply for thIS mISSion 'D' 3585 (lOIS) ,
CREATIVE, COMPASSIONATE, attracllve
woman seeks "simpatico" male friend, 40-50,
to share muSiC, danc., massage, healthy dlnners,lhe ocean and woods 'D' 359t (10/12)
DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES? AnractlVe
DWF, BrlBl, 25, ~h 1wo young children,
looking for lall WM , 25-30 Honesly, intelligence and finanCial security a must
'D' 3552 (1015)
DWF, BVBI, MEDIUM BUILD, medium height,
mid 30s, smart, humorous, and very attrac11VO, liVing spontaneously Searching for Sf
OM, 28-40, who IS confld.nl, creatIVe, happily
employed and masculine enough to be sensItive. Long half a plus 'D' 3598 (10/12)
FEED MY SOUL, TOUCH MY HEART-Love
Millay. Michaelangelo, Milton's passion and
Mozart Eyes Ihalkisss, minds that seek. hands
that serve We are to each other what we
deserve 'D' 3524 (9128)
flOWER ROBBED OF SUN and fed too much
fertlluer WF, 26, long blonde half and long
legs, needs understandIOg gardener, 26-34,
tall man With heart No weeds
'D' 3593 (10/12)
HARD DAY? If you're the nght boy, I'll tuck you
In, read you stones, and never ask "What are
you thinking?" 'D' 3592 (1 0/12)
I LOVE FISHING, 00 YOU71'm nolyour ""arls
n' lace yuppie girl I hve a great sense of
humor (make me laugh!), and am 5'5', blond ,
blue eyes, veryathlellc (let's go rollerbladlng ),
'
spunky, energetic, Intelligent and adve nturous. You shou ld have Simil ar qualltres
'D' 3594 (1011 2)

I NEVER BLUSH SHAMELESSSWF,23,seeks
partner ln crime College-educated, weird sense
of humor (can you t.II?) I amoke I dnnk I
don'l wear pastels GOI II? 'D' 3580 (1015)
LETS EXPLORE PORTlAND, the coast and
Islands this fall Enjoy anllques, local music,
theaterand qUlettlmes Sharedreams, memo nes and adventures DWF, 51 , NIS
'D' 3649 (10/19)
MARKET RESEARCH conducled by enlreproneunal SWF Seeking Portland-soulh SWM,
39-49, With strength of character and shoulders, humorous, take charge personality With
heart of gold 'D' 3554 (10/5)

THELMA AND LOUISE planning night out
Known to have I.N deSiructlon In path We are
two attractive, Intelhgent, thirty-something
women who most men find worth the trouble
JOin us for a drink. Will leave munitions and
handguns at home lor ngflt respondents.
'D' 3586 (lOIS)
TOUR GUIDE WANTED- SWF, 38, bags packed
With spontaneity, humor, rntelligence and
trlptlk l Seeking explorer, 38-45 SWM, to dIScover IIfe'sadvenlures 'D' 3650 (10/19)

30, WORKING, HONEST. AND ALONE- Are
there any mce, hard-wottlng, old-fashioned
young lad les that want to meet a good man,
5'9', 200l? You're SlDWF, 20-40 Children
Ok. 'D' 3565 (lOIS)
ADATE WITH DESTINY-LOOking fora woman
who must be willing to he about how we met
I'm no trophy, but can be handsome With
subdued back IIghling 'D' 3531 (9128j

MIDDLE-AGED SPINSTER seeks aCl lve, unattached man over forty With no illUSions as to
what may result from answenng a personal
NIS, veg , hllhy, 5'7', 125/, msomrph , hks,
cnoes, clmbs, gdns, rds, wrts, pnts, drws, Sf
E 'D' 3599 (10/12)

PETITE, ENERGETIC DWf seeks educaled profesSIOnal SIDWM, 40-50, fordallng , companIonship l ikes Include boaltng, travel, concerts, skl1 ng, dmmg out, good conversation.
'D' 3597 (10/12)
PRINCESS Willi BROKEN HEARTIooking for
a Pnnce I'm 22, pet ite and blond Seeking
Prince Charmmg I like mUSIC, danCing and
cuddling Please be mature, sens~lve , and
26+. 'D' 3651 ('0/19)
RAPUNZEl IN FAULTY TOWER seeks nature
SPlnt for traveling new dimenSions, moongazmg, fire ceremonies , beach magic, healrng
and laughter, 30-45, NIS, UD, unattached and
honest please 'D' 3583 (1015)
READY FOR A NEW ADVENTURE- SWF, 35,
5'7", attractive entrepreneur who enJOyS blues
and traditiona l jan, trav.l, scuba diVing, bikIng and go~.Looking for SWM, 30-37, tall, NI
S, well-educated, active. srncere profeSSional
who knows how to balance work and play, and
IS Interested In explorrng a new relationshIp
'D' 3645 (10/19)
RESPONSIBLE BUT SPONTANEOUS, 22, 5" 0',
'601 I care about health, but I'm not a nut
College student, want peace of Woodstock,
courting of old, and Inlellect of new,
'D' 3550 (9128)
SPONTANEOUS SF- Edge of your seat chiC
With back looking for employed male who
won't gelfat watching fool ball Need someone
whose sense of humor won't dnye people
away like stink breath 'D' 3643 (10/19)
SWEET AND LOVELY, sli ghtly wnnk led widow,
loves mUSIC, amma ls and nature Where ISmy
healthy, honest man who IS between 60-70?
'D' 3581 (l OIS)
SWFWITH KNIFE (k'tchen knife, thallS), l lfed
of gourmet cooking for my cat I'm a buxom
blond With brainS, 31 years young , seeking SI
OM who can appreclale my big moulh and
N,Y, amtude, 'D' 3647 ('0/19)
TENNYSON, COHEN, STAR TREK- "I'd rather
learn from one bIrd how to slOg than teach
10,000 stars how not todance .. e.e cummings
SWF, 20, NIS, NID 'D' 3579 (t015)

DWM, 32, seeking As"n female, 20-30, for
friendship and relationship , poSSIbly leading
to mamage 'D' 3603 (10/12)
DWM, 35, 5'10', 1701, NIS, UD, finanCially
secure Interests Include, but are not limited
to motorcycling, sports, hiking, camping, bicycling. stock car racing, mOVies, the beac".
'D' 3564 (10/5)

AM BORED WITH MY FRIENDS- Wanta casually date? Walk the boulevard, see mOVIes,
take topless Jeep excursions, dub dance,
watch sunsets, workout, dine out, laugh,share
secrets? Seeking afnendly, fit, poslllVe, Inlerestlng, genuine woman, 20-40, to help thiS
actIve, profeSSional , personable, honest SWM,
23, spend my free tim. Interested?
'D' 3535 (9/28)

DWM, 44, talll, dark. good-lOOking, family
values, likes outdoors. wants to meetawoman
about my own age for lun .nd possible rela1I0nshlp. 'D' 3601 (10/12)
OWM, 50's, ex-teacher, ex-accounlant, now
wrlterflax preparer. see~s honest, sweet, sexy
woman With reasonably tidy hie LIkes mUSIC,
people, laughter, beauty, books and romance
'D' 3656 (10119 )

AN ACQUISITIVE GlADIATOR seeks ollunng
Princess for Irrepressible romance to mett I"e
glaciers 'D' 3610 (10/12)

Personal Of The Week

MR RUGBY- Nohmelo wasl., let's ruck' Bind
on to me, baby, and let's drrve I'm not a
hooker but we could maul each other!
'D' 3523 (9128 )
NEW GIRL IN TOWN, er, WOMAN- Poilically
correcl (usually) WF, tn, short, enjoys gardenIng. X-C skIIng, Common Ground Fair Seeks
lit, funny, (not lunny-looking) man, 35-55,
who ISn't waiting for Marcie HopkinS Personal AdvertISer 1455 , POBox 1238, Port·
land, ME 04104 'D' 3549 (9/28)

AFTER WEALTH, FAME, TRIPS? Not here!
Aftersecure, romantic, down-to-earth, anractlV', honest, heallhy, well-bulll,IOVIng, canng,
monogamous, strong-Willed, genlle, SW Dad,
36?Stop! Gall If you're peine, SWFwanting to
be loved, respected, spoiled 10 private country
S""lng Long-term only 'D' 3536 (9/28)

w... m

SWF WITH KNIFE (kitchen knife, that is), tired of
gourmet cooking for my cat. I'm a buxom blond
with brains, 31 years young , seeking S/DM who
can appreciate my big mouth and N.Y. attitude,
'2r 3647 (10/19)
of PERSON OF THE WEEK receIVe. free bouquet of cut ftowers courtesy of
ROSES,ETC All Personal Ads are entered Send your personal ad to Casco Bay WeeIIJy

AmNTlON- WANTFD' 21-3Oyr_ old fn.nd!
model for SWM artlSl, 25 Ple"e be Into
books, mUSIC, movies and poetry. looks unImportant, personahty a must! No anitude or
pnmadonnas 11 you areMn a little Interested
or CUriOUS , call What can It hurt?
'D' 3569 (lOIS)
AUTUMN IS APPRDACHING- Do you have
someone to cuddle With on cool nights? I'm
availablel SWM,30,5' 11 ", 1681, slim, muscular, humorous, seeks slim, athletic SWF, 2431. Romance? 'D' 3530 (9128)
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UNIITIACHED PROFESSIONALWF,5'6", 1251,
BrlBl, would love 10 meet an honest, anractlve,
profeSSional man who IS fun, actwe, famllyorrented, emotionally stab le and communicative I enloy romance, traveling, boating, skiIng, danCing, moVIes, back rubs, sunsets, and
long talks I'm l oo~ ng for a speCial man to
share the little pleasures WIth If you feel thesame then lers talk. 'D' 3595 (to/t2)
WANTED A NOBLE KNIGHT- MuSi be honorable, trustworthy, considerate, optimistiC I
enJOY Intellectual conversahon, mUSIC, landscaPing, adventure and moonlit beaches
Fnendshlp first DWF, 36 'D' 3648 (10/19)
WANTED ONE POSITIVE THINKER- I'm a
canng, down-fo-earth, adventuresome, fun lOVing SWF, 41 , who enloys hiking , biking,
dancmg, good talks, good books and more.
Ready to meet a tall, good-humored, spontaneous SWM, 35-43, NIS, who IS unentangled ,
Sincere, athletIC and a lover of nalurs and
animals 'D' 3644 (10/19)

men~women
"IT IS BETIERTO COPULATE than never " Do
you concur? Intelligent, passionate straight
slOg Ie male, 38 Mildly neurotiC, bul aware,
somewhat spiritual, honest. Sincere, dlscrrmlnatmg and discreet lookmg 10 meet awoma n
to add some eXCitement, delight and passion
10 bOlh our lives 'D' 3570 (t o/5)

A MAN FOR AlL SEASONS- Young (earfy
30s), well -educated (Mate~s dgree), goodlooking ()udge for yourself), wnter (poet &
journalist), SWM seeks Similar qual ~les In a
SWF, Must be genuine, 'D' 36'1 (10/12)
AREAL CATCH! DWM,41 , prolesslonal, IOtelIrgent Witty. multifaceted. lit and mellow Rec.ntly sop.raled, looking for Inendshlp and
lov. Lots moretosaY'Lers do dlnnerlhlS fall.
'D' 3560 (lOIS)
ASTELlAR INDIVIDUAl- Wondertul ,creatlvo,
anractlve,1it, 33, seeks company of a woman
of intUition, athleticism, Intellect, cunosity and
mUSically exploratory bent I await word
'D' 3557 (lOIS)
ABLE-80DIEO WOMAN WANTED 10 work on
relationship Qual ified candidates should possess BrainS (used) , sanlly (Intact), viSion
(blue?) , humor (helpfu l), and be 28-38, NIS, N
or UD No salary, great bonems
'D' 3664 (10/19)
ACTIVE PORTSMOUTH PROFESSIONAL, 48,
good-looking wnlerl mu Sician, 5'8', seeks
Jrrendly. mellow relationsh ip With very attractIVe, warm. fi t, ce ntered woman. 28 -4 8
'D' 3605 (10/12)
ADVENTUROUS OW DAD, 34, seeking attraclive, fll, honest, open DISWF, 30-40, who
enJOYSthe outdoors, walks on the beach and
homellfe, for friendship or posslDle re lationship lei's lalk 'D' 3563 (10/5)

ENGLISH MAVERICK, 36, profeSSional, SWM ,
NIS, BVBr, seeks educated 28-36 for marriage
and children. Have green card Re locates
around USA eas ily Call for detai ls
'D' 3662 ('011 9)

ATHLETIC PROFESSIONAL, adventurous OM,
3S. considered good-lookrng, likes fine dinrng , outSide actiVities looking for SWF, 2540, Wit" Similar Interests, who likes to have
fun, 'D' 3658 (10/19)

BACK AND READY FOR YOU- Young 40, profeSSional AthletiC and secure lOYeS travel,
romance, outdoors and simple p5easures In
I~. See~ng classy woman, 30-38 Needs
sense 01 humor to capture thiS senSitiVe, attractive man Nothing ventured, nothing
galnedl'D' 3661 (10/19)
BLUE-EYED IRISH, 36, 5'10", 1801, HIS, N1D,
INFPIJ, col ~ge educal.d, cootemplative Quest
for destined sou lma.te, epIc love, Wlsdom,
splntual enlightenment Seeking pnnclpled
woman hopelessly opllmisliciromanlJ<, compaSS ionate, senSll lve, considerate, slOcere,
kindhearted, genlie soul, warm, Ciflng, nurtunng , o""n, honest. understanding. ValUing
Integrity, ethiCS , loyally, fId.liIy, laughterl
'D' 3568 (lOIS)
CAlL ME, YOU Will BE HAPPY- Tall , goodlooking, athletIC mIn likes to wort hard and
plays hard, Is seeking someone with similar
Int.rest. 'D' 360a (10/12)
CARING, CREATIVE, ROMANTICprnlessional,
39, HIS, seeks .ttractlVOladyto enjOy outdoor
actiVities, good conversation, ttawl, shows or
whatever, I'm lall, With medium build. Please
call 'D' 3532 (9128)
CHAINSMOKING DARKMAN (SM) seeks emotionally elevated alren for exploration and ntu~
ahzed behaViour Must enjoy dark spaces. hot
wlnng cars, shoefunkand taco half.Mustwalk
on two legs 'D' 3653 (10/19)
CHRISTIAN DAD, 42- I'm so lonefy, I mISs
kISses, smiles, and hugs that say-I love You" ,
I want 10 find 10veagalO! Please, please, be out
there. 'D' 3606 (t 0/12)
DISABLED SWM , 41 , outgOing, good ~ook109, adventurous, canng, open, honest, independent. successful profeSSional, spreading
my wings Ihese days, seeks sweet, underslandlng woman lor fnendship, fun nmes,
good conversation, and shanng lita's pleasures EnJOY musIc. danCing, laughter, movIes, dilling, beaches, picniCS, karaoke. let's
give ~ a tryl 'D' 36t6 (10/12)

FORTY y,o PETER PAN LOST ability to fly
Muslllnd smok.-lree llnkerb.1I with magical
plxydu st for re-enchantment. Please be weight
proportIonate to herght. outdoorsy, senous
about relat ionsh ips 'D' 3533 (9128)
GOOD KISSER- SWM, 31 , 6, t 851, BrlBr,
profeSSional, easy-going, attractive, educated,
qUiet, alhlellc, compasSionate and sexy, EnJOY
muSic (soul & blues), sports, Ih. ouldoors,
traveling, kidS, dogs, dancmg, movies and
more Seek attractIve and smcere lady lor
fnendshlp/relatlOnshlp 'D' 36f7 (10/12)
GORGEOUS BODY, RADICAL MIND, lively
shadow, humble soul, engaging spinl, educated , professional Love my children, ma~ng
mUSIC, outdoor actlvrtles DWM, seeks adven·
tUrous woman who loves the edge of emotional, phYSical intimacy w~houl CO-dependency who sees beauty In her mirror. brrllIance In her mind 'D' 3652 ('0119)
HI! LETS GETTOGETHER- Considerate, kind,
honest, affectionate, OIce sm ile, face, hair,
shape, NIS We like beachlwood walks , aancing, time home I seek compan ionship, romance, pOSSible relationshIp I'm OWM, mld40s ,
Si mil ar,
heallhy.
Portland
'D' 3539 (9128)
HI, LIFE IS GOOD! You're OK- The dlvorc. IS
done and oidia pes areabout play.d Oul You'd
enloythe company of a patIO nt, broad-minded
creatlv. Iype, happily Impertect man, flftysomelhing, who likes hiSwork, the arts, good
music, theater, molor bikes, boats, junk sales,
pretty shm wom.n and big warm b.ds
'D' 3659 (10/19)
HUMORLESS HOMER SIMPSON look-a-Ilk.
Insecure , unprofessional DWM, 45 Enjoys
Bach aerobiCS, Imaglnery lunches With Kramer
and Jeeves. Inane conversation Seeks
Wodehouslan henone to restore order to the
world. 'D' 3660 (10119)
I CAN SUPPLY REFERENCES- EasygOing, 32,
NIS, N1D, 5'7", DWM whose fnends say "You're
a nice guy" They use old cliches like "There
are plenly of fISh In the sea - We ll, I've had dock with swimm in g alo n•. Now, searching
the waters fora cutesol. 'D' 3615 (t o/t 2)
I HAVE BEEN IN SEARCHOFa redhead. Where
are you? If you have a full figure and are
b.twe . n t he ages of 29 -34 , ca ll
'D' 3665 (10/19)
I WAN T IT All' SWM, 33, good-looking,
personable, rnleiligent, profeSS ional, ambltrous, honest, athlet iC, funny, etc ,seeks SIDF,
25-32, who ca n Impress me With her quality
'D' 3541 (9128)
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INTERESTED, EAGER DWM sooks fit, lInanclally slable sw.etheart , 35-45, for
contradanclng, train tnps, European lravel,
housebulld lng
and
homebUilding
Commlttment more Important Ihan experience 'D' 3663 (10119)

(We cannot print your ad without it,)
phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

state:

- --

UN INH IBITED, SOPHISTICATED class act, 47,
6', 2001, mature WM You're 25-35, 5'5' 5" 0', weight proportionate , Inleiligenl, senSitive. reserved , happy No comm lttment Who
knows? Let's find harmonyl 'D' 3566 (1015 )

LOST IN MAINE- SWM, 24, With dark half and
hazel eyes, 5'11 ", t90/, educated, relocated
Bostonl3n, lookrng for a woman around ttle
same age, who li kes to have fun let's explore
Ponland together while It's stili warm out
'D' 3525 (9/28)

WANTED STRONG , ABLE WOMAN, adventurous , In good shape, likes boats, guns, huntIng, deSIres love , passion and romance, from
25-40 I am 5't t ", 205/, 32, ISland fISherman
for6 months 01 year, adventure the rest. I hate
TV, want friend, long -term re lationshIp, WIfe
'D' 3667 (10119)
WOMAN WANTED TO SCRAPE barnacles and
pack trail lunches by mean, adventuresome
dog beater Prefer woman With late model
pickup and accounting Skill s, 'D' 3567 (1015)

NEWISH IN -CITY, handsome, happy, tall, fit,
28, SM, Into the arts and most everything else
Wou ld like to meet a smgle, bnght. attractlye
woman'D' 3666 (10/19)

WOMEN , NOT GIRLS, ru le my world AIn'I no
particular size or compatible Width , l/ust want
your extra time and your (ow!) klSS I
'D' 3529 (9128)

NICE PACKAGEI SWM, proiesSional, 30s, 6'1 ",
1851, very attract;ve, fun , educated, passionate, kind, caring, supportive. hopeless roman·
tic, seeking chemistry With veryanractlve SWF,
22-33, With Sim ilar characteristiCS.
'D' 3588 (t 015 )

womenr...women

NOT ONE, BUT TWO GREAT GUYS aval ~bl e
We are SWM, mld-30s, N1S, UO, fun, Woil<
second shift Takeyour plck l 'D' 3607 (101t 2)
ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN - Sounds
good! WM, 30, handsome, Intelligent, eccentnc, athletic, and very successful, 1601, 5' t 1",
seeks healthy, open-minded, thlO , beautllul
woman In her20s 'D' 3561 (1015)

PARADOXICALLY BOLO & SHY SBM, 26, very
physically lit. bnght, inqUISitive, emotionally
avaIlable NIS, HID Enjoy tenni S, reading. and
skllno Seek Similarly attractive female for
fnendsh lp 11,,1 'D' 3558 (lOIS)
PHYSICALLY FITNIS BUSINESSMAN looking
for compan ion. 24 -45, who enjOys sports,
tennIS, skung, sQuastl, Joggrng, hiking, etc
FlOe dining good conversatIOn (as good as I
canmakOlt! ) Portlandarea 'D' 36'8 (10112)
PHYSICIAN SEEKS SOULMATE- OWM Sf ,
5'S", 160/, seeks sJenderwoman who yalues
commun ication, canng, affection and enJOyS
Slmpl. pleasures Kids 0 K 'D' 3537 (9/28)
RECENTlY MOVED TO BATH- Act ive DWM,
37, 5'9", 1651 Seeks DISWF, 28-40, funloving, career-minded IndiVidual to share togetherness, maybe plan some lite goals But
most ly let's have a great t ime!
'D' 3540 (9/28)
ROMANTIC, DEVOTED, attractIVe, educaled,
heanhy M seeks 30-lSh similar F 'D' 3655
(101'9)
SINGLE TRADESMAN , 3 t , se.ks slrongminded woman for good conyersatlon and
back rubs , Me? 8VBI, 5'8", 1601, loves children and returning favors Age, race unlmporlant 'D' 3604 (10112)
SO MUCH TO DO, SO lITILE TIME- Alas, my
energet ic, intelligent women fnends have
moved. Call if you would like to scuba, sea
kayak. surf SWim, bike , Ski, etc I'm In my mldthirties, I ~ but not fanatical Fnends IS Ihe
operatIve word Check the other ads for Instaromance 'D' 3600 (10/12)

me~men
AFRO-AMERICAN MALE WANTED- ThIS
GWM, 35, seeks muscular mal. for hot &
hornymeellngs I'm5'10",180/,GrlBr Adult
mOVies, good smoke , safe fun.
'D' 3572 (1015)
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BACK HOME IN MAINE-GWM,29, 5'8', would
like to make new fflends and pOSSibly meet
that someone speCial like qUiet tImes, rock
mUSIC, sports, pohtlCS, road tnps No need
for extravagance, fun IS what counts
'D' 3626 (to/I2)
BUTCH MAN NEEDED- Wanted Butch GWM,
28-45, that enlOyS camping & biking , I'm 32,
5't 0", t 501, counllyboy Must be stab le,
dep.ndable and honest 'D' 3575 (1015)
CAUTION! BECOMING CYNICAL- Any normal, masculi ne, NIS guys out there? Me 36,
educated, In shape, BrlBr, seeks alHogether,
pohshed, monogamous, rougtl guy Brarns
and tlumor Included Conv ince me
'D' 3571 (to/5)
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CLOSE FRIEND- GWM, 28, enJoys muSiC,
mOVies, nature, hfe 5'r , 1351.looklOg for
companion to share common Interests, InendShip and good times 'D' 3621 (10/12)
FRIENDSHIP OR MORE- GWM, 31 , 5'10',
t45/, BrlBr, .nIOYS long walks, Intlmale dinners for two. theatre , moYles reading and
just spend rng qualIty time With a loved one.
'D' 3542 (9128)

YOU CAN CAlL MY AD BORING, bul not me'
GWM, '8, looking for fnends and maybe Mr
Right I like wajklOg, danCing, and qUiet times
'D' 3627 (to/I2)
YOU SHOULD BE KISSED, oNen , and by someone who knows how. Male, 30s, 165/, 5'11 ",
moustach .. Gall me! 'D' 3624 (1 Olt 2)

PROFESSIONAL, fll man needs Slimulalion
Conversation. sailing, a lot of laughter Me
tlandsome , 35, 175# You be for real
'Ir 3623 (10112)

ATIRACiTIVE , FRIENDLY, intelligent male, very
safe, Will submltJrespondto slmrlarfemale With
unusual or deVIant needs. Nottlmg ventured,
nothing g' lnea Please call 'D' 363t (9/22)

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKI NG- Will you ope n
the door and come out to play? Attractive new
woman in the neIghborhood ISseekmg oul an
Imaginative fnend I'm 30, 1101 , 5'3", profesSional position and base Interesls Fun, attractive , open-mrnded woman w/varled mterests
should call. 'D' 3669 (t O/t 9)

SECOND CHANCE FOR ? 26yr. Old, BVBI,
smcere , honest Looking for companionsh ip
II not more Live In UA area Like mOVies,
muslc,dance US 20-30, open-mrnded, easygOing. 'D' 3573 (10/5)

MWM, INDEPENDENT MEANS, recently arnved from New Yoil<wlth invalid Wile 52, NIS,
UD My hours are moslly my own Seek SIMF
With eqU ivalent VOid In her life for discreet
relallOnshlp PO. 80x 25, Portland, ME 041 t 2.

SEEKING 8EEFY MAN- Th IS GWM , 29, 6'2",
hai ry, Into pholography, ouldoors, good
times looking 'or same, husky. hairy, beefy
man, early 30s, NIS, for dining, recreallon
and relaxallon 'D' 3544 (9128)

MWM- Have given up on Wife's lack of mterest
Forced to take matters IOtO own hands Seek
cunous F let me be your slave Personal
Advertiser 1463, POBox t238, Portland , ME
04104 'D' 3673 (9129)

SPORTSMINDED, looking forfnendshlp and
excitement Age doesn~ maner MuSI be dIScreet Must be In good phYSica l condItion
looking more for good tlmes ttlan long-term
'D' 3576 (1 0/5)

SWM, 36, TALL, GOOD-LOOKING, stra ight,
deSires sensuous, open-m inded woman ior
erotIC relationship Would also like 10 meet
couples 'D' 3630 (9/22)

SOFT, SWEET, SINCERE GWF, 20, young and
attractIVe, Enjoy cooking, sports, muSiC, dancIng, romance and gentle women I'm slable
and lookmg for a femmme woman With same
In tere sts
Don't
hesllatel
Cal li
'D' 3670 (10/19)

eEl Lllo.I q Of" T\-IE ~ASfMcN\ AN D r
GWEO gARBlE To fP,ANK£.~STEIN V/lnI

C. \l1!>~T Mil'> 1'>

INEXPERIENCED, SO BE GENTLE! College
sludent, 2t , With zest for IIfe- yet Simple and
reflective You the same ? Personal AdvertlSer#458, POBox 1238, Portland,ME04' 04

SHY, AFFECTIONATE PISCES, tall , slender,
black-haired , brown-ey.d SWF, 25, seekin g
warm , earthy SWF, 21-35, to cuddle and care
for 'D' 3577 (lOIS)

BlAT I'M A DHEc.jIIJ1; I'M A DETE<TIVE
I FOVND TilE EVIO~NCE IN THE

~NOW. flER.E'5
OUIL NEVI ~~8':!,
Sl\~~,""'~ r/lEJijt'j

fUN, UNCONVENTIONAL, Inleiligeni F, 23,
seeks new companions rn adventure (h iking,
traveling, cooking, dancing) With possibility of
casual romanterot lc relat ionsh ip In mind
Musn'l b.llmld, 'D' 3633 (' Olt 2)

SEARCHING FOR A CERTAIN SMILE- An honesl hand, 29, stable, professional. Sincere?
Feminine? Ready 10 share? Laughler, qUIOt
times and more? Persona l Advertiser 1462.
POBox t238, Port land , ME 04104
'D' 3672 (10/19)

ANOMY SROT\'1~R CHoK£DMYNeCK

UNTIL I HEARD M!.ASI C AND I SAW spors,
AND TH1:N HE HID HIS MONSTER S

.~

ALONE TOO LONG! Mid-50s GWM seeks 4550 GWM Looking for '-on-l relallOnshlp
I've lived alone too long I'm fun-Iovrng, Witty
and warm Call soon let's meetand see what
develops 'D' 3622 ('0112)

IT HAS TAKEN ME MONTHS to overcome all
of my own ob]8ctions to the absurd Idea of
placrng an advertisement 'or the love of my
Ilf. Now Ihat I have, please call, 40s, 6'3",
180/, no need to hide me behind closed
doors 'D' 3628 (fOlI2)

PROFESSIONAL, 30, aNecllOnate, romanllc,
cule and smcere I enJoy art, mUSIC, and travel.
Would like to meet a woman to share s!mllar
Interests With pOSSibility 0' more Personal
AdvertlSer/453 , POBox 1238, Portland , ME
04104

Blf Llflldn Bnrn!

THIS COULD BEFUNI?I Smilewhen you read
IhlS I'm looking for Ihat specla; person, how
about you? If all else falls atieast we've made
contact 'D' 3543 (9128)

others

boats

animals

"SELL YOUR BOATFOR ONLY $25!!" Sure,
It'S worth much more than that! But, tor only
$25 The SUre Sell Wil l advertise your boal until
you sell It! GaIl775-123410r more InformaMn
VlSalMC accepled

AKC DALMATIAN PUPPIES- 3 Males, S females, First shots, ready to go $275 7274224,

8UCCANEER, 27 - Diesel, wheel, VHF, flasher,
4 saris, trailer, electric anchor Winch Fullyequipped, ready S10,900 (207)879-76781
(2 07)767-2601
CANOES & SEAKAYAKS- Old Town , Mad River,
Aquatem, Current DeSigns and more NEWI
USED Best selection and pnces In New England (from 5299). We take tradesl MAINE
SPORr OUTFITIERS, ROCKPORT (207)2367120.

lost souls
HOW'S THE SWISS ARMY? Met you at
Mart!en's8l30 When you Said "See you around
town", w l stll'dls~ed wt1ere Would like to hear
from you l 'D' 3632 (9122)

WANTED, HONEST, GOOD-HEARTED, handsome, mascuhne, clean-cut, quality guy, by
same Call if you're mto good times. travel,
10vlOg and open to all sorts of activities.
Please be 25-38 and w.ight proportionate to
hOighl 'D' 3625 ('0/'2)

recreation

WANTED , RUGGED CAVEMAN- Me Short,
cute, 33y 0 homosaplen wailing to get
clubbed for life. I can't cook, bU1 1'1i hghtyour
fire Me lonely, ughl 'D' 3620 (10/12)

LIKE TO WORK ON WOODEN BOATS? 25ft
GOOD EXERCISE, GAEATSCENERY, fun people, whaleboat needs repairs Good Gray manne
free food, pnzes! MiineShare Blke-a-thon , Oc- engine, Monel shaft. sl"nless sleel gas tank &
lober 8th, Richmond Comer, 622-0105
exhaust Pipe Make offer, 883-2788

adult services
,.Alk DlIt,..,

HOT, WET, LIVE

DIRTY SEXI

2-0N-1

UNE • DATE UNE
EXPLICIT FANTASIes

'1-9~7~239.
S2-4_"I'f/l1lMlTE

•

R.VEJ\RS

1-900·HOT·DUCK

14 68-3825)
$2 50-399/ mln I B+, 24 h~
I"""nl C,ed,,- No Credll Cord Needed

..................

:®
.00

zip: _ _ _ _ __

WHY

~

@

NIC£ GlNHtllSH LAST 0-,"

•

n

•
:

W'hi:!t a Wcrnan Warts III a Man
How to Go From l..lSt 10 First Wilh ltv! ladle

•

call

Now \-900-378-15'7

. Z'I-h I SlaJJrI'ITWl I Smrla.'g oMl.&btl8+
:
)&1, " t.l< Vagas ,+.r . 701-B'lIHlllJ6

• •••••••••••••••••

Without Personal Call(Jl>
all words @ $1 each: _ _ _ __

1 Number /4 Choices

CBW Box or P,O, Box (add $10) : _ _ _ __

1·900·745·4959

LM HN-llltW X-1m!

• Party Line
• Live 1-00-1

106Ja,(),416,J86,6999

$2 - $3 SOlmi"ute

' Date Line
' Alternallve
18+, 24bou"

BACHELORS BEWARE- Beaut ifu l dancers lor
your farewell to Single Ilfe l To set Ihal final
'dale- call 758-2458

EROTIC, WILD .. KINKY

PA~

- - -- - - - - -

Total : _ _ _ __

WHERE ARE ALL THE ROBUST, confldenl.
secure, pOSitive, warm, unpretentious. bnght.
splnled, giVing, bold, toothy-gnnned , danng,
non-hpst lck weanng , 20s-30s dykes?
'D' 3578 (1015)

GOLD'S GYM FREAK- loo~ng for someone
to work out WIth Movies, dining, traveling,
26-30, In good shape 'D' 3574 (10/5)

OPTIMISTIC, canng, gentle, sensual slnc"e
romanllc, lun-Iovlng, hke quiet Urnes, like 10
gel wild and crazy on occaSSlon lookrn g for
someanl!l wM IS herself I'm tall, BrlBl, 38,
seekIng someoneto spend qualltytlme with. If
the above appeals to you , please ca ll '
'D' 3538 (9128)

add'i words @ 50¢ each: _ _ _ _ __

Personal ads are available for single people seeking relationships Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual
servICes Will be refused. No full names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads
contalnrng exphcit sexual or anatormcallanguage Will not be published We reserve the fight to edit,
refuse_or recategol"lze any ad Advertrsers must be over 18 years of age

UNCOMMON SINGLE BUSINESS MAN - Honest, successful, warm, generous, seeks slender woman, 20-30, to care for Your children
are welcome 'D' 3527 (9128)

LErs DO MT WASHINGTON- On the way up
we can talk about you and me, musIc and
philosophy, fitness , things that matter
'D' 3556 (lOIS)

First 25 words & headline
EDtcJ:
with Personal Call®: _ _",
1=
IILL
=-_ _

Guidelines:

TIRED OF SPENDING NIGHTS ALONE Wllh
Ben & Jerry's and the cat? I Ilk. those also, but
we could do betterthan that Anracllve SWM,
NIS, looking for relationship with 30s or so
woman Can't cover It all 10 an ad, so try the
next slep Personal Advertiser 1461 , POBox
t 238, Portland, ME 04104 'D' 3654 (I 0/19)

KIND, INTROSPECTIVE, HONEST, DWM , good
fellow wants good woman to canoe With Like
birds and mUSIC I am 46, country man, but
adventurous With many Interesls .. Ca ll!
'D' 3528 (9/28)

address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

city: -

TALL, DARK & HANDSOME Ital"n SWM, 34,
6' ,2001, new to Maine Honest, advenlurous,
alh lellc, looklng to settle down with attractIVe,
honesl. shm SWF, 25-35. 'D' 3602 (10/12)

IT TAKES 2 TO LIVE lIFE- Widowed JeWISh
male, 60s, looksllivesyounger, Educated, conSIderate, affectionate , ftnancrallysecure, sense
of humor Seeks articulate, pretly lady, 48-60,
Portland metro area, to lOin him al slart of
relirement 'D' 3562 (lOIS)

1-0N-1 •

COnfidential information:

HOW to respond to a personal ad:
• Read the ads, Circle your favorites.
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone,
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-diglt 'IJ# of the ad
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category, The
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad.
• Calls cost $1.49 per minute, You must be over 18 yrs, old,
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted
through the mali by wnting to: Personal Advertiser #__ ~ P,O_Box

category/Rates:
FIH 4-WEEI ADS

SWITCHBOARD WANTS FRIEND- SWM, 30,
The Supertan of Portland hockey games IS
looking for Ms Conduct II, 20-40, Into sports,
muSiC, dancing Personal Advertiser 1452,
POBox 1238, Portland, ME04t 04 'D' 3534
(9/28)

WANTED ENCHANTED, FEMININE WOMAN
who likes laughter, romanc., movies and
dinner Talk to me I'm 40-lSh, NIS, soclil
drinker and just wtlat you need
'D' 3671 (10/19)

1\I~1\l' lOOTlt ~!EH
BIod< tom 'lOO I, No CC ~
Alii' s must be dialed, 18+

International fon char\jEI apphes

CROSS-DRESSERS InfoGulde! Telephone
services rnclude wonderful FantasIes· Personals - Dlrectones - True Expe nences
Boutiques - Catalogs, More! Newest Fantasy
"Pampered In Pantles'-Full recorded details.
1-404-333-6455, 24 Hrs

LIVEANDUNCENSOREDMIDNIGHTCONVER SATIONS 1-900-725-4100, $3 95/mln 18+
M A Costa Mesa, CA,
, HORNY IN MAINE' Find your sex pa~ner
tOnight! All Llleslyles 1-900-737-7278, ext,
511. Leave message free l 1-800-528-8555
t 8+, ET , WOC. $2 951mln,

4

HOT LIVE
PHONE SEX
H.l?'!i EROTIC WOMEN
WANI TO TALK TO YOU
UVE I ON I

212.741-1202
only .9!1f I mlnuu
~21·_",lalna_

1-800CHAT-FREE
1-800"242·8373
fOr free 18fO.

WE LIKE ITHOTI Dominique & Danl.lle Call us
al home lor explOSive lun 878-0852. VlMC/
PRL, CK'S Two-on-one available 18.

PRIVATEER RUNABOUT t986- 18', full canvas 1988 90h P EVin rude, Cox lraller $5,5001
B.O 883-8932, leave message
QUICKSILVER INFlATABLE BOAT t993-1211
2 , Excellent condition 1993 8h,p, Mariner
outboard. Low hours, like n.w $I,900/B 0
(207)799-9823

AKC LAB PUPS- Born 817, 2 black lab males,
championship flOld!show lines, OFAand eyes
cleared. $450/ea Ready to go 10/01. C.II,
563-5649

legal notices
COMMONWEALmOFMASSACffUSEnS Th.
Tnal Court, Probate and Family Court Departm.nt PlynnoUIhDlVislOn DocketNo.94A0048TM1 , 94A0049-TMt , Citation M,GLc2'O,
SectIOn 3 In the Matter of NICOLE LOUISE
JACKSON and TINA ANN CURRAN, minor,
any unknown or unnamed father of the above
named children. Apatltlon has been presented
to Said court by The Department of Soc131
Services, 141 MaIO Street, Brockton, MA
02401, praYing thai Said court finds thai the
father of said child lack(s) the current abllily,
capaCity, fitness and readiness to assume
parenlal responSlblll1y for said child, that the
petitioner's plan for adopllon of Ihe child will
serve the child's best Interests, and, under the
provIsions olthe General Laws of Massachusens, Chapler 210, SecllOn 3, dISpense With
the need 'or the consent of or notice 10 the
wlthm named father on any petition for the
adoptIOn of said minor child subsequently
sponsored by Ih. pellllOner IF YOU DESIRE
TO OBJECTTHERETOYOU OR YOURATIORNEYMUSTFILE AWRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Plymoulh Probate & Family
Court, 1t Russell Sireet, P.O Box 3640, Plymouth, MA02361 , before TEN O'CLOCK In Ihe
forenoon (10 00 AM) on OClober t I, 1994,
You are entitled to the apporntment 01 an
attorney If you are an rndlgenl person An
indigent ""rson IS defined by SJC RULE 310
Determination of tndlgency Will be made by
the Court Contact Ihe AsSislant ReglSier AdopllOns Clerk of Said Court Doled July 26,
1994 Witness James R lawton, Esqu ire,
FlrstJustlce of said Court RegISter of Probate:
John J Daley 9115 9/22 9129
COMMONWEALTH OFMASSACHUSEnS The
Tna l Court, Probate and Family Court Department PlymouthDlVlSlon DocketNo 94A0048TM1 , 94A0049-TMI CllatlOn M G L c 210,
Section 3 In the Maner of NICOLE LOUISE
JACKSON and TINA ANN CURRAN, minor,
any unknown or unnamed father of the above
named chlldren.Apetltlon has been presented
to Said court by The Department of Socl. 1
ServiCes, 141 Main Sireet, Brockton, MA
0240t , praying that said court finds Ihat the
father 01 Said child lack(s) the current .bllily,
capacity, fitness and readrness to assume
parenlal responSiblil1y for Said Child, thai the
p.tlilon.r's plan for ado pIlOn of the child Will
serve the child's best IntereSls, and, under the
prOVIsions of the General laws of Massachusetts, Chapter 210, Section 3, dISpense wllh
the need for Ihe consent of or nollce 10 the
wlttlrn named father on any petition lor ttle
adoption 01 said mtnor child subsequently
sponsored by Ihe pellllOnor IF YOU DESIRE
TO OBJECT THERETO YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE II WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Pfymoulh Probate & Family
Court, 11 Russell Streel, POBox 3640, Plymouth, MA 02361, before TEN O'CLOCK In the
forenoon (10 00 AM) on October II, 1994
You are entitled to the appointment of an
aHomey " you are an Indigent person. An
indigent person Is defined by SJC RULE 3 10
D.lermlnatlOn of Indlgency will be made by
the Court, Contact the ASSistant R.glSler Adoptions Clerk of said Court Dated: July 26,
1994 Witness James R lawton, Esquire,
FlrstJust",. of said Court ReglSlerof Probale
John J Daley 9115 9/22 9/29
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hy are you
•
still paying
a monthly fee
for checking?
"It's only $6, or $7, maybe it's $8 a month:' Well
that's $72, $84, or a whopping $96 a year you
could put to better use. That's why it's time to
open a Citibank Checking Account.

No Monthly Fee with Direct Deposit
It's easy to enjoy Citibank checking with no
monthly fee. Simply have your payor pension
directly deposited to your Regular Checking
Account, we'll waive the monthly service
charge plus your first order of checks will be
free. Then write as many checks as you like,
because there are no per check charges. Plus,
there's no charge to use your Citicard®to
make purchases and get up to $200 cash
back from checking at your nearby
Shop 'n Save Supermarket.

I

"

If your employer doesn't offer Direct Deposit,
it's still easy to enjoy Citibank checking with
no monthly fee. Right now we're offering six
months of checking with no monthly fee plus
your first order of checks free. After that,
we'll waive the monthly service charge every
month you maintain a combined average
balance of $1,500 in your Citibank accounts.
And there's no monthly fee for your money
market and savings when they're linked to
your checking account.

Try Us!
We're sure you'll like us, and the sooner you
open a Citibank checking account, the sooner
you can say goodbye to monthly fees.

CITIBAN(O

:/'

.

No Monthly Fee Just ForTrying Citibank

;"
..:.

Citibank (Maine), N.A.

South Portland
Mill Creek
170 Ocean St.
767-5573

Portland
Citicorp Park
100 Foden Rd.
761-2620

Northgate
362 Allen Ave.
878-8655

Old Port
176 Middle St.
761-5926

Kennebunk

Falmouth

Downtown Route I
I02 Lafayette Center
985-4731

200 U.S. Rt. I
781-4292

With Direct Deposit of your pay. pension or Social Security benefit to your Citibank Regular Checking account the $6 monthly service charge will be waived. Fee waiver
is guaranteed (or at least one year. For accounts without Direct Deposit, the $6 Regular Checking monthly service charge will be waived for the first six months and then
waived each month you maintain a combined average balance of $1.500 for the statement period in your checking, savings. money market, CD. IRA Money Market and
IRA CD accounts. When linked to a checking account, there is no monthly service charge for money market or savings accounts. Six month trial offer and first order of
200 standard checks free offer valid only for new customers thru 9/30/94. Monthly service charges and fee waiver policies are subject to change. No charge for withdrawals
from Citibank ATMs worldwide, $1 fee for cash withdrawals from shared network ATMs. Citibank (Maine), N.A Member FDIC

